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To Let.
connected furnished rooms with
Cumberlaud cor. of Franklin Sts.

TWO
feb21

Δτ loo Exchange St, Portland.

Terms

Eight Dollars

:

TI!E

a

In advaucc

Year

MAINe"sTATE

at

piblished every Thursday Morning
a
year, if paid in advance, at $ii 00 year.

11

Rooms to Let.

PRESS

le

board at 119

pleasant front

$250

rooms

TWOat 21 k Free streat.

s

with

or

without board,
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To Let.
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O'DONNELL,

88 Middle street.

Apply

I
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STBOIJT Λ HOLMES,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
CANAI. BANK ΠΙΊΙ.ΟΙΧΟ,

POKTLAND, ME.
GEO.

8TBOUT.

A. A.

V.

HOLMES.
(13m

ftil>3

Hutchinson.,

T)r.

removed to

has

57 Spring St.,

f^prinç & Park.

cor.

tf

Ian31

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Attornevs and. SoUeitoi's
OF

American

Foroign Patents,

and

«i. E. COFPI3Y, Consulting Engiaerr.
74 Jliddle cor. Excbaus· Sl«., Portland,
Me.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
in
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business
transactrespect to an application for Patent can be ti*
ed by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S

J. H. HOOPER,

IT I3 Η Ο LSTEREE
Λ'os. 31 and 33 Free St,
MAXCFACTCRER

OF

Spring

Suits, Lounges.
Beds, Miattresees,

Parlor

Patent

TlcDonoagh

Lounges,

Bed

En-

·»»""">

To the Honorable
the Supreme Juone of the Junticee of
dicial Court οi the State of Maine.
Nathan
Attorney ot the
Webb,
ΓΪ1ΗΕ undersigned,
United States of America tor the District of
said
oi
United States
authorized
agent
a
Maine, duly
represents that the
f r this purpose,

X

amclcd Chairs, Arc.
All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'60T T&Stt
boxed and matted.

MARKS

M.

WM.

Book, Card & Job Printer
I09 EXCHANGE ST.,

United States aforesaid are desirous cf purchasing
for the erection of a fort and battery a cert-tin tract
of laud situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
State of Main»1, particularly bounded and described
as follows:-Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of tne road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said copiai bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as the shore ro:*d, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven hundred and nineteen leet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or formerly of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall about four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
thore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Light House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
tliencc westerlv on such prolongation of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
boun ls; said described parcel of lan i containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of sai.l described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
13. Dyer, of Cape Elizabetli aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still refuses to convey said tiact of
and to said United States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
States, respectfully pravs your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with tho provisions
of the "Act of the Legislature of the State ot Maine
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites ol
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act en.titled "An Act to ameud Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine oi the private laws of one thousand eight
hun ired and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of laud lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, aud shall require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

cb;

i>e.

And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in
said notice r jury may be empannelled in the manner
now providt α by law to assess the valte of said tTact
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation, and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all peisous
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.
NATHAN

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
ISvery Description of work promptly and carefully
and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

Attorney of

~JOST

KELLER,

&

PAINTERS,

Office 134 Middle St., np stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale's picture gallery
Ο. Μ & Ε. P. Brooks', No. 333 Congress St.
Jgg^AII Orders promptly attended to.
tf
jan25

ana

L. B.

DENNETT,

Counsellor at Law,
NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND. TIE.
ii

jam 0

F. & C.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having boon appointed Agents for one of tbo
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
dc28tf
tlie trade at Boston prices.

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
lias removed to

207

Congress Street,

(Opposite the Park.)
Oflice Hours from 8 to 10 A. M.« and2 to 4 and 7 to
de!3tf

0 P. M.

MERRILL,

HENRY F. T.

AT

COUNSELOR

LAW,

No. 30 Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbla,

will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

octll-tf

Washington.

iîoss~&

stî iîdi vant,

SVIIOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

I19 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the &ale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamcit Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We havo also lor sale at lowest market price,
vV'ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
t(apr27
port of shipment
any point desired.
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

G.

J.

CLOUDMAW,

148 BiXCIIAHTUE 81.
jan22tf

J. II.

JLAJTISΟΛΤ,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Λΐο. 152 Middle

Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done ο order.
styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
or Mezzotint card, and the retouchec
card, by which new process we get rid of frecklei
moles,wrinkles and all ini£>erfections of the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.
&3Γ*blotto—Good work a I moderate
All the

new

he Porcelain,

Prices.

may 20

Aim to Please·

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
C.

STAPLES &

SON,)

ENGINES.

attended to.
®y*New and Second-hand Engines frr
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

sale.

thereon.
Attest :

D. W.

>13 Cm

L. C. JOHNSON
—HAYING TAKEN

Portland, Me.

&

SON.,

THE—

RE8TAU PLAJNTT
tntcler tîie New City Building in Lewlston, for the
terra of five years, would now say to the public that
weleti d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Portland
Our Bu. of Fare shall be in keeping wi'h the
not
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewision do
forget to call at

Manufacturers'

and

Merchants'

It Ε S Τ A U Κ Α Ν Τ,
CITY XÎTJILIJIÏS'G, Pine

Street,

LKWINT05, XIAIXE.
LEWIS

C. JOHNSON,

JOSEPH

Ship Timber

A.

JOHNSON,

dlynewe3m

Jan21

teacher.
Addi oss, or call upon Scribner & Jordan, No.
-Me.
Portland
Sts.
cor.
71 Middle
Exchange

A

male

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton
one of the «lueticee of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
sit uated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County of Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows :—Beginning at the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner ef a lot ofland recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster! and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
westerly fifty-two rods and five links: thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feet more or less to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable ot conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
cause to this applicant and to he said United States
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of land to said United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf ol said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the previsions of
the Act of the .Legislature of the State of Maine, entilled "An Act for thje relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and file their objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further pray?, that on the return day specified in saia
notice, a ju'*y may be empannelled in the manner
now provid 3d bv law, to assess the value of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aioresaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
may De requisite to cuuvcjr tu dwu u uhcu
State of Ame ri_a, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twsntv-ulnth dav of October, A. D. 1872.
«.

and Knees.

as

NATHAN WEBB,
of
Attorney of the United Statee for the District
Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.
4.

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
having
Attorney ot the United States of America, itthat
the
been satisfactorily made to appear to me,
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said
mat-

United States to make tho same, and that the
ters of fact therein set forth are (rue, and that it conto
tains an accurate description of the lands
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort, and battery, together with the names oi all
known or supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordertd, that notice of said application be given to
all persons interested in tho lands therein described
to George C. Thompson, therein
and especially
named as
owner, requiring them to come
forward in tlie Supremo Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and file
tbeir objections, if any they have, tc the proposed
by the said United States oi said described
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
aL>plieation and of this order thereon, once
8I)ace °f f°ar months in the Porta newspaper
published m Portland,
thelast publication to
be at least one week before said
eighth day of April

supposed

purchase
î;®??6

iSnefrfiS?'
wnSastοΐί ÎÏÏÎ' Λη(1

Dated at Portland, in the Countv of Cnmbprinnd
the thirtieth day of Ôciober, A. p. i872.

C^wt'ofMiino

Justice of tlie Supreme Judicial
A true copy of application and order of Court
thereon.
Attest :
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt ape
nov5

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED

B

Girl Wanted.
intelligent Girl, twelve to fifteen years of age,
assist
in
to
taking care of children. Apply to

AN

feb'i)

Ilackmatark. llitrdwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
E&~tioods selling without regard to oost lor

a

few

Wanted Immediately.
School, AN EXPERIENCED FE-

Cord Wood

Address

Choppers Wanted.

GOOD CHANCE—SI PER CORD.
every Saturday. Good boarding places near
and ebance to camp out. Fare paid on railroad.
Also Teams wanted to haul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner, Supt. P. & K. R R., PortB. €. JORDAN.
land.
Bur Mills.
febl5dtf

CASH

Dog Lost.

A

Wauled.
PLEAS ANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Witheut board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

49

and will
Term

Congregational

matter than any

οι.,

iw ra laut-iu

1*.

*.

by

paper

in

Because its Market, Mariue, Con

gressioual, Legislative and othei
reports

flillei than any other

are

most

its State News is the

carefully collected and select

House.

St. Lawrence

It ill «lu

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol

middle St. All
Machines for sale and to let·

DYER, No. 27*
of

Bakers.
COBB, Nob.38 and :tO PeailMlml.
On direct route between New M«tom
House nud Post Office, near the Market.

IV. C.

Booksellers and Stationers.
IIOYT, FOGG A SBEED,N«.91 middle
Street.

tinieheu rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
of
can
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
street
line
cars;
Spring
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

Book Binders.

the

owner

wants to go

MEANS,

posite Park.

Pearl

Bentists.
JOHNSON, orer

OR. IV. R.

Street,

op-

liar's.

II. II.

SYTOONDS, India St. Velvet Cloak.
dyed and linîehed.
FOSTER'S Dye House, 24 Union Street.·
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade,

No.

18 Free Street.
OEOROB A. WIIITNEV, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.
—

■

ι

Furniture and House Furnishing Woods.
BENJ. Λ DA.ΤΙ M, cor. Exchange and Eederal Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. IIOYT, No. It Preble Street· Up-

holstering

done to order.

Furnitnre and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kind, of
erinjeand Repairing

tJpbol.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHEBBY, No. » Clapp's Block
Congrcm Street, opposite Old City Hall·
Horse and Ox Shoeing

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOWELL,

301

Congress

Street.

AgeiiN for Ifoward Watch Company.

Manufacturers

Valises and

.of Trunks,

Carpet-Bags.
J. B.

DlKAJi & CO., 171 Middle and

lit» Federal Streets.

Masons and Builders,
nr. E. BEDLOK, 333 1-3 Congress

To the Honorable Justice of our Supreme
Judicial Court next t« be holden at
Portland for and within the County of
Cumberland on the necond Tuesday of
January 1873.
represents Jane L. Gilman of
said Portland that she was lawfully married to
one John L. Gilman now of parts unknown Jauuary
20,1858, that she has cohabited with said John L.
since said marriage at said Portland ; that by him
she has had twh children, both now living, Charley
H. and Willie E. aged respectively 14 and 11 years:
that since said intermaniage she has ever
herself as a chaste faithful and affectionate wife, but
that the said John L. since said intermarriage and
particularly since the first day of January 1805, has
contracted gross and conflimed habits ot intoxication ; that since January 1,1860, said John L. although of suflknt ability so to do, has neglected to
provide any suitable means ot support for your libellant or either of her said children; that on the first
day of January 1871 said John L. wholly without
any legal and sufficient cause therefor, did utterly
desert yovr libellant and her said children.
Wherefore and becanse just and proper, conducive

deported

Plumbers.
JAMES miT.LEB, No. 01 Federal Street.
Κ very description of Water Fixtures ar-

χ

day.

lin St*.

»

35

irably

sens

a

paper tor

.u'e people, and make it worth

$3 to each subscriber for the year
1873.

AND

Now is tlie time to subscribe.

febTeodlm

local Agent wauled in every towu in th
State.

PBINTED AT THE

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

assumed

charge
undersigned having
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
to do washing for Steamthat he is

Mtic

JL

an-

tion to to his customers.

Location, Bradbnry's Court, EnJOHN SPENCEB, Superintendent.
Steward of St'r John Brooks, Boston and Portland Line
febldlyr

tlie shortest notice anil at the

PORTLAND,

M.

WM.

ME.

co-partnership heretofore existing under the
style oi

THE
LEWIS,

MARKS,
THE

109 EXCHANGE

ST.,

MEU
d&wtt

PORTLAND,
fobl4

iU

ututv^aKv

U vtiuiliu uvuu

(,·

v>·

Portland Dailv Press

No.

5 Pccnbcrton square
Will Buy and Sell

—

ALSO

&

eod&wtf

Sale.
Horses. Enquire of
johji pTfakrow
at US Commercial street.

weather in New York will
tled.

scon

become set-

at a mark, and have hirn fined $5 and costs.
It's the only sort of case that can be made
out against murderers as a general rule.—

Chicago Post.

^An equestrian statue ofFarragut!—Marlinspikes and gasTlëlS !" ÎàVs tliè Bfttfcilt FOêt ;
"what are we coming to in the way of "art' t"
A horse marine, probably :
For this, it would seem,
Must be llie dream
Of Miss Vinula Ream—
Iu putting a sailor on horseback!

A w!fe asked her husband for a new Jress.
replied, "Tiuiei are hard, my dear—so
hard I can hardly keep my nose above
water." Whereupon she retorted, "You can
keep your nose above water easy enough, if
you have a mind to; but the trouble is that
you keep it too much above brandy."
re

nedies

elever

description

"'«'ays

wore

the burus.

projecting; queue a la
The bride was dressed in Per-

frock with shirt-tail

flannel, and had

Melon·*.

clothes

apparently bel^ng-

laibili

superfluity

oi

clothing,

managed

he

to

perlorm the surprising gymuastio feats it has
been my privilege to witnes , I have never
been able to tell. His ''turning the crab,"
and other minor dislocations, were ai trays
attended with success. It was not an unusual sight at any hour of the day to find Melons
suspended on a line, or to see his venerable
head appearing above the roofs of the outhouses. Melons knew the exact h sight ot every fence in the vicinity, its ftcitlties for scaling, and the possibility of seizure on the other side.
His more peaceful and quieter
amusements cons'sted in dragging a disused
boiler by a large string, with hideous outcries,
to imaginary-lire*. Milans was not gregariA. few youths of his ago
ous iu his habits.
sometimes called upon him, but they eventuvisits were
ally became abusive, and their fbr old botmore strictly predatory incursions
tles and junk, which formed the »tap)« of McUinuis'sCouit. Overcome by loneliness one
into the
day, Melous inveigled a blind harper wretched
Court.
For two hours did that
unreman prosecute his unhallowed calling,
the
eompeused, and going round and round
that
court, apparently under the impreseiou
wnlle Melon»
it was some other place,
an
from
adjoining
him
surveyed
It was
fence with calm satisftetion.
tuis
motive·
absence of conscientious
tuat brought Melons in;o disrepute with his
aristocratic neighbors. Orders were issued
that no child of wealthy and pious parent»S'- enuuiu piay wiui mm.
TUW manuaw,
a matter of course, invested Melons wilh

aa

a

fascinating interest to them.
Admiring
glances were cast at Melon * from nursery
windows. Baby fingers beckoned to him.
Invitaiious to tea (on wood and pewter)
were lisped to him trocu aristocratic buck
*
yards. It was evident he was looked upon
as a pure and noble being, untrimmelled
by
the conventionalities of parentage, and physically as well as mentally exalted above
them. One afternoon an unusual commotion prevailed in the vicinity of McGinnis's
Court, Looking irom my window, I saw
Melons perched on the roof of a stable, polling up a rope by which one "Tommy," au
infant scion of an adjacent and wealthy
house, was suspended lu mid-air. In vain
the female relatives of Tommy, congregated
in the back yard, expostulated with Melon·;
in vain the uuhappy father shook his fist at
him. Secure hi his position, Melons redoubled his exertions, and at last landed
Tommy on the roof. Then it was that the
humiliating fac'was disclosed that Tow my

collision with Melons.
He grinned feHgbtmily back at his parents,
to ^at bad eminence.
as if "by uiiît*Tltf
that waste
Long before the lAJer arrived
succor him, he
ons, and I regret to say -""^^Hîythe sauie
au lacions boy, "challéd
h» own flesh and
blood below him. lie was subsequently taken
course—Melons
though—of
escaped.
But
Tommy was restricted to the window after

Ï7ac? Ge3TS4ct-n5

that, and t c eompani >nship was· limite! to
•'111, Melons!'' at.d "You, Tommy!" at«|
Melons, to all prac'ical purpoees, tost him for
I looked afterward to see some signa
ever.
of sorrow on Melon's part, but in va n ; he
buried bis grief, if he bad any, somewhere in

bis

one

voluminous garment.

Driving Heas.
A

MAN'S WAY AND A WOMAN'S WIT.

When a woman lias a hen
w
coop she takes hold of her hart·9
toward wc
bands, and shakes them
delinquent, and says, "S it* ' there.
con
heti takes one look at the object to
herself that it's

Ilcrc's a marriage from a California paper:
At the residence of Mrs, See Up, in Chinatown, February 3, 1873, Mr, Ah Jim to Miss
Ung Choy. The groom was attired-m a suit
of gorgeous blue overalls, oriental barrel

sian silks and Canton

youth callcd

youth of nineteen. A
pair ot pantaloon?, that, when sustained by
Λ singlesuspender,
Completely equipped him,
formed his «very-day suit, how, with this

had failed to
who bad been

picked out of a canal in Brussels, they applied
iron plalss at whiteTieat to the upper parts
of the body near the vital center, which soon
set the drowned man squirming. He has recovered from the drowning, but complains of

pompadour.

of η

From it we tnakc a brief extract :
Ills age was about seven. Π ; looked older,
",u. the veuerable whiteness of his head,
and it was
im|v»siTjle to ewVJeettire Sis size,

becam?*f1|'^lï*'yjj3ÉWP?(Bfc

He

a

fore-

head of alabaster.
So!—Our friend

Charley:—"Have you
Miss
book, Miss Gibbous?1"
G.—"Oh, yes." Charley.—"And—ah—wli?t
doyou think of it?" Miss G., (who may
have been asked the same question before.)
—"I think it a very exl austive treatise upon
the intermediate modifications in which the
human nature are involved."'
(Charley is
rather sorry he spoke.)
Practical person (who fondly imagines that
fiddles were made Ό be played upon).—
"Well, but what sort of tone has it got?"'

Rural connoisseur (who knows better.)—
"Tone be hanged! What's that got to do
with it ! Look at the varnish, man ! Look
at the double purpling! Look at the exquisite curves of the back and l>elly ! Why, I
could gaze at that violin for hours, and I
wouldn t part with it for a hundred pounds.''

14,16

and 18 Custom Honse Wharf,

33,000

TO

THE

on

a

EFFECTIVE METHOD.

COSCISE OK ATTBACTIVE SYSTEM.

R-CANHOT
BOOK

KEEP

I»

STOCK A

FOB WHICH THESE IS

8UBEB

AND

CHEATER DE-

MAND.

Sold Everywhere. Price

$3,75.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 B'dway, New York.
d2w
fcbl2

DRESSED HOGS.
Just received

COYELL & COMPAKY.

tf_

ENGER,

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
ÀOT

REPAIRER,
Orders in the city or country will receive prompt
attention. Address at ¥. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
eod3m
febl3

Horse and Sleigh for Sale
FINE driving, well broke and stylish four year
old COLT, with Sleigh, Uarnest and Eobes tor

Orders for removal of obstruct-

!*·. 1Φ Plum Street.

if left at the

Office in the Morning will bo atsame

day;

if lelt late in

the day, they may not receive atPublishers congratulate themselves that; theli
efforts to make the Paras acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive bet that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been increased to a greater extent during the last sl-i
months than for any similar period the past six years
As an advertising medium the Daily Pbess standi
first among Maine journals.
Teums : (g a year In advancc ; $4 for six months
{2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who wil
secure subscribers with prepaid subscriptions,
ly Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.

tention till next day.

a worn."

jestically into the coop

ia

°"'1

8

-é^rt'ect disgust

vmSst,

the sex. A man don't
out of doors and says,
in this house can drive a lier but mveelt."
and, picking up a stick of wood, he hitrl' it
at the offending biped, and observes, "Get in
The hen immediately
th 're, you thief.''

loses ner

reason,

ana uasnes

lu

tue

opposite

cud of the yanl. The man straightway c-ashes af ter her.
She cornes back again with het
head down, her wiugs out, and followed by ail
assortment of stove wood, Irult cans, and coal
clinkers with a much puffing and very mad
mau in the rear.
Then she skiins np ou the
stoop, and under the baru, and over a fence
or two, and aiound the house,and back a^nin

the coop, all the while talking se only an
excited hen can talk, and all the while folio red b/ things convenient for handling, and by
a man whose coat is on the saw-buck, and
whose hat is on the ground, vid whoec. pcrspiiation and profanity appear to have no
limit.
By this time the other hens have
come out to take a hand in thu debate, and
help dodge the missiles—and then the man
says every hen on the place shall he stfld in
the morning, and puts on his things and
goes down" street, aud the woro*u dons
her hoops, and has every one of those
two
and
contented in
hens
housed
minutes, and the only sound heard on
is
the
the premises
hammering by the
oldest boy, as he mends the broken pickets.
—Danbiiry News.
to

Reformed Cabd-Platino.—The SpringRepublican was shocked beyond measure, the other evening, ο» going into the
readitg-room of Young Men's Christian Association, to sêe a company of immortal beings, rauging in age from "sixteen tcr'thirtyflve, playing a game of cards! Yes, they

v

Portland Publishing Co.

jao31dtf

PLASTER.
TONS GROUND LAND ΓLASTER for
J sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest cash

price by
KENDALL tt WHITNEY.
rttf

fcb3

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Locemolire Boiler»·, Horizontal Enginee,
Feed Pump h aud Other Ifla«hinerf·
G. H. ANDREWS.
Address,
feb4<ltf
178 Pearl St., New York.

Piano for Sale·
first-class,
-class, 7 oetave Piano for s%le

NEW,
terms.
Portland, Dec. 25th, 1873.

eepmf

the thraldom of hash ?

very

comforting."

To wh'ch the said Comfort responded,
"Only a natural consequence, my goot
brother. But. pray, who ever heard of com
fort coming from a Cannon's mouth?"
This Dominic Comfort was a great wag
He was a little, lithe old man and we wel

remember on one occasion when he wa~ or
the NewBruuswick boat, then commandet
by Captain Fisher, that a carriage backed uf
to the gang-plank, The door was opened
and out came, rather gingerly, a délicat*
looking young man. The old dominie ran u|
the plank and assisted the pa«seneer 01
board, and then, with a youthful air am
flourish, said it always gave him pleasure t<
render any assistance to the aged and infitm
—Editor's Drawer, in Harper's Magazlru

He Never Smiles.—The Christian Lead
presents a portrait for the contemplatioi
of the minister who "never smiles
er

KAA

Ο""

of hei

genuine pasteboards. But our surprise
grew intense as we saw in place of the Jackthat little devil—and the queen,and bis piebaldsmajesty the king, such prosiac creatures-is
John the Baptist, John G. Whitikri Miles
Standislk, and others. It pained us to see
John the Baptist—whose raiment was of
camel's hair.4»d"wbose meat was locust and
wild honey—ministering to youthful dissipation. Ah ! we sigh loi the past, when we
used to retire from the too close observation
of our fond parents to enjoy a good game of
High-Low-Jack in the haymow. Out upon
such calls over the table as ''Tale of Two
C ties." "The Last of th° Mohicans." 4c. 1
Give us the sweet old sounds, "I beg," "I
pass," "Make it ?" But the boy» did seem to
enjoy themselves over those regenerate cards,
were

last evening.

Aveiîgoto

a Hen.
An Esses street man
hen that belonged to a neighbor, beThe neighbor
cause it flew into his yard.
made no demonstration.
But he went
among the juveniles, and told tbem that the
one among them who could say, "Shoe· and
socks shock Su«in," four fimes running, without a mistake, would receive $2 from the henkiller. So they went up to the bouse ia ih*
gui'.eness of childhood, and filled the hall and
the stoop, and crowded the yard, and made
up their -minds they would earn $2 Of tlffr
And they sailed in, and the man tried to
drive tbem off but couldn't, and then be went
up stairs, but they followed him. The air resounded with "Shuwack snoozen socker,"
with hideous variations in the shrillest of

killed

a

ι.·λϊ(>03

L'éveil

on

eaa

M. GL PALMER

ability and of no mean ac
quirements. He preaches well, and his lift !
He is

a man

of

does not belie bis doctrine.

But he has thi
habit of takina a severe view of nearly al I
H< |
questions, and of everybody's couduc
He maintains an
is very seiious.
impent
trable r'gidity, an immovable sobriety.
Th
conviction grows on his people that ho be
lieves mirth the unpardonable sin. He some
times preaches about
cheerfulness, but it i j
always in a way to make It seem the most so
emn of subjects.
In a word, be has allowe 1
uimseli to become an embodied moral cloud
easting an unwelcome shadow over ever
hon · i β ent rs, and moving about his par a ι
a grim extinguisher of
light and joy, when h !
should be the inspirer of both.

in

t.hp hiffhi\4t of ni ft'hp*.

In

vain the victim appealed for mercy with ink
bottles, hot water, and must-rd boxes. His
arguments were unheeded and his cr'.ee were
unheard, and he finally .scaled a fence and
fled, pursued by what ha was firmly convinced wort· a score of demons. The hen was
avenged.—Danbury News.
niSCBLLAnEOl» NOTICES.

In the truest and deepest sense Duponco'a
Goldeu Pills are the Balm is Gii.ead to those
delicate ailments to which the gentler sex are
febl9-eod3t&wlt

liable.

Stop

rr

Now!

Not

to-morrow, when it may

have settled dangerously on the lungs, but today, counteract that cough, heal that irritated
throat, and prevent the progress of pulmonary
inflammation with Hale's limey of Horehmrrd

and Tar.

Sold by all Druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops

cure

in 1

minute

febîleodlw&wl»

for March.

Argus and Advertiser copy.

Address

at

PLUM STREET STABLES,

NOTICE.

pipes,

one

Dominie Comfobt.—There are many whe
hold in blessed memory the sainted Dr. Cannon, Professor of Pastoral Theology and
Church History in the Theological Seminary
of the Relbrmed Dutch Church. He was
indeed a gentleman of the olden time, preserving even to the last the costume of a
hundred year) ago. He held the relation ol
a brother in affection to Dominie Comfort, ol
the Presbyterian church of Kingston, New
On one occasion he heard Mr,
Jersey.
Comfort preach, and and at dinner re-

was
tf

GAS

of

boarders, whom she suspected of paying particular attention to a young lady" in an adjoining town. If the legitimate province oi
the landlady is to extend from controlling the
appetites of her boarders to supervise theii
love affairs, what chance has a poor bacheloi
of ever emancipating himself by means ol

marked:
"Brother Comfort, I overheard an old ladj
saving this rooming the dominie's sermoi

HAMBÎJRGS !
jan24

ions in service

The

137 Commercial Street.

declS

in

great bargains at

tended to

Woodbury, Latham & Gliddeu,

bargain. Apuly

been, and in every respect

a

and for sale by

at a

By making all Its department» fuller and more valu
able.
The growing Importance ofPortland as a dlstributin
centre for Maine, and Its increasing wholesale trad*
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps than any paper ir
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Dai ly Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it bas bithertc

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

A
sale

ever opened
defy competition.

prices

121-2c, 20c, 25c, 50c.

more τιιβκ-

The Pl'PI L· —caxkot study from a more

The I» Ε A li Κ

Best Newspaper in Maine,

FACT

TEACHER—cahnot use
OUGH

OF

the largest and best

open this day
of Edges and Insertion-,
WEline and
at
that

ABUNDANTLY

COPIES

TRMTIFIES

The

ANNUAL SALE

ITS

HAMBURGS !
Portland,

One Mrs. Mary Newton, of Worcester,
Mass., recently arrested for appearing iu public iu male attire, has been discharged on her
plea that she assumed the disguise in order to

matrimony from

LEWIS, WHITTEN &CO„
who wilt settle tlie aftalrs of the old firm.
T. C. LEWIS,
Ο. B. WHITTEN,
W. H. WILLAliD,
febl3<12w
E. BltOWN.

one of

The Milan correspondent of the Swiss
Times writes: "Last Sunday evening (Feb. 3)
a series of distressing accident! occurred at
the Scala. The clothes of the ballet dances
caught fire, and but for the immediate aid o;
the scene-shifters she would have been burnec
alive ; a modiste fell down the stair-e se leading to the wardrobe,breaking her leg; a stagf
assistant fell dead, stricken with apoplexy
and a musician in the orchestra weut raving
mad and was forcibly conveyed to the hospital."

"discover the whereabouts

The Ship Store, Fishermen's Outfits, and Fish and
Maekerel Inspection business will be continued at
the old stand,

shall

UNEQUALLED—IXCOMFAKABLE ! SO ADMITTED BY
ΤΠΕ LEADING PlAKOFOBTE TEACHEIIS OF THE

—

HoS" 'iIolm ?'5e*ley·

The largest and fullest dally paper published In
Maine, and in the future an In the past, the Publishers propose to make it lx-yond question, the

PIANO!

J.

Esïœs&issTôBr
tv-spp"'
Saf?M B'KrPKnu">·F- W. PeUoS; IS:
febl0d2w*

—

Portland, Jail. 27.1872.

Fancnll Ti.li το>. REFERENCES:
Messrs. τι,οβ. Uana & Co

work

FOB THE

—

Hoiintc Iioauft on ITIorlgagcs aud othei
Secnrilie·.

TWO pat good

METHOD

NEW

Bestow

ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS,

—

RICHARDSON'S

on

COMMISSION
HEAL

CHASE & WRITTEN,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
T. C. LEWIS,
Ε. II. CHASE.
O. B. WHITTEN.
Portland, Feb. 10,1873.

Under the Arm name of

U|

WM. t. SOUTHARD,

Copartnership.

Notice of

RATES.

LOWEST

COUNTHY, AND

J. wingate Tliorn·
toi), dated March 23, 1869, and recorded in Cumber
land County Registry of Deeds, March 24,1869, book
366, page 295. And a deed from J. Wingate Thornton to me, dated Dec. 16, 1870. recorded as above
book 384, page 404.
All my right title and interest in the property described in said deeds will be sold at public auction or
Friday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o'clock A. M., at t' e office of J. S. Bailey & Co., 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
The property is described as follows:—A certair
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth
County ot Cumberland, State of Maine, and bounded
anc
as follows, viz : Lying at or near Cushings Point,
bounded northerly, easterly anl westerly by the har
bnr of Portland, and southerly, westerly and easterly
Ferry to Fort Preble
by the old road leading from the bounds
these
belonging t<
being all the land withinGould
Day, containing ovei
H. H. Day or Sarah
fronts
water
with
the
flats,
seventy acres, together
rights and privileges pertaining thereto.
b<
reference
may
more
For a
particular description
had to the deeds recorded as before stated.
reare
this
to
property
Those intending
purchase
spectfully requested to examine the title before th<
sale, cr, if I am called on, will cheerfully show th<
title and give all the information 1 have relative t<
the property.
Terms and conditions at the time and place of sale
J. B. THORNTON.
w8w*4
Oak Hill, Me., Jan. 14, 1873.

new

Late

ο

H^Day, and Sarah Gould Day to

of a

trance on Fore near India St.

Daily Press Printing House

mortgagee's Sale.
of power

on

—Punch.

LAUNDRY !

>

IS

in pursuance

Maise.

prepared
Hotels, Families, &c., *ith t-pecial ►ttentior
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents* Shim
and every description of fine washing.
This Laundry bein provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect satisfac-

TOWN REPORTS !

ENGLISH and FBENCII SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street·

payment,

Treae.,

Thomaston,

ers,

Addre*

Schools.

ol

FACTORY.

nounce

Nos.

J. \V. &
& Union Sts·

SHOE

Also Machinery, Tools and Fixtures, and some unmanufactured Stock; now occupied by the Thomaston Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.; will be sold
or rented low as an inducement fur parties to establish here. Also on hand
IOO CASES THICK BOOTS,

sold low and in lots to suit purchasers.
For further particulars address
Ε. A. KO BIN SON,

Silver and Plated Ware.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
Η. H. MCDl'FFEE, Co*. Middh

depot, exempt

as a

BOOT

ABNEH LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Stair Builder.
R. F. LIBBV, Fore Street, up stairs.
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
liittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York & Maple. Street*.

stories and

superior quality, stitched and sided by han.l, and
warranted. Also men's russet slippers. Will bo

«

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
J?I. PEARSON. No· 92 Temple St., neav
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
%Vare Repaired.

two

t)f

Street.

1-9 Con-

50 feet,

Skaigs's

field

Real Estate Agents.

T70R default

χ

near

10 years

We intend to make

why

JOHN C. PBOCTEB, No. 03 Exchange
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301
gress Street.

SPECIAL NOTICE,
All of the Τ AIsi ITE CO.'S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factory and under
their own'Patents and Processes.
It is cheaDcr to buv Standard Goods directlv from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all poin's connected with Emery Wheels and
Emery-Grinding-Machmery will be furnished by this
feb8eod3m
Company.

large
BUILDING
attic, finished and well lighted, good cellar, desthe
from taxation
located

At

Frank-

$15.

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
face from ^2.13 to ^7.35, according to thickHeavier Machines $70 and $90, runness.
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, address
THE TANITE CO
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS

That the

the setting of said Court, that he may then and there
in our saidCourt appear and show cause if anv he has,
the prayer of said libellant should not be granted.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy of the Libel, and order ot court
thereon.
JD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk,
Attest :
febll
w3w7

money

read Darwin's

manner,

and

lincb.

FOR SALE OR RENT

cessively in the Maine State Prese. a newspaper
printed iu Portland, in said County of Cumberland
the la«t publication to be thirty days at leas before

much

restore anim tion to a man

W offer no pictures to make the value ot the Pices
up to its price.

to·

FEENIf, Cor. Cumberland

U

STATE OF MAINE.
cubbhIiAKD. 88.—At the Supreme Judicial Court.
ana
held
at Portland, within and ror said
begun
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of
give notice to the saia John L. Gilman to apear before the Justices of our Supreme
.Judicial Court to be holden at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of April next, by publishing an attested copy of
said libel, and this Order thereon, three weeks suc-

so

A Kentucky paper says: "Owing to the
protracted bad weather, not much liemp has
been broken." It is to be hoped that the

After all the usual

Price of Machine,
No efforts will be spared to make the Maine
State Press m ^γθ acceptable to its patrons. Indeod
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to those who hare been accustomed to read it. We pledge that during the year
1873, the Weekly Pbess shall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the famll· that thoroughly
reads the paper will have all the current ecents of the

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
P.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
Sealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

NEW

Photographers.

Incor-

same as au

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and runm.ig wheels from 8 χ J inches t > 12

A

in the best

Exchange St.,

Business the
porated Bank.

spend

In llissoui, when a man kills another on
Sunday, they prosecute him under the law
against desecrating the Sabbath by shooting

NO CHROMOS.

February, Anno Domini} 1873.
Upon the Foregoing Libel Ordered.

do you

pleasure."

Saw Gnmmer & Sharpener.

YEAR

St.

A. S. BATIS Ac CO., No. SO middle Street,
jr. Π. LAXRON, 1 S3 middle St.,cor. Cross.

and set np

NEXT

"Why

your wife's funeral ?" asked a man of a neighbor.
''Ah* sir," was the reply, "she would
have done a> much for me, and more too, λ ith

BANKERS,

ly on hand.
ja..23
THE

A daughter of George Sand Is going to
priest, whj is η >w proprietor of a livery stable at Tours, France,
and reputed to te quite wealthy.

1.75

and morality of soiiety vourgbellant prays that a
divorce from the bonde of matrimony, and the custody of her said childdren may be decreed to her, amd
as in duty bound will ever pray.
MRS. J. L. OILMAN.

48 market St.

lobbing promptly attended

copy of the Weekly Press
five new subscribers, with

RESPECTFULLY

LOTHBOP,DEVERS & CO., 61 Exhauge

ranged

us

MAINE

OF

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpe tiiigs.
greet and

any person sending

Libellant

the best possible manner bj 8.
YOCN6 A CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

ABXKK

STATE

extra

Special club rates may be obtained by applying
the Publishers.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY &

an

A drunkard, on being told that the
earth is
round and turns on its axis all the tiin
·, said:
"I believe that, for I've never been able to
stand on the darned tiling/'

PORTLAND, RIA1NE.

$10.

West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

jan3i

We will send
to

gushiug poet asked in the first line of a
effusion, "How mauy weary pilgrims
lie.
"We give jt,
Up) ijUt experience has
taught us that thcie are a good

recent

1.00

Tbc bjve books sent, post-paid, for retail I'ricc.
OLIVER DlTSOJi & CO., Boston
C. H. D1TSON & CO., New York.
S&W&wlytwl
janl8

OFFER.

HOUSÇ,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
As

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER
J. K. Paine.
Arthur Sullivan.
PRODIGAL SON
Fine eflective compositions.

Ho. 40
AJST

Frank Wheat, of Maryland, threshed Bill
$5, and Frank is now in that
bin where all such wheat is stored.
Baker out of

marry an ex-Catholic

Dudley Duel. 1.00
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM..*.
FESTIVAL CANTATA
Eugene Thayer. 1.25
50
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
Well worthy ot careful study.
Hewitt. 50
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
An amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza

Oar friends cannot conter a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending cue or a dozen new
subscribers.

FOR SALE Ϊ

TEBBETS

the following Choice List of

J. B. Brown & Sons,

SPRINGVALE.

nil. Λ. QUINCY, Room 11, Pnuter'a
Exchange, No· 111 Exchange St.
SHALL & 8IIAC1&FORD, No. 35 Plnm
Street.

to

5000 New Subscribers in January.

f* rrept.'"^~*~--~~-

tSaid

There are some tilings it won't do to trifle
with—for instance, a woman's opinion and
the business end of a wasp.

yew cantatas: ouatomos .· axtjjems

PBStN-KEARLY READY.
STltAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00

house is one of the best locations on
the street ; tine neighborhood. Consists o·
two etory framed House and ell, containing tin

Repairing.

ETTA A. FILES, Principal,

IN

FOR SALE !
Cnshman

l»e attended

Choir», Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

No. 34 Plum St.

sepl3-tf

can

ΛΗΤΗΕ.1Ι BOOKS.
Emerson et Morcy. 1.C0
SABBAT1I GUEST
2.50
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
BaUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

WANTED !

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms. Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

license.

A

evening pupils

" Elm Street.

febl7eod3w

A New York milkman goes to the penitenone year for selling water without a

tiary Tor

Λ new paper in Texas starts out with the
announcement that "in religion we are conservative, aud we intend to adhere to the
cash system."'

New and attractive Cantatas.

scplO-tt

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

or

Maiue;

Because

tlie unState Street, occupied
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
on

larger Editorial

force than any other

For Sale.
houee

a

paper in Haine;

1m

jan24

40

1Γ.

Γ

ATTENTION!

Because it has

to sell or exchange, by sending particulars and a fee of $J,can have thein advertised and otherwise negotiated without incurring any
further expense until business is effected. Commission
per cent.
JOHN S. Ε WEN, Heal Estate Broker,
39 Nassau street. New York.
References—G. T. Bonner »v Co., 20 Broad Sty N.

r ntinue 11 weeks.
81.00per week.

three more
Apply to

PAPER;

erty,

THE

}»v

<·](β]01ΙΗ."
Ill liret Ilartc's last volume entitled ''Mrs.
Husband», and Other bketchcs,'1 U

a

Gossip and (ncanlnss.

many.

other;

Because it is thoroughly aNEWS

ON THE PREMISE».

«James Ducnan «χ l.o.,

it gives more reading

Because

Owners of Farms or Coaotry Prop-

;

ΛΓΟΤilniN

1

SPUING TERM BEGINS

on

For

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

IN MAINE:

CKNTBK,

BLANCHARD,

BEZA
feblMeo llw&wlt

χ

ι__Γ

>.

tic, and well comprise Plane. Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude
sailing; the upo of Logarithms: the use
and abetment
of Nautical Instrumente; Latitude
dv bun and
Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
'"'""15 win
*vm not
,,V".
TIOl be
1)1 included in the course
wnimλ
^vat,®ns
but will lie
l>e taught if «lesiro I.
The evening instruction
will be given before tlio
whole class, when the various
problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and Illustrated by suitable diagrams and
apparatus
and the use and adjuttmo .t of instrument»
explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as
McteOcean
<£(·.,
will
Currents,
orolgy,
also be introduced
at the evening sessions. Kor terms,
apply to C. H.
No.
4
street.
Exchange
Farley,
febl9tf

to.

Within five minutes walk ol tho
Church and of Oreely Institute.
For further particulars enquire of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
IV. S.

Ιΐ.-οο»
Breen,
Parley

Two

A

Agency for Sewing Machines.

No.
NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened
3d. to be under
13J Exuhnngo street, March ana
C. H. Farley.
the charge of Capt. E<lward Brecn
InetruciF n will be given every alternoon by cai t.

MONDAY ΒΟΒΚΙΚβ. FEK. 24, 1S78.

at

Portland Academy.

ALLEN HAINES.

RED Setter Pup, 10 months old, with white
ma» ks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, feet
and legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to
any one returning him to
MANASSEH SMITH,
West end Spring Street,
jan22tf

day cnly.

docSd&wtf

PAPER

SALE!

FOR

DESIRING

SUPERINTENDENT.

School !

FEBRUARY 17th, 1Θ73,

FARM

tlie Reform

MALE TEACHER.
AT
fcblS'lw

—

BEST WEEKLY

d3t»

a

at the lowost cash prices.
JL. TA1XOK.
ti
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

IS THE

4w

CUMBERLAND

WHOLESALE GR JCERY AND FLOUR
feb21dlw
FIRM. Address P. O. Box 1754.

THE PRESS.

A

The Maine State Press

—AT—

Y A

:
:

IN A FEW WEEKS,

Oak Treenails, and can furnisli

FOR SALE-A $10,000 Fai'in lor
$5000!! Situated la Cumberland
Co., on line ol both Grand Trunk
an ·
Maine Central Railroads.
Address, enclosing return stamp,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Portland,
Me.

TERMS >8.00 VEB ASM M IX ADYAKC1S.

Navigation

tf

sep24

lw.

feb21

1873.

EDUCATIONAL.

ted irilh loans·
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broken.

feb20

Voue in

FESSENDEN, Clerk.

proposed

215 Commercial Street,
se

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced

Bye-House.

Cumberland, ss.:

Boilers, Bleacli Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
lue, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of iron brass, and composition, Rcpaiiing promptly

steam

VV. H. FESSENDEN.

prolered.

F.

Cumberland, gs.
Upon tue toregoing application by watuan vveou
At tome y of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
sa Μ applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to maVo the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed ow: ers of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th -proposed purchase by the said United States of said lescrbed lands
by publication of a true and attend copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
the last publication to
nearest to where said land
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM

WEBB,

United States for the District of

STATE OF MAINE.

Main

(FORMERLY

lo act

mm

lies,

Β. NASH,

IVO. IÏ2 AND 17 i FORE STREET,

No.

business

aSHER & ADAMS, 835 Broadway,
New York City.

Maine.

xecutèd,

FRESCO

the

Wanted—Aleuts

in inn·
We arc prepared t· lean money
an lint
from 9100 ta any amount desired,
Eliza·
fin** mortage* in Portland Cape
Partie· debetb, Weetbrook, or Drrriug.
nlio be accommoda
HirouM of building ran

Traveling Salesman Wanted.

respectfully

Commissioner of <!oids for the several States.

NO. 4 I'HCSTNDT ST. (near Congrem.)

fel>21d2w

ALS?dffTNES·

to

HOUSEWORK.

—AT—

tions or insurance
uculars

MATTOCKS & FOX,

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

GIRL WANTED!

TWO

Alarge

XO. 84 1-9 91IDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

An

as

brick store In tîie RackleS Block, corner
of Middle and Ceorch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adapted to Jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.

removed to

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has han
two or three years experience. Address A path
O. Box, 1787, Portland.
P.
feb22«2w
«cary,

experienced, energetic

to Loan ! ! !

«30,000

who have had exTraveling Salesmen. Those
soltelttnKonlersfor publlcaperience in canvassing,
Address witli full par-

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

BUSINESS CARDS.

has

A

FOR GENERAL

Quiet Board,
GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can tind pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can l>e accommodated also.
jan7

STORE TO LET.

AT

Geo. R. Davis & Co '§
BULLETIN.

jau9dtf

Address all communication g to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

COUNSELLOR

Wanted Immediately.

HOUSE

tion.

JAMES

REAL ESTATE.

BLACKSMITHS' HELPER, one who understands Carriage tinishing.
Call or addiess
feb22dlw
C. II. KICKER. Brunswick, Me.

FEBBPABY 24,

1-8-7-3.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

65 Park Street, one of the most desirable
rents in the city. Euquire cn the premises.

Rvtes of Advertising: One inch of space, in
leng h of column, constitutes a "square."
75 cents per
50 per square daily first week;
contiuuw .ik after ; three insertions, or lese, $10U ;
cents.
50
first
week,
after
ng every other day
one
75
cents;
ilalf square, three insertions or less,
we^k. §1 00; 50 cents per week after.
additional.
Special Notices, one third
00 per square
Under head of "Amitsmements," $2
insertions or less $1 50.
per week; three
in the "Maine State
inserted
Advertisements
circulation in every part
Press" (wh'.ch has a large
lor first insertion,
of the State) for $1 00 per square
for
each subsequent inserand 50 cents per square

MOBNING,

MONDAT

PORTLAND,

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23. 18G2. TOI. 12.

The influence on the system of SMOum·'*
such, that uo case of kidney, bladder

fil-eau u)

and glandular diseases, mental and physical
debility, exhaustion of the vital forcejassitude
lack of nervous energy, debility, and maladies

incidental to the female sex, can withstand its
It renews the nervous
curative properties.
febl8-eodlw
system to a sanitniy state.
the mean· for
Advertiskbs naturally seek
rnmber of readers, and
the
largest
reaching
The Daily Pasaa
those of tbe best quality.
better than any
both
in
particulars
fills the bill
Maine.
in
other dally journal

description of Jos
Job Pbintwo.—Every
aud at the low*er
Printing execnted promptly,
tin* House, 10»
Daily Press Μη
Wm. M. Milm
prices, at the
Ht
Ktfhanic

THE PBE88.
MO-VDAY MOBXIKG, FEB. 24, 1878.
re ular attache of the Press is tarnished
card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
tvil
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
crefl ntlals of efen person claiming to represent our
jour »al, as we have information that several "bummers" are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Ρκβββ, and we have no disjjoeition to be, even passively. a party to such fraud.

EVaBY
ι» a

do not read anonymous letters and communiwriter are in
cations. The name nd address of
all cases indiftpensab e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are nof use
We

Ward Caucuses.
We call the attention ol our Republican
friend* to tlie fact that the Ward caucuses lor
the nomination of a candidate for Mayor t >
be supported a vieek from to-day, take
place
this evening. Let them be fully attended that
there may be a lull expression cf opinion on a
matter, every way so in portant. Will the
cle.ks ol the several caucuses be kind enough
to return the votes of their wards to the
P1UEB8 office this evening ?
A Word in Season.
Τύ-day, at Aunusta, one will hear certain
Senators and Representatives spoken of as
Maine Central men or Boston and Maine men
or as the champions of this or thai railroad
interest,that is to say,that on questions affecting the corporative interests of these railroads
they may as certainly be.cuonted on for these
respective interests as if they were specially
elected by the several boards of diree'ors to
be their attorneys and advocates. During the
last dozen years, the conflicts between the

Ax
most

exchange

says that in

important specialties

factures,

some

of the

of wooleu manu-

American skill has proved superior

to forei ;n. In the whole range ol fancy cassirneres, including mixed gooih ot silk and wrol,

iu style, taste anil perfection of manufacture
and strength of material we now excel the
and

English

of France.

same

light all-wools so much
If this is
true, we may hope that the
time will soon come
when the fact that an article is imported, will not
be the highest recin use.

ommendation.

It is evident that
Judge Eice and his
friends will be masters ct the situation at

Waterville next Weunesday, wheu the annual
meeting of the Maine Central stockholders
The would-bc brother Dan.el
Drew of ilaine, had put up a very fine job to
displace the present management, but be
crowed too soon and llie Judge and his friends
with their usual diplomatic skill, have brokeu
the ring. But we must refute the ru.nor th.it
the leader οί the insurrection, when Jie learnoiT.

ed that he was

baffled,
imprecations
improper for a gentleman who has been
styled a patron saint by a denominational
uttered

very

paper. It is the invention ot a wicked enemy.

The Wateiville Mail says that the Press
should give its authority for its statements
relative to the election of Mr.
Boardman, now
that that gentleman has denied them.
We
had supposed that the author was
well-known
to Mr. Boardman and his
associates, as he is
a member ot the
boaid, and is everywhere regarded as a man of unimpeachable
integrity.
He is not unknown in
Maine, having been
Pre ident of the Senate
and having filled
other offices of honor and trust
with ability.
We are not accustomed to
publish so grave
charges without the best possible authority.

railroad, corporations fbrtheadvantage have
formed so large a part of the Legislative
business of every session and their paid Meeting of tbe Maine Historical
Society.
Wise asset Feb., 20th, 1873.
agents and whippers-in have so persisthemselves
foreed
the
upon
attention
tently
GATHERING.
or members, that it is not so great a wonder
The Maine Historical
Society yesterday
that after the honest member has been six
η me
avssiun,
parlors 01 tue
wejk» at Augusta, separated fr.im his real Sagadahoc house at Batli.
constituents, he should naturally come to
It was in pursuance of a resolution taken at
think that he is a clansman of some
railroad the last annual meeting in Brunswick, to foreinterest rather than a representative
stall any tendencies to vacillation and cure
swore to
zealously care for the interests of the
people any neglect of the active duties of the organiIt^s true that the people regard the greater zation in gathering to its archieves, record
part of these railroads fights as Kikenny cat details ofthe history of Maine.
affair*, but bow and then one arises that
At 10 A. M. President Bourne called to oris of
vital interest to the
general welfare. Such a der, and the room was filled with gentlemen
one, and perhaps the ouly one of the season, of the Society and their ladies, among Ahom
is the conflict that ha ι come
were ex-Governor Chamberlain and
ex-Presiup between the
Boston and Maine and Maine Central re- di-nt Woods of Bowdoin Judge
Barrows,Hon.
specting the shipment of freight from this Mr. Cram, A. J. Tenuey, Esq., of Brunswick,
the Prat. Sewalls, Rev. Mr. Dyke a d Gen.
ρ int over the latter road. This is a question
that interest* nearly one-half of the
people of Brown of Portland. From neglect of propM line, and one that no representative can el notification, outside of Brunswick and
ljok at as a railroad partisan.
It is a matt» Ruth, resident members in the east, at Authat should not be regarded from the staad- gusta and the west, failed to be present.
FAPEBS PRESENTED.
p>intof any coporation, but rather 0on s
h ^her consideration as to what policy 1^'
"Ί ι ii
iiml
b~-t interests of the people, whoee
Bryants instructive paper from Judge Godfrey of Banand not masters, whose
ereatur^ anj not gor,followed by Joseph M. Williamson Esq.,of
creators these corporations
It mattersnot Belfast (son of the historian) in a very full
wiî». coCwÛcts
''jjgains corporations entertaining and well written account of the
_»

1

pMw·tWWfS

have made between 'themselves, the representatives of the people should see that cone of
the corporations that exist by their permission, defeat the end for which they are designed and interrupt and harass the business
trad industries of the State.
It is not lor us to point out what action the
Legislature should take in this matter; but η
tbe adjustment of the difficu ty, it is to hoped
«hat the interests of the business and industry
of the State will be consulted and tbe corporations ;ls legislatures have created, will be
made to conform thereto.

^
."lational
W

°

the Steamboat Interest.

Ste<mboatmen's Association,

recently

eats ο

U;en

trying

to

gain

tbe

ongress with reference to the substiu 10η ο a
practitj^f steamboat law for the
present one-'^e-^.»
u
1

by tb*H«<tTocates of tbe law, but more especially by ttijse interested in "life saving" ρ ιtents, as a dangeious ring," "mercenary creatures who constitute the steamboat interest,''
Ac , Ac. That the larger number of worth
less patents, which have been crowded on
steamboats, and sanctioned by Congress, under the pretext of being tor tbe saving ot life
and property, have been nothing mire th η
speculations and frauds on the public, has
been fiilly shown by experience. The practical workings of some of the inventions of
unpractical men is plainly told in the "Nautical Gazitte" of Feb. 1st as follows :
The Board of Supervising Inspectors has
wiped oui several patent clap-trap machines
already, and will probably reduce the list very
materially before it has done. Among those
already thrown overboard is the Beinis mud
blower, which was torced upon about 300
steamboats, at a cost of $250 each, thuj entailing a useless outlay, in one supervising
district alone, of about $75,000, which is just
■o much money thrown away.
This loss has
been incurred in carrying out the Steamboat
Law of 1871, which steamboatmen are endeavoring to have modified. Suppose this
mud blo wer business had been enforced upon
the 3,300 steamers which arc licensed, tbe
amount thus thrown away would have been
onlv $825,000. Of course, nearly a million of
dollars is nothing t<?the steamboatmen. The
recoading steam gauge, which has been forced

3,300 steamboats,

upon

at

a

cost

of about

has
also
been condemned
$50 each,
because worthless.
This little clap-trap
machine has cost the steamboatmen only
$166,000.
Boat-detaching apparatus have
been ruled out as worthless,and 3,300 of these
also} averaging, say $80 a set, have only cost
the stet^jpatmen $09,000—and this sum has
been- thrown tWBjyalso. Thus we have actually $339,000. in roirnéoumbers, which the
■team vessel interest of tM»**4^ry has by
law, been obliged t„ throw away, t»-**terly
and forever lose. This is the Steamboat Law
of 1871, which some members of Congress
The three articles we
want to keep in force.
have mentioned are by no means all the clapthat
have
been forced upon
machines
trap
the steamboatmen, and then found to be
worthless, and condemned. Now, we ask, is
there any other body of men in this country
who would as tamely submit to such impositions as these steamboatmen have done? We
think not. Will any one tell us why it is, in
the face ot such facts as we have presented,
that such a law is allowed to remain in force?
Is there not some monied interest somewhere,

'egisiators all ignoramuses, or do
think the «teamboatmen bave no right
or power to protect their interests ?

or are our

they

It appears that the matter of making the
first mortgage bonds of the Pacific Railroad
guaranteed by the government second mort

reported favorably

by a specirj
committee on the Pacific Railroad appointed
by Mr. Colfax in December, 1868, of which

gage,

was

on

Thaddcus Stevens was chairman and Mr.

Sweat,

then

iep;esenting this district, was a
The bill subrogating the United
member.
States mortgage bonds to those issued by the
company was lepor.ed February 15, 1864.
ilic

uni

kaiu·

u|/

iv*

uiovuooiuii

ill

u U1

y

expedition against Castine, culBaga-.'uee" popularly so kno-vn. Castine and
its vicinity is a rich treasury of the most interesting details to be yet contributed to the
record of the history of colonial existence of
Maine, and it is hoped Mr. Williamson will
net remit his intelligent diligence in
gathering them up for preservation.
Gen. Brown of Portland, read an able bio·,
graphical sketch of ''Francis Champernou
a cotcmporary and co-adjutor with
Gorges in
his untiring trial to establish the English
race in Maine, and secure it to the crown ot
England. This ab.e paper, was a contribution from the pen of Charles H. Tuttle Esq.,
in the ''battle of Bignyance or

-osion ; and tue paper was supplemented
with remarks from Dr. Woods illustrative of
the character, elevated social and civil relations of the active and leading men who were
the foundation builders of our State. "Champernon an&Seym re," were of royal blood.
At 2 P. M. the gentlemen of the Si eiety
and their ladies were the guests of the Hon.
W. D. Sewall of Bath at the Sagadahoc. At
3 P. M. the company adjourned to the
parlors ar.d the business of the session was resumed in listening to an important paper
from the Rev. Mr. Pond, of the first church
of York relating to the character, call, induction into office, and services of Rev. Shubal Dummer, whose tragic end was a erowuing catastrophe in the sacking of York, and
to the Christian civilization of the day, (Jan.
25th 1692); whose body was found at liis own
door pierced wit!) bullets, where as he was
mounting his horse e irly that fatal morning
for a pastoral visit, he was waylaid and sh< t,
and stripped of his sacred vestments, which
were made the adornment and
mockery of
savage and intolerant religious barbarism and
Popish hate.
The paper is a timely and valuable contribution to the religious and ecclesiastical literature of Congregationalism, as it presented
and «reserves the formularies of the earliest
ecclesiastical usage of the denomination in
the wording of letters missive, the call, modes
of procedure both of the brethren and of the
pastors, of induction ir.to the pastoral office
and relations,—constituting an authoritative
illustration, of the polity of Congregationalism, in the days of its purity, in Maine.
A very clear, intelligent and reliable account
o' thî causes and incidents attending the
burning of Falmouth, by Commodore Mowat, under orders of Admiral Grover, from (be
pen of your local historian, W. Goold of
Windham, was listened to with great attention.
R. K. Sewall, Esq., gave an oral resume of
the several field day services of the Society at
and about Peraaquid and its dependencies,
Monhegan and Damoriscove islands,completed
in the expedition of the McCulloch in
September last, briefly
noticing the archselogical
facts gathered as a contribution to the
history
of Maine. That here were the
beginnings of
New England, matter of demonstration had
been found in evidence, tending to show burials of the English race as early as 1606, in
the fragment of a grave stone so marked—
and in mstallic relics of trade and commerce
stamped 1610, at New Harbor, a point directly opposite Monhegan ou the main, which
must have been the "port'' mentioned by
Smith, 1614, where the ships of Sir F. Popham had their trade for import and export of
goods, Iurs and fish—a harbor of refuge, still
showing the outlines of a f< rtified depot of
trade.
Also photographic ske'ehes of the
land face of "Georges Islands," and of the
mainland showing's in the West, illustrative
of the course of Weymouth, from under Monοι
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was advocated by Messrs. StevSweat and otbeis, and opposed by
Messrs. Ε Β. Washburn and Holman. After
a warm debate it passed the House the nigbt
of July 21st, 1864, by a vote of 70 to 34. All
of the Maine delegation voting, Messrs. Sweat.
Perham, Blaine and Rice voted for it, Mr.
Pike is not on record. This was years before
the advent of the Credit Mobilier.

lowing, and

ens,

The young gentlemen of the Wcsleyan
in Middletown, Conn., are very
hostile to the new
departuie of that institution which admits
young women to all its advantages. They can find no fault with the
scholarship of the four youne ladies who beution, but about threefourths ο t them have an
indefinite idea that
somehow the standard of
education will fall
and the college will lose its
good

University

deta Is of the

minating

A

cting

ANTIQUITY.

nearly approach the productions

The

is said to be true of
the
whole range of flannels, all
grades of wooleu
shawls and the class of

comes

Whether the newly discovered
tracings are
the work of natu.e in her
graphitic manipulations oi this granite formation or
the records
of some
long lost ancient voyager, they are
equally interesting and important piobkms of
science, yet to be solved.

views.

υυιι-

Tbesc

showings tend to suptheory, that that cour.e was

port McKeen's
west and to the Kennebec.

DISCUSSIONS OF BOCK-WEITIXCS, DAMOBISCOVE.

A. J. Tenuey Esq., read a communication
controverting the alleged "rock- wr tings'' discovered by Dr. Eastman on Damoriscove Island, denying any claims of thi< island to any
importance as a historical locality, beyond the
fish-houses and patrons of the ancestor and
grantees of one Knight, a generation or two
back. The rock-writings are described to be
the work of weatherbound fishermen in tracing names &c.
BEBUTTAL.

In contrast, sketches of the more salient of
the newly explored rock-tracings were shown,
and bear no resemblance to any modern
English, French or Roman characters, either
women are allowed to attend,
in featuro, size or outline, being in all reit -19 α -t
probable that the young men at Middletown spects, unique, most ancient and oriental,
fear that the ladies will surpass them
combining sigmoid, cunefonn and angular ele
in
raents and so far as any resembl-ince can be
scholarship.
seen, two or three characters have an ancient
ΤΠΚ Boston Advertieer thinks that the
Ptiœniciin look. Nor arc the newly discovLumbermen's Convention made a mistake in ered
tracings found within half a mile of the
for
of
lumber
the
coming sea- Ρ ac"s described in
fixing the price
the comma iication read,
son as it will result in only temporarily dewith
cannot
control
ranging a market that they
in Fart·
The
and which hundreds of manufacturers must
pnper described as
the woik <1, ti,l
avail the tiselves of or be ruined. It says that
fisbP1comb· nations to rule the price of any product
°
i,land
and
are
the
comhave .'ailed,and quotes as an example
palpably vlsibtc,
n
man characters and
bination to control the price of coal oil. It
Engiuum feature an l
most
and
on
a
of
abundant,
great exten.a.a
however, favors the movement to insist
which
a child could not mistake.
home survey as proper and just.

°"8rt°.lhte,

-Îwh^S^^'^ecoveœd
m,cripti^r^m°yed

^

1622.

News ind Otlicr items.
Sanïtaiicisciie total raiu-fillthis aensetas
bieu Ufteeu incjjjes.

GeoHtown, Colorado, mild 1J calls thomembers of its Vigilance Committee vâiled knights

sail irom Loudon andBristol,
harbored and made farms here and

longer fashionable in Kanthat the driving of homed cattle

Gored skirts
sas

Thirty

England,

*'

!

City,

now

are 110

through the streets has been prohibited.
Of l'JU deaths ia Boston last week but
eight
were of small pex; consumption leads the
list
of causes, there Being 17 of that disease.
Any city containing a population of

hereabout.

To this island "Winslow" came
for food to relieve the clam diet and winter
famine of the Plymouth colonists, and ob-

twenty

thousand or mora
miiy.now have letter car1674. As a part of the new county of Dev- riers.
Λ
John
Κ
Topeka ί a η. ) letter states that liiv. Isaac
onshire, Damoriscove Island furnished
S. Kallocb,
Wilord, Elias Trick and John Prior, as a qnoformerly of Boston, is the confidential adviser of Senator
ta of a panel of jurymen to tae courts holden
Pomeroy.
A most diabolical
at Pemaquid ; and of the four militia compan- ;
attempt was made to burn
a
tenement house in Brooklyn, coûtai
ies, raised for military duty of that day, Damuihg twenty persons,-Thursday night. Hags were satuoriscove had one to raise.
rated with kerosene and fired in the
four hundred
1676. In
but
tained a

supply

ill the harvest of 1622.

August
cellar,
people had
little damage was done.
gathered theie toi refuge from savage Indians
A Vermont landlord has offered to abandon
on the
main, and in that year a village of
the sale of liquor if his townsmen will
pay
twenty bouses was destroyed by theNorridgehim S4U0 a year, thus
wock Indians. The above facts
assuming partof his loss.
settle the The
townspeople refuse, aud threaten him with
claims oi tlii; island to a
place in the earliest proseiutio.i if he continues the traffic.

annals of New England and
in the
beginning of New

as

most notable

The Treasury has decided that the entry of a
vessel has been completed when the manifest
of the cargo has been presented and sworn to
by the master aud received by the Collector of
Customs.
Zion's Herald says i wouid rather rjceive an

England.

AMEBICAN SCIENTIFIC
ASSOCIATION.

Ihc session of this
body in your city was
introduced by Gen. Brown, and on his motion

committee of the Main.1 Historical
Society
raised to join in the duties of that occa- obituary thafi an, order to "stop my paper," for
sion, and for a few days service in the vicinity ! while the former may show that a saint has
to bis reward, the latter
implies a backof ycur city.
Gen. Browt was made chair- gone
slider.
man of that committee, with li. K.
I
Sewall,
Gov. Walker's message,
recommending that
Esq., of Wiscasset, Hon. S. P. Benson of the
general government assume the debts of all
\ armoutli, Geo. Ε. B Jackson of
Portland, the States, has shocked and astounded the conand Prof. J. B. Sewall «f Brunswick, as asso- j servative
papers of Virginia. The Petersburg
ciates, to which the detail of ai-rangements, ! Index says that its "stark absurdity requires no
subject to the approval of the standing com- : comment;"
A farmer row in Illinois, who thirteen vears
mittee, was committed. After which the Soago
ciety adjourned.
S.
| snortsold a load of potatoes in Maine, and by
measure made twenty-fire bushels oat of
Insurance Legislation.
twenty-four, has just sent bis old customer
After two or three attempts the Legislative S1.50, to return the dishonest gain, with intertJommittee on Mercantile Affairs and Insur- est at ten per cent.
ance have reported a bill
Thomas Brapgbam, aged sixteen, went into
amending chapter 49,
Revised Statutes, in somo important particu- a saloon in Newark Thursday night and called
for a drink, which, being refused by the woman
lars. Among the amendments proposed is one
compelling all life insurance companies issuing jn attendance, Braughaui threw a tumbler at
policies in this State to pay a surrender valuo her, striking lier near the temple and fatally
whenever the policy holder becomes unable to injuring her.
continue his payments, after a certain number
Saturday, in the House, Gen. Butler attacked
have been paid. It seems that the agents of the civil service system. He characterized the
one or two companies
issuing "Tontine poli- printed questions of the Commissioners as
a

was

wcfmniaculate (J

catches and

conundrums, and as proofs of the
ignorance of the Commissioners, disclaiming,
however, that he himself was much on gram-

they were dnped,

and that they had reported a
bill which will drive life insurance companies
out of the State. It is 6aid that the General

mar.

Mr. Froude, it is said, sincc his retain
home,
of these companies, who is re- expresses the greatest delight in his recent visit
ported to be at work on a salary of $5000 a to tbis couutry. and has a hundred charming
anecdotes and experiences with which he sets
year, has rnado such an impression upon the
members of the committee and the Senate
by "the table in a roar." He says he likes the
statements which wi'l not stand
investigation, Americans far letter than he expected when he
that the Senate, Saturday, passed the bill with
went, and that he did not meet a single vulgar
the non-forfeiture sections struck out. As these
person. He uses "vulgar" in the English sense
sections were put into th'e bill at the suggestion .=»4Uât
and affectation.
of some of the
Jjggfc lawyers in tiui Πιιιι*. that
iiCiy will undoubtedly have an intelligent disSTATE NEWS.
cussion upon their merits withont lieing influenced by the personal interests of any man.
If we are correctly informed these amendANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
ments will compel companies to do justice
The Journal learns that a person drove
by
those who have deposited trust funds (for such through Turner Tuesday evening, beating his
horse mercilessly. The team had proceeded
life insurance really is or should be, tor the benbut a short distance out of the village, when
lit of widows and orphans) and after two full
thp more decent brute of the'two sensibly tell
annual payments have been made
give the pol- down and died.
cy holder the benefit of a portion of the money
Judge May has resigned U'soffice of Register
in their hands in insurance values. The
of Bankrupty, and John \V. May, Esq., has
oppobeeu appointed tosuceeed him.
sition to the bi.l comes from those
particularly
Joseph Harlow of Auburn, broke his arm
interested in "Tontine policies," a class of inand barely escaped with his life by falling
surance of a very questionable
character, and down the hatchway of Cushmau's shoe factory,
which is fairly represented by the following letsays the Journal,
The Journal says that the Grand Army fair
ter from Hon. Elizur Wright, probably the
greatest insurauce man in the world. After re- in Lewiston is elaborate in conception and arraogemeut, and successful in every other parviewing the situation of the rich and poor he ticular.

Agent of

one

e^snobbery

says:

In dismissing the petition for an >ajunctiou
the Lewiston and Au'iurn Rai'roa
Co.,
Judge Kent placed his decision on want of jurisdiction. The statute on which the petition
is' founded,was passed in lSf!4 to prevent towns
and cities from paying out illegal bounties to
soldiers' It was not meant to apply to a case
like this, where money was to be raised for a
He gave
purpose acknowledged to be leçal.
no opinion, if he had any
opinion lie would
not express it, as to whether all the
proceedings of the city of Lewiston were legal in form.
There was an intimation that it was not to »
late for the city to
rectify former errors, if
there had been any in their proccEdings.

Now, with a distinct view of these two sorts
people who take life insurance policies, we
are prepared to define, understand and
appreciate, the powerfully and expensively advertis-

on

of

ed "Tontine Plan." It is a contrivance to facilitate the going of the people who can go
without rubbing, at the expense of therub-andgo people. Its sole and only function is to make
the richer part of ths conioany richer by making the poorer part poorer. It does not iutnv
duee into the mechanism a single additional
drop of lubricating oil, but it takes from the
wheels that have too little whatever they have,
and applies it to those that have no lack. It
cunningly introduces into the body of the policy
?. bet on the persistence of certain annual
payments. sav for ten. fifteen or tn-pr.tiT v.1.1
should the party live, so long. This little gambling arrangement, where the stake in
the company's hands is the legal reserve aud
the surplus is, of course, a safe thing for it.
The losers are, first, those who have diecl in
the meantime, and second, those who have
lapsed or forfeited iheir policies The winners
are those who have surviv d and
kept their polices in force—supposing the company
pays
them what the losers hav·* lost, a supposition
that calls for a certain amiunt of faith. The
losers who have lapsed, have lost both surplus
and reserve, as they existed at the date of lapse.
This is what, wituout exactly knowing its
amount, they bet on their ability to meet ten,
fifteen or twenty annual payments. Here the
bulk of the loss is sure to fall on those least
able to bear it, and the winnings go to those
who least need thein. As a game of long
purses
against short ones, it can hardly be said to be
fa.r At any rate, the average effect must be
exactly the reverse of avowed object of the institution. Itisasif a temperance society should
endeavor to promote its causes by establishing
a liquor saloon
under its lecture room, or a
church should support its minister by a lottery.
Insurance is necessarily, to a certain extent,
a game of chance.
Its peculiar benefit arises
out of tnis fact.
But the hazard should be
kept at a minimum. The little appended game
called the "Toniine Plan," is wholly extraneous, superfluous and unnecessary. It could not
possibly flourish if the fools were all dead, or
nearly all. For that matter, we know that
highly gullible, but not unworthy, people so
abound, that lotteries and many other sorts of
gambling could flourish, if ouly legislatures
would give sufficient corporate facilities. Why
they allow their creatures who are authorized
to a· 31 in life insurance to en rap the unwary
by these Tontine Plans, might perhaps become
known to the public if the advertisements of
them were not too profitable to admit of free
discussion in the daily press.
Commissioner Paine also pronounced his condemnation of this system in his last annual re-

KEXNEliEC

levee at West Waterville in aid of the
soldiers' monument netted $800.
W aterville is to have a masquerade ball the
27th inst.
The Gardiner Reporter informs its readers
that Capt. Meaher, a native uf Wbitulield, who
made money as a rebel blockade runner, is
honoring his town with a visit after 1U years'
absence.
The Reporter says that a gentleman in that

ilicssbic figure; ana, at Ihelowcsl

prevailing prices,

JO§. II, ΡΟΟΪΪ Λ lilt'»,
eodtf

Averill Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

Λ*υ

Prepared for

merit, sincerely

mourneJ the loss of their Benforth, and created a handsome fund for the benefit of his widow, and also to erect a suitable monument over
hisreinains. Our late champion lies in the
little church yard at Ncwburgh, and but few
have taken the trouble to visit the spot. Some
time ago Barney Biglin was thoughtful enough
to think of this, ana we then made mention of
it; but now we make an earnest appeal to
every club and every individual oarsman iu the
land to contribute something towards so worthy
an object.
We cheerfully subscribe our share
and hope that our numerous friends will respond promptly, that we may uotbe compelled
to blush when Englishmen speak cf the two
decease champions
Subscriptions will be received at this office until a committee is ap-

pointed.

Death of a Pkominent Citizen.—Hon. I.
G. Jordan died at his residence iu Berwick ou
the morning of tba 21st inst. from a complication of diseases that has caused him vears of

suffering. Mr. Jordan vras born in Saco on the
6th of October, 1806. He was a graduate of
Bowdoin and removed to Great Falls, N.H.»
where he resided until 1864, when he removed
to the Berwick side of the river. He was for
more than forty years a member of the Strafford, Ν. H., and York County bar; was elected to the New Hampshire Seuate for two sue
cessive years, and for one year to the Maine
House of Representatives. He was a life long
Democrat and a zea'ous Mason, a member of
the grand lodge of New Hampshire, and for twj
years Grand Master of chat body. He will be
buried this afternoon under the auspices of th*
Libanus Lodge of Great Falls.
He leaves a
wife and two daughters, one of whom is the
wife of Frankliu J. Rollins, Collector of luter-

Clark Parker of Corinth, died in the
Bangor last Friday of congestion of
the heart.
The Whig says that work will be commenced
on the Bucksport and
Bangor Railroad on Monday, in tne cut near Mill Creek. The deep
cuts all along the line will be commenced
upon
immediately, and will be near completion by
the first of June.
Mrs. J. P. Moore, who had a leg broken on
the Grand Trunk a few days ago, lives in Dexter. She is recovering.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

D. M.

Schjyartz, Bangor, shingle machine. Thomas
Hersey, Bangor, moccasin. H. P. Hood, Indianapolis, and Wrn. Coombs, Bangor, nut
lock.

Although President Chamberlain and Prof.
Henry \V. Longfellow were not prsseut at the
annual dinner in New York, Thursday, as expected, a goodly uuin her of promineut gradu-

74

and a genial company were present.
W.
Preutiss presided, and arouud the board were
Professor Hitchcock, the Rev. Dr. Adams, the
Rev Dr. Henry B. Smith, the Rev. Henry
Field aud others.
At the business meeting
which preceded the dinner, Thomas, H. Hubbard, sou of ex-Governor li u ο bard, was elected
President for the new year, James McKeen,
secretary, W. A. Abbott, treasurer, and Granville P. Η awes. Dr. B. F. Biker, Augustus F.
L.bby and S. C. Fessenden, executive commit-

of the electoral vote of New York State,
which he had legally carried, and thereby lost
the Presidency. This must be so, because "a

Washington correspondent"

says so.

tbf* cil-Jr, Feb. 21, Mrs. Rebecca Burnliam
Fitz,
aged 93\earo 1 month.
In tbiscisy,
Mrs. Mary A. Merrill,
February
22d,
aged GG year* and 8 months.
1υ tlds city, 23a
inst., Miss Kettle JB. Winslcw,agcd
21

as a»

linîSsntf

Advertûiug medi-

Tlio attention'of advertisers 13 ealled to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
wbicli lias long been the largest 111 Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
be6t class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all oublie places.
ro
LEA

CAl'TIOS :

& PEBËINS'

-Worcestershire Sauce

Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Counterfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New

Debility,Hyi>oebondria, Impotency,

Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscrétions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. 'It is the cheats! and best medical work
ever published, anuTuie onlv out: âifuus cîase of
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by «nail post-paid on receipt ci
Address PEA BODY MEDICAL-INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
ou

the above as well

diseases requiring s kill and expekiekoe.

as

all

roar25-dlv

sn

Β At € IIΕ LOB'S HAIR DIE.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the worldThe only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
an I Jn^antaneous;
nooisappoinhnent; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects oi
b id dyes washes. Produces Immediately a suoerb
Black or Natural Bbovs, and leaves the nnir
clean, soft arid beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
This

Batclielor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Pro/)., Λ. Γ.
oetId& w
Ivrs s

MUSICAL.
fine Church Organ, with two banks oi keys and
at a very reasonable price at
HAWES & CBAGIN M

pedals for sale

Music Store. Also a largo vart&y of Smiths, wocflts
Estey's Reel organs.
febJ.3
sn-dlm

bonds!
BONDS of wostern cities and enmities, 10 per cent,
interest and principal [jayable in the east. Private
property as well as public rea hed. Debts ver> small
m proportion to property and therefore easily
paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonus L ws and Decisi ns of the courts upon such
securities and will iind them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
febGsntf
28 Exchange st., Portland.

FARM FOR SALE !
The Farm owned by the late Bailey Talbot, situated about \ mile 'roni tin· villi >ge «f S uth Freeport,
and ou the road between (here au I Yarmouth,
This Farm lying on the tide w iter.s of Harrlseeket

River, can bo eaailv «lreakérl from t.lm won- η ή Λ Κ m>_
rivfillo l Ια the country ai α hay farm. It contains
about 125 acres ot ïai>î ?g\■ h plenty of wood. IIou.se
and 2 Β irus. Can be
to advautage before the
1er of April
For particulars enquire of M. L. Talbot, on Ihe
pr mi.<es, or, H. Talbot, No. C Clasp's Bl^ck, C regress Sr., Portland, Me.
feb21d&wsnlf

b&ugiu

A lew more left of those
EXTRA

Κ

.12 Α ϊ> Ε

C

Ο

S !

AT

less thau

WHOLESALE PRICES.
We mean to clear them out tliis montli. and such
an opportunity for buying clicap seldom occurs.

OIMS IIAWKES & CO.,
CONGRESS ST.

300 and
fçblS

303

PJANOS.
PIANOS.
PIAKOS.

"WEBER" and other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. lî. llOMNSOX,

snlw

Cn!io9!i Block* opposite City K2:tll,
AT REDUCED PlifCES comly

TOBE_LKT.

Tke Front Office

on

the second floor in the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
in

the Third story.

Enquire

at the

dcc7sntf

To JLet
fTUIE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
JL Commercial St.—immediate postssinn given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 00 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
sei>U2sntf

BAM OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un ersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Roon.s now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.

June

24th, 1872.

jiin23newlt then

su

tf

UP TOWN HAT STOltE !

HAWKES

&

CO.,

«00 ΛΝΟ 393 COiVGK KSS STEE8T.
Jest rcctivel UkSPRING

STYLES

«ILK, FITK.

M

A

AND

Τ

IVOOii

S

!

SdlENCK S SEAWEED TONIC,

NOTICES.

SCHENCK'd 3IA.NDSAUE PILLS,

Wilbor'e Cod Etirer Oil nnd Iiii»·1.—The
triends οί ρ ruons who have been restored lroin'confirmed cons mntioii bv the 11-4» of ,lii« original nrenar^
an αϊ, aim the grateful
parties themse ves, have by
recommending it and acknowledging iis wonderful
efficacy, giveu the article a vast popularity in "New
Englaud. The Cod Liver oil is in ibis combination
robbed of it- uupieasaut last;, ami is rendered doub
ly eii« ctive in being c oupled with ilie liiue, which is
itself a restoroa,live principle, supplying nature with
ju^t th agen aud as>i>tance requited to heal and refnrm the disease lung. Δ. B. Wilboii,166 Court st.
β ist n, is tue proprietor. Sold by a.l druggists.
ieb24
cjdlw

FEED

ΓΟΚ

CATTLE

AT

Casco Brewery,
ΛΌ. 7 Fore Street,

Opposite Port-

Ρ.1ΤΒΙΠΙ IIcOLIItCDV Prop.
"n

del9

Ifaj lii Association.

hereby υ tilleil Hat, by a vote
nth, Thirty rlays fiom dite cl
Annual meeting (Fib. Hth) ire allowed lu which to
which time applications
reii'jw meiubershi ; m ·
will take tlie usual coin's»·.
„r
FEED. H. CLONES, Sec y.
fcbl9sneoil2w
MEJICElîS

nafbO 1

are

ebiiinr

Aie

the only medicines that will

consumption.

ι

FROM

cure

Semi-annual Sale !
————

Pulmonarj

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the verj
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are ί he causes ol
two-thin Is of the cases of consumption. Many arc
now complaining with dull paiu in the side, the bowels sometimes costiv" and sometimes to loose, tongue
coatod, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometime;
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate from a disordered condition ol
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, il
they take on* or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the luugs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid ami inactive, anil
before the patient is aware of Ids situation, the lungs
are a m iss of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.

WITH

KEW AND

—

ATTRACTIVE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH.
fl's

β'»
6's
Cincinnati
7 3-10's
Cleveland "...
7>s
"
Toledo
...
8'k
Cook County, 111..
-7's
iHari.in County, Ind.,
8's
Maine Central R. K.
7's
l'ortlaud & Roeh ster R. R.
7's
Atchison, Topeka & Hante Fe Gold 7»s
>'orthern Pacific R. R. tjuid
7-30'*
St. Ijotii*

DAT

FOR

-

—

SAL E.

City
"

Bangor

Feb 25
Boston
Liverpool
New York.. Kingston, J Feb 25
.New York. .Liverpool
Feb26
Now York. .Liverpool
Feb 26
New York .Hav &V Cruz Feb 27
New York. .Hamberg
Feb 27
Mcli 1
^Portland.... Liverpool
Boston
Mch 1
Liverpool
New York. Glasgow
Mch 1
New York.. Liverpool
Mch 1
New York.. Liverpool.... M ch 5
New York.. Liverpool
Mch 5
New York..Havana
Mch 6
Boston.
Mch 8
Liverpool
Portland.. .Liverpool
Mch 8

A lgeria
Idaho
of Havana

City

Samaria
Scandinavian

"

»

One Lot Ladies' Ties !
50
62
75

Allautic & St. Lawrence R. R.
Stock and l)cf. Rent Scrip

ΙΟ

r.OUC. HT BY

&

Swsui

Ladies' Merino Undervests,

Barrett,
STREET.

100

58 cents,

fwit'

foij2 !

Tiiuiaiurc Aiuinuac
FebSunrises...
G.43 I Moon rises
Sun sets
5.44 I High water

«mi

LADIES !

y 24·
5.20 A>'.
8.30 AM

formerly

sold at

-75

LARGE LOT

LADIES Ï

MISSES AND

HAMBURGS,

3STSW8.

12 1-2 cts., formerly sold at 25

Sntnrdny, Feb. 22.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passengers
and mdsc to John Portcous.
CLEARED.
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Graliam, Liverpool

—

THIS

steamer

Moravian.

yai ds.
A dispatch from Boston states the schr John Ε S.mford is ashore at Black Kock House. Cohasset, but
will he got off in good condition. She registers 425
tons, was built at Balli, 1871, and hails from Taunton.
Sch L&M Know les, of Addison, from a Southern
ashore on Georges l«laud, and
port- tvitirhard
will have to discharge part-of cargo. A tug made
an attempt to pull her off, but she
Sell Eliza S Potter, of Noank. from MobOeTwitnc itton, went ashore at Nantasket, but came oû without

[ STOCK

LABGE

—

I.

PERCENTAGE

Fleeecd Lined, Merino and Wool
—

AT

—

GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

These Goods

are

tf

STATE OF MAINE.

remarkably Cheap

and tvc shall continue for tho next

To the Electors

DAYS

ΙΟ

—OF THE—

to sell

CITY

ςΑΝ FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship Shirley, Matthews Tue >ma.
GALVESTON—CIO 13th,sch Marcia S Lewis, Lewis, Philadelphia.
CM 13ih. sch Flora Condon. tor Norwich.
PENSACOLA—Ar 11th, brig Mo Grande, McLcllan. Maranzas.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, sch Alex Havford,

OF

PORTLAND.
or

cit\, residing in wards one, two,
three, f >ur an 1 six will meet in their respective W; rd
R ooms, in s tid wards, and those residing in ward 1 ve
will meet in the Machigonne Engine h -use ou C ngress st., iu said ward, and those, residiug in ward
seven will meet in tlio School house on Clark
street,

CALL

<iay of Ulnrcb next, nt
test o'clock in the forcuocn,
then and there to give in their votes lor
of
said city, one Al lermm, three common
rt warden anl clerk, and two city C.»ustables residents
of s li I wards for the ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to remain
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when rh«v open
«bail
be cl οροί.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle bt.,) in City
Building, from nine o'clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each ol the three secular
clays next preceding such day of election, and from
three o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on the
la.si of said three secular (lavs, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not. been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Pet order,
II. I. ROBINSON,
feb'J1 ltd
City Clerk.
IHoadaj, t

c

i\ELSOi\ <fc €0.,
297
fet>20

eoillw

BONDS.
Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City

β's
6's
β'»
6's
Bangor City
St. Louis City
tf'»
Leeds & Faruiington, (Guaranteed,) fi's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
7's
Wayne County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
*'
Northern Paeillc Gold,
7.80's
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,
7's

SALE.

■

Portland

(5's

6's
iiangor
Cook County
7's
Chicago
7's
Columbus, Oliio
8's
Leeds & Farminjrton R. R., gnaranteed 6's

Exchange

H.

DY

England, Scotland and IreFOB

Sept

G7 Kichangc Bt.

T-jltfif

SEED

for

Μ Ε AL !

—

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

PAYSON,
BANKER AMD
BROKER,

—FOIt SALE

PORTLAND.

Allan

W. C.

dit

103

Line.

5

UNDER CONTRACT FOR ΤΠΕ CARRYING OF TUB

to

PIPING.
Gas and Water Pipe introduced into House*, Halls,
Hotels and public building* in a taitbful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures, Images and IJusts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Kings and Jets
made to order.
Mr. C., wlio for several
years fast Las been in the
employ of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and
strier attention to bu-iness to merit a fair share of
public patronage.
febl8dtf

Steamship

310BAVIAX, Capt. Graliam,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
WAT 1TRDAT, Feb. Still,

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (accoidiog to accommodations)
S70 to $80
Payable in Gold or its équivalent,
tor Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
F r Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
Si· iit Drafts on England for small amounts apply to

JAMES L. FAKMEK,
No. 3 India Sneet.
noViuti

Portland. Nov. 10th, 1672.

SWEDISI1 HELP !
Families who want Swedish domestics tlds season
will please give iu their order* as soon as possible, as
the subscriber as usu 1 leaves for Sweden i » March.
Spring is the time t>> ge1 firg'-cla^e servants. Order·*
received bv CHARLES A. IiERGI.UM), Swe li h
Av'ent, 11 Sfauil'ord St. (near Revere Hon-c), Β »ston,

IsejsïseEsT

j

Southern Yellow Corn
FOB 8ΛΓ.Ε BY

«ΕΟ. W. TRUE Λ CO.,

!

lie t OJl JIKRHAl STKE
febgii

I

Sagtia
i

WHITTIEfl'S JURUG STORE !

I

undersized have taken poscssion of this popTIIE
nlar establishment for the purpose <-f carrying

on

a tiist class Drug, Prescription and
Fancy Goods
business, Particular attention will be ρ id to the
compounding and dispensing of Prescriptions, of
which department this establishment has for years

of the most

*

T.

,12w

Molasses.

«so. s.

hiχτ,

111 COJIJliiBtlAL STREET.

feM

3w

BROWNE & TRICKEFS
CIKBAU

CED^TEAD !

turns from
Γ fef trfnf'hl"u,®ent'
foci
! handsome ornament

h >MlnVnn
and K.vtl

.!

I

rl>

I ,ffr î'cn
janl5
tlooil

St Thomas.

Î1:1'

at

2

a

np a Black Lace
the First Parish
Congress street.
Church, eu Friday afterno >n. will please leave it at
Press
she will confer
Portland
Daily
the
of
tho oltiee
fcbJ2d3t·
a great favor:ou the loser.

IFVKIL

on

as one

of

the most exten-

i. E.

fcblD

A CO.
codlmo*

TEICHERS,

.Stntlrntit. Accah Wnntrd.
the immense sale, 10,uu
IN C/Nfe) MONTH our

LIVINGSTONE* ^"AFRICA
is

having,

PROVES it above all others the book ho
T.
Τ jjocs like W1LI F1 HE. Over
Si* 00.
NOTICE— Be pot deceived by misrepresentation*
male to ρ lm
hp 1 ed inferior works, but s nd
for circu are and see Proof oi statement»» an«l
great
success of our agents,
l'ocket companion worth S10,
in died f:cc. HUBBARD
Publishers. Phila.
BROS.,
and Boston.
feb22t4w
MAS >i SWA
GQ'J pages. only

of Portland.

CITY CLKRK'S OFFICE, j
1
Feb. 20. 1873.
U berebv ζ ven that » hearinewfll be
1λ h:i<l before tho Committee on "New W.o.len
"
Building" at the Alkrmeu'a Ilçwm" cl"c'1
21th 1»·'
on MONDAY, th
,4
f M'*
, h„,,etftion of Edward H. Oilleei'te to erect awuo.
η» » How In g Alley on Temple
cn building to be uwl
■treetTihat all pnrile· lntereeteU may appear and Le
beard thereupon.
ρ τ 0rtJer of committee.
U. I. UOBINSON, City Clerk.
feb2ldtd

IVTOTICE

■

I¥ew llol«*ses.
Choice New Molasse·,

roc

Ivetl by Steamer

FOR SALE BY

Notice.

Police.
pick
lady who was seen to near

well

tories of the New World and the Old. The new firm
will endeavor, by promptness, conrtcsy and a close
nitention to the wants ofeveiy
customer, to merit
the confidence and the c ntiuuatkn of the favors
of
the natrons of th· ir predeco
sors, and t<> mnke IVhiU
tier*s Druu Store In the
future, as in the nut, thr
Apothecary Store of the cl y.

perlilaJi,

,'10
perfectly. Call
THOS. 1>. BEALEà'S,
29 Alarket St.

11 Cahoon'e
\ LADY has taken the room No. of having a
1 \ Β look, Congress st., for the purpose
if
she meets
PAINTING.
class in DRAWING and
are invited
suffi. lent encouragement. All Interested
all week
5
3
to
m.,
Hours
p.
t > call immo i itely.
days except Tuesdays and Fridays.
feb21tf
Suitable references given.

the

as

City

BHDS. FKIME SAGUA MOLASSES in
atorc ami for sale by

ν

select,

sive, In the New England State.·*, are comprised all
the products of the most celebrated clienilal labora-

fcb22cl3 &\\'Λ

Mass.

ME.

WATER

ANI)

London-

Return. Tiol*ets«
granted at Reduced Hates.
The

CLARK,

Doors East of Temple St.,

GAS

tlauadiaa antl United State» It!a ils.

.itf

FEDERAL STREET,

PORTLAND,

!*1 ontireal Ocean Steamship Co·

Passengers "booked
derry and Liverpool.

BY—

KENDALL Λ WHITNEY,
tcbT

Exchange Street,

feblî

ΒΓ

COTTON

M.

*13

SALE

Win. £. WOOD, Ag't,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Deferred Kent Scrip.
—

on

land.

Portland & Rochester R. I·.
7's
Haine Central R. R.
7's
Central U. R. of Iowa (-old
7's
Chicago, Danville & Yincennes R. R.,
7's
Gold,
Northern Pa ifte R. R. Gold
7-80's
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.
highest market prico paid

Congress Street,

JUST ABOVE PKEBLE IIOI SE.

BONDS
FOR

-,

EXAMINE !

AND

Third

Mayor
Councîlmen,

The

entire stock at

Satisfaction.

on

SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, sch D Β ISycrett, Gregory,
New York.
Ar 21 st. schs Char es H Dow, Wiscasset; Ile'en M
Waite. Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Clcl 10th, sch William Pcnn,
Thompson. Searsport.
CHARLESTON-Ar 17th, sch Old Chad McCliutock, Baracoa.
*nr 16th, sch Lavolta. Lord, Enatport.
Ar 21st, sch Geo Β Ferguson. Fergueou. Belfast.
Cld 17tb, sch A Ρ F rye, Alexander. Baltimore.
Sid 17tb, sells John McAdam, Montgomery. New
Haven; Wigwam. Field, Brunswick, Ga; Ospray,
Dver. New York.
WILMINGTON—Cld 17th,-brig J A Dcvercnx.Curtis, Boston; sell D Till bot, Amesbnry, Darien.
Ar 18th. schs Jas Bliss, Hatch, Boston ; Ν A Farwell. Farnliam. do.
CM 18th. sch M C Moseley, Coggir.s.
Mayaguez.
NORFOLK-Ar 20th, schs Ben BorLtnd, Ν York;
Allen Lewis. Lewis, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar2Stb, brigs Ni grot ta, MfCanlder,
; Havana; schs Abb tt Deverenx. Rich. Norfolk; Wm
i Mason, French, and Ida L^wis,
Huestis, New York;
i J Β Amsden, Davis. Portland.
CM 28th. sch Isaac Obçrton. Acliorn, Cardenas.
PHI LA DELPHI A—Ar 18th insr, sch Β J Willard,
Woodbury, Matanzas.
Ar lf)rb. brtg Moses Da,v. Crosby, Cientuegos.
Ar 20th. s -lis Sophia Wilson, Wall,
Cienftiegos; Jos
Fish. Turner. Jacksonville.
Alsoar 20th, bug Peri, Perkins,
sch
Cienfuegos;
Cameo. Reed. Cardenas.
ELIZABETHPORT—Sid 17lli, gch City Point,
Sterling. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, shi'» Cultivator, Nugent,
Liverpool·; barques Ν M Haven. Hall, Palermo 75 ds;
t.velvn. Hanson, do; Florence Peters, Dailey, Cienfuegos 22 days; G W Rosevelt, Her rim an. Havana 13
days; Cardenas. Snndberg, Cardenas; brigs Amos M
Roberts, Parker, Cienfuegos 19 days; George Harris,
Stowers, Cardenas 12 days; Hattie S Bishop, Webber. do ; sclis Kate Brigham, McNear, Seville 30 days ;
Hattie Ε Smith. Brown. Mayaguez 18 days; Jennie
F Wiley. Wiley, Fernandina; Martha Innis, Wiley,
Baltimore ; Mabel F Staples, Cole, Guantanamo ;
Eflio Τ Kemp. Kemp, Portland for Philadelphia ;
Freddie Walter, Atwood, do for do ; JBKnowles,
Merritt. and Ζ Stratton. McFadden, fm Providence;
*Surf, Abbott. New Haven.
Ar 21st., brigs LF Munson. Munson. Seville 41 days;
S 1* Smith, Dodge, Cadiz 50 days; Β F Nash, Hopkins. Cardenas 9 days; schs S C Evans. Yates, from
Demarara 21 days ; Kate Wentworth, Mead. Cienfuegos 13davs; Florida. Gilmore, Jacksonville.
Cld 1:01 h, schs Abbie Perkins, Reynolds, London ;
Mary W Hupper, Hodgdon, Feruandina; Edward
Everett, Drlnkwater, Wood's Hole.
Cld 21st, ship R Ο Winthrop. Moulton, Antwerp;
barque Henry Flitner, Dickey, Matanzas; brigs J C
Clark. Moore. StJago; Angelia, Brav,
Cienfuegos;
Kmma, Smart. Havana; Waltliam, Trim, Wilmington; dosie. Pettigrew, Sag Harbor; sch Ε Κ Dresser,
Reed, Baracoa.
Sid 20th. brigs Charlotte for Lisbon ; Stephen Bishop. for Bilbr»a; sch Nellie Bowers, for Havana.
Passed through Hell Gate 20th, çchs Lottie Ames,
Wooster, Savannah for Portsmouth; Lunet, Hinds,
Jacksonville for Boston; Col Eddy, McBean, New
York for do; H G Bird, Blackington, do for Spruce
Head ; W G 11 Mowry, Eaton, do for Calais; Pilot's
Bride, Brewster, do for Boston ; Susanna,
Woodman,
do for Rockland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20th, sch Speedwell, Spaulding, New York for Portland.
Ar 18th. barque Cephas
Starrett.Babbagc, New Orleans for Bath.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, schs Gracc Cushing. Bailey. Elizabeth port; Sahwa, Kelley; Daylight. Snowman ; D Sawyer, Rogers, aud Marion
Draper, Meady,
Hoboken.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d. schs Clara Ε McConville,
from New York; Hyne, Oliver, Elizabethport; Vandalia. Fnllerton, New York.
NEVVPORT—Ar 20th, schs J Means, Eaton, Portland tor Charleston ; Amiral 1. Hickey ; Gen Banks,
Smith, aud Saxon. Hatch, from Providence for New
York.
SM fm Dutch Island Harbor 19th, brig David Bugbee. Staples, (from Cadiz) for Portland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th. barque Cephas
Slarrott, Babbage. New Orleans tor Boston ; brig F H
Je nings. Ross, New York for Portland ; >n* s Farrago t. Hart, Port Royal tor Boston; Carrie Sayvanl,
Williams, New York for Portsmouth; Nevada, Giilis,
Baltimore for Belfast.
Ar 21st, schs Belle Brown, Nash, fm New York for
Rockland ; Diploma, Pinkhara, from do for Portland ;
Frank Jameson, Townsetid, Philadelphia for do;
Laura "Bridgmau, Harris, aud Col Ellsworth, Bait 1
more; Deluiont, Gales. Norfolk for «ι ο ; City Point,
Sterling. Elizabethan fordo; G M Wentworth Collins. Calais for New York; Baltic, Parker, Portland
for Providence.

onr

Prices that cannot Fail to Giro

to warrants from the
and Alay
dermen of tl.e City of Portland, the duly qualiPURSUANT
electors of sai l

fied

Si:me. Boston.

Schenck'8 Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant whiel
Cld 22d ult, barque Emma C Li
chfield, Crockett,
does n<-t*contain any opium, nur anything calculated ; New Vork.
to check a cough suddenly.
At Bio Grando 10th ult, brig H H
Scavev, Lee, for
Schenck's Seaweed tonic diss ν the food, mixet j New Yo4-k, ldg.
with tlïe gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily j
Ar aî An'igua6th
inst, scb Howard, Wooster, from
nourishes the system, ami creau a healthy circu aJacksonville.
lion ol* the blood. When the
els are costive, skit
Ar at Barbndocs f.th
inst, schs G L Dradlev, CMpshallow, and the patient is «
a billions habit
mn>
Savannah; 7th, Ruth H Baker. Collins PhilaScheuck'e Mandrake Ρ lis are required.
delphia; Mary A Mc ann. ICavanaugh, Norfolk; M L
These medicines are prepaired by Pr. J. II
Kn >wles, from Maeblas.
SCHENCK
SON, Northeast corner of Sixth an<
Sid 2d inst. brig Walter
Pierco. Cuba.
Arch siTeets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale bj
Ar at.DemnrM"\ 27th Howes,
ult. brig S J Strait. HamGEO. C. GOODWIN <fc CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos
mond, Norfolk, (and sailed 5th inst tor Florida).
ton, and John F. Henry, S College place, New York
At Guantanamo 9th
inst, Uri^ Ivodiak, Downiug,
For sale by Druggists generally. septSsneodtf
lor New York 10 da vs.

IN

—

save a

Congress Street.

feb2l

!

r

BRIGGS & CO.,
305

Edgings

LADIES' HOSE !

shall Pell them

CHEAP,

at 30.

12 1-2 cts., formerly sold at 25.

by buying them of

I'UK'I'K.

Callaofor Autwerp
Ar at Buenos Avres Dec .Λ), brig Bello Prescott,
Waterhouse. Portland; Jan 5. barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, <lo (Nov 7.)
Ar at Montevideo 8*k ult, barque Tremont, Carlisle. Brunswick, Ga.
In por* 15! h ult, bhip Delft haven, Freese. disg;
barques Sadie, Sinclair, for New York, ldg; James Ε
Brett, Grant disg; brigs Clara Jenkins, Potter, for
I New York, ldg.
!
Ar at Ri'> Janeiro 11th nit. barque Adeline C Adi ams, Collins, fr- m New York ; sell Harriet Brewster,
Souires, Richmond; lGlli,brig Sullivan, Gilts, Brunswick, Ga.
Sid 24th ult, barque Adelaide
Norrie, Reed, for

we

and all who want these goods will

Sch Snow Squall, Norton, irom Belfast 21st. ult for
Charleston, (before reported abandoned,) had strong
S\V and NVV gales up to the 6th inst and then took
an easterly gale veering to SW ; sh
pped a sea which
hove the vessel on her beam ends; on the 10th, sprung
aleak which gained rapidly on the pumps, aud on
the 11th she became water-logged, when the sea broke
heavily over her and the crew had to leave in the boat
They were picked up 6PM same day and lauded at
New York. The (Speedwell was 15 years old, 126
tons,
and owned by Capt Jas Robinson of Belfast.

In mrt 31st nit, barque Abby Bacon. Merrill, for
New York ; brig Camilla, Fickett. for do.
Sid fm Havre 8th inst. ship Wild Hunter, Howett,
Cadiz, to load for United States.
Ar at Liverpool 19th inst,. ship Ida Lilly. Williams,
Charleston; 21st. J A Thompson, Thompson, New
York; Colorado Ingraham, San Francisco.
Ar at Qtieensfown 18th inst, ship Jamestown, Call,

60

LOT

Hamburg

PORTLAND·

(———«BÏ

severely injured.

FOUFJf.^ PORTS.
Ar at Cadiz 28th ult, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby,

IN

Dcn't iiil of this opportunity, as

Sell Lizzie Poor, which got ashore at Cape
Poge
Bcach 18th inst, was got oft* 21st after
discharging and
taken into Edgartown.
Scli J Means, Eaton, frtfm Portland for Charleston,
put into Newport 20lh inst, for repairs, having Carrie 1 away head gear on Nantucket Shoals 18th.
Sch Spc·!well, Spauliiiug. from New York for Portland, was iu collison with «*chr Richd Peterson, and
carried away bowsprit, head gear, &c. Slie put into
New London 20th,
Sch V'o'.ta, L'»rd, at Charleston from Eastport, reports having encountered a very heavy gale 7th inst,
during which til·-· cabin was stove in and the captain

ΛΪ79 t £i;

ets., formerly soul
NEW

BEST AND CHEAPEST

damage.

UM10JM

25

j More of these Goods, and together with our preeont
stock, wo can show you tlio

pine,is

U$tf*d,i&£^rt.

"

BALMORAL YARNS

MORNING

2000 Yards

Brig David Busbec, (of Stockton) Staple?, Cadiz
Dec 27—sal* to Ε G Willard.
MEMORANDA.
Barque Florence Peiers. Daily a?t New York from
Cienfuegos. reports heavy S and NVV gales on the
passage, split sails and sprung fore and m a in topsail

"

"

85
WE AGAIN OPEN

Hall, Hall, Savannah—Ryan & Kcl-

SAILED, 7J AM,

CHILDREN'S

λ\ hi te and Col M Wool Hose

HAMBURG.

PORT OF PORÏLAND.

H & Λ Allan.
Sell Ariuida
sey.

DOZEN

...

The Tojiic of the Pcrioil,
«til 91cf
·οΥια foi-i-îo r Mllo. Τ Α
Π
This i a rying season ο persons deficient in stamWentwortli, Baliic, nd others.
And Constantly on Hand
BOSTON— Ar 4Jlsc, sell* Ε 11 Nas*vCole, Calais;
ina and out of health, To rally their physical
energies
Richmond, Jordan, and Electric Flash, Cavanangh.
by the most approved artificial means is a dnty they ALL TME CHOICEST GOODS,
Rockland; Ripley Hones, Tibbetts, do: Brunette,
owe to
ALI. TÏÏE LATEST STÏIE8,
themselves. Foremost among the t liics
West, Winterport; D Jones, Dunham, do; J C Roker,
Taylor. Portland.
and alteratives of the age stands Hostcttei's StomAl.I, THE BEST MAKES,
Old 21st,, brig J W Spencer, Thomas, Cienfuegos ;
ach Bitters, it is a vegetable stimulant and correcsclis Emma J Sk.-iuks, Muwoe, and Volunteer. Smith
In Mens' and Children^ Ilats and Caps to be found
for
Portland and St Jol:n, NB.
which
no
tenable
obiection
c
>n
tive, ngainst
be urgin th« pnnntrv.
Also eld 21st. barque Commerce,Fossett, fur Cadiz;
ed. Τiiere is no risk in recommending it as the best
biigAlberti. Hubbard. As;'inwall.
entlemen in want of the choicest goods, will
preparation m existence for renovating an enfe· bled
Ar 22d. haniu^ Noiitun'\ JLîeal, Ci« nfuegos.
and broken down system. The in <st valuable medic- ! always find them on our shelves.
PROV1NCETOWN—In port21st, sc^s Lucy Ames,
inal products th..t uatue has ever yielded to botanfrom X«nv York for Portland ; Fluetwing.
Bishop,
j
ical research are blended in ibis famous elixir, aud
OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE.
Irom do f m Camden.
its st imulaiing basis is recognized in our public hosfeb21
sn'iw
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, sclm H Means. Ivneeland,
pitals as the purest of all the varieii s of distilled
Elizabeth port tor Portland ; Geo "Washington, Small,
liquors. For gen ral debility, nerv >us weakness, dys- €0 ^(}ΜΡί10ι\ CAN BE CURED do for do; Sarah Pot'er. Wall, and Mazurka. Kimpepsia, consti >ation. rheumatism, biii «usness and inball, do for Belfast; H at tie M Miyo, Chadwiek, do
termittent fevers it is a posit ive specific.
tor Calais; Tally Ho, Ford, Eamport.
NCnENCIi'S PULMONIC SYRUP,

SPECIAL

GRAND
vr;

..

and

Ε

FOR

Sunday, Feb. 23.

eodsnly

author may be consulted

ΚΑΜΕ

Malta
Claribel

3RD

BONDS

ARRIVED.

A Ëfook lor Every Man.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner-

tee.

0 U R

BARGAINS !

In the Moravian, for Liverpool—Ε Payson of Deering. J O'Biieu. Mr Lakoraan. Hutchinson. Denholm,
Foote, SwII'l. Fisher, Henneker, Lanialice, Watts, ,J
Glov r. Geulph and 2 clilldren, Mrs Mason, and Mrs
Stearns.

York,

Agents for the United States.

and Physical

[Funeral Tuesday at 2
m. at 44 Oak street.
In Beltust, Feb.
17. Mr. Joseph McDonald, aged
71 vear*.
In Paris, Feb.
15, Mrs. Rebecca Twitcbell, aged
83 years.
In Hart laud.. Feb.
2, Capt. P. C. Haskell, aged 7G.
In North M oil
month, Feb. 15, Mr. Samuel King,
aged 8i years 2 months.
In Wiuslow, Feb.
14, Mr. Edmund Getcheil,
aged
78 years.

Atlantic

um.

I.\

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ΝΕW

years.

Europa

Free Street.

Ί ho Press

ORIN

ftom

fePOKEIY.
Jan 23, 1at27 30, Ion 37 53, eliip Aurora, 152 days
from See Francisco ftr Liverpool
Feb 0. ort Virginia Capes, ship Bombay, from Savanuali lor Liverpool.
Feb 14, lat 33 25,1·Β 71 40. bilg Gazelle, fm Malaga
for Bos oil.

hi

Cimbria
Sarmatian
Batavia

WEBSTER,

Portland. Jan. 23. 1873.

Portland,

o"iu»

Glover, New Bedford.

DIED.

Wyoming
Abyssinia
City of Merida

has removed to

rooms

<1

in.srt &rjv Moses Patten, Harding,
Γι oil Georgetown, SC. lor Baliimoie.
Ar at Si John. Nb, 21st hist,
brig Λ M Wis well,

IMPAUTIJttK OF OCEAN «TKA.tUikî*

sn

Dit. CHARGES E.

ates

land C'o's Work*.

out

YEOMAKS,

removalY

Also

uu

aiH>v(

«»

"

General Eastorn Agent,
83 Commercial .>t, Portland.

se28-eodtf

5

uni

...
ut

N-Mork.arOtli.^.
Af St Pierre 7lh

Immediate Application.

IN GENERAL.

The following patents have been issued to
Maine inventors for the week ending Feb. 4th:
Hiram Peavy, assignee oue half to Michael

■

passengers.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

y 17

......

e' *u" 1 W,5,e'' Util f.»r Caib uie'u.
'20. hcIi Entity CuiiIh. Bnrhour, Cuba.
IrMort13 h inst^bii^ Anna M Κ night, Davi.s,

In Uwtel n. Feb. 16, Clius. L. Κ light of Abburn
an
Audio ΛΙ. W'ùoa <t Lowitoon.
In Cftvftm. F«*b. 12. Alvin R. Brown of Bost«n anil
Lucy B. Edmunds of Mrxico.
In S:ockton, J.m. 28, Capt. Cyrus llcrrimau of
Stoctonn and .Jennie Matthews of Seasprort.
In NorUnrort, Feb.
C, Adeibert O. Dickey an 1 Miss
Gooigie E. Lane.

Color,

Bank

The "Chase heirs" had a meeting in Kendall's Mills last Thursday, at which Elijah
Chase of this ci y présided. About 100 were
present but little was done.
Money is wanted
to prosecute their raid upon England, but on
the question of procedure there is a diversity
of opinions

nai Revenue of this district.
It is rather late to mention it, but a member
of Congress bas bee» tbc recipient of (be confidence of Isaiah Rynders, who confesses to a
crime of his, by which Henry Clay was cheat d

or

SOLD ByThe O-A.LLON ONLY

Ο V

Sit Ί'!.,

oif*r
SKI «Jan

:

.·

fil

Portland

Any Desired Shade

at

Capt.

Walter Bbown, the Dead Oahsjjan.—
The Turf, Field and Farm of a late date contains the following :
The name of Walter Brown, still so fresh in
the memory of every American oarsman, is
heard at almost every gathering of 'he boating
men, aud it cannot be denied that during his
caieer as an oarsman, he dl·' much to enhance
the interest of our favorit* sport, and that his
brain conceived mauy improvements which are
now benefiting the amateur as well
as the professional rower.
The English people, ever

WHITE !

PU RE.S Τ

A

h

Ar

...

falitsn

vous

Ki.ir. of Portland,

MISCELI <iJNEOUS.

Stli

of

tn

street at

The fortunate holder of a prize lottery ticket,
he who "wins the pool" at cards, may get
back his money paid and a very large percentage of excess in the way of "profit," if he may
please call it so, and so may the fortunate holder of a "Tontine" policy, who by his fifteen or
twenty years' endurance outlives others of his
class to share all their excessive payments as
well as his own and all their lapses besides.
The one "bets" on cards, the other on his long
life.

true

stnirlnrn similnr

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

or

acknowledge

.1

The Kennebec Jour nul h aa ascertained some
facts is regard to one of the Representatives of
the present legislature, which it challenges the
world to beat,
Moses Alley,Esq., of Hartford,
•is 45 yçars old; has a wife and ten children all
living; father and mother both liviusr, aged respectively 78 and 70years; all of his brothers
and sisters, seven in number, are living; all the
andcliildren, twenty-one in number are living.
ρ to the present time there has never been a
death in the family.

I

large stock

a

by

octlfi

SHyjtL uli. l»rin Lizzie II Kimball· Luut, Cuba;
ton, U.ii Hurry, Brow*. Cuba.·

ni

Calhwlml

ncei

All first-class in

every particular and guaranteed

OXFORD COUNTY

we res-.ectfully call the attentiou of
the members of the Legislature before refusing
to protect the people, to both of these statements. Mr. Paine says, page 28:

to

build

the tower of Babel!
Gen. H. M. Plaistod, Attorney General ciect,
has appeared before the Governor and Council, been qualified, and has entered upon the
4he discharge of his official duties.
The Kennebec Journal chronicles the death
of the only daughter of Gen. Henry Boynton
of tjiat city at the age of 17 years.

port, anci

ready

in

ÎVIIïE

at

COUNTY.

Λ

citv is nrenarinp·

€oal

DWAABS DELIVERED. Al*o a
prime lot of CamScriaad Coal a!

Egg aiul Stove.

S2d, nt tho

Af at T"nr(:Sp;iiu 31st nit. brig A'leliuc RlcW<lion
r~~CwHey.
B«iim,ja.'

tiun, by Iter. Fattier Do I : -is -,
Mr. Tuonias F. Mujpr Of Boston, nod miss Iv.itic i·. Ο

Furnace

to suit

ΜΛ,ΚΒΙΪΗ).
In.f M» ci I y. Feb.

LGfllGil

j

cies" have been to members of the committee
and have really made the members believe that

f"

SPECIAL NOTICES.

S.1UTI1. OAOE A CO.,
1>

-i

COJI IlBBf IAI.

*

feliW

Τ Η Ε Ε Τ
lw

Stable tor Male.
m HE subscriber, belns about to leave the State
A will coll Ms stable in tforliaro
with
stoek ther. in or not as m } be deblr. <1. Thfc, |„ „
of tin" l*nt places for a Livery Stable In the countn
and will be sold a great bargidu.

Village,

Gotham, Feb. 7,1873.
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ΤΠΕ PRESS
Maybe obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesiendeii lîrns., Marooie, Robinson, Br jnell & Co/
Andrews, Went worth, Glendenntag Moses, Henderson, and Cbisbolm Bros., on all trains that run out of
thecity.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.

L, Hodgdon.

treat other men at the present time just
the robber, the priest and the Levito treated
the man in the parable; aud under the latter
division of the subject, how men should treat
all others, that is, as, the good Samaritan
treated tho wounded man. There were many
good points made, and the subject was treated

requested

ΛγυαίΊ luruiez recommcna

me

This encouraging series of meetings'is understood to be inaugurated under the auspices of
the Mercantile Library Association. Rev. Mr.
Gibbs will conduct the next meeting.

People's Coubse.—The opening concert of
the People's Course will be given at City Hall
this evening by the ever popular Temple Quartette. assisted by Mrs. Butn lia m and by Mr.
Dow, pianist. Of course the entertainment
will be a fine one. The Quartette are too well
known here to need words of praise.
They al-

use

LEACTT, Secreiarv.

TERM, DEFORE
HONDS.

JUDGE

ways draw a full house. The evening tickets
fifty cents. Tickets for the course are one dollar, and are lor sale at Stock bridge's and at the
doer. The following is the

SY-

PROGRAMME :

Saturday.—Court came in at ten o'clock, naturalized John ShciidaD, and adjourned uutil Monday
morning.

Municipal
BEFORE

1—Quintette.—The Image ol the Rose

Reicliardt.
Mrs. Burnham and Temple Quartette.
2—Fart Songs. a.—Tlie Gay Pilgrim
Mangold.
b.~Genitore! Genitogne.
Linitliard.

f'onrt.

JUDGE 5IORIUS.

Temple Quartette.
3—English Song.—The Gipscy Maiden

Satueay.—John Sheridan. Search and seizure.
Fined 850 and costs. Appealed.
Bradburys.
J Ira H. Blake. Searcli and seizure. Fined S30
and osls. Appealed.
Bradburys.

Temple Quartette.

9—Ballad.—Ay !
Mrs.

11—A. B. C.

entertained of a return to his former
staie of hcaith.
Sales of market-down goods, left over from
Fall and Summer stocks, form the principal

city dry-goods dealers

12—Scena

so

we

are

the school-lionse

.Donizetti.
Mr.

Ryder.

composition—repeat

Zaellner.

Temple Quartette.

from II Trovatore

Verdi.

Repeated by request.

Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Fessenden and Temple Quar-

at

tette.

Railroad Accidents.—A collisiou occurred
the Eastern Railroad Friday night, during

on

the severe snow storm. The train from Boston, due here at 8 p. m., (which was very late)
received orders to switch off from the main

Saturday afternoon,

informed.
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March 5th, begins this morning atJHawes &
Cragin's music store.
The "New Brunswick" made au extra trip
to St. John, Saturday morning. 011 account of
the immense amount of freight that had accumulated here.
We were glad to sec the little girls belongiug
to the Female Orpli 11 Asylum, (a noble institution -which is quietly doing its good work,)
enjoyiuga ride Friday afternoon, in the "Boat."
Not only the children, hut those who have them
in charge, must be grateful to the kind-hearted

Saturday on account of
thrown from the track.

public buildings, and we are indebted
to British courtesy for almost the only recognition the day received. As the Advertise!·pointedly remarks: "The city displayed no flag,

probably because
Alderman

from "Nicholas

or

Mr.

Washington

wasuever

an

Councilman of Portland."

Ax Ohission.—The Star of yesterday contained a very full and discriminating review of
the Amateur theatricals at Music Hall last
week. While mentioning nearly every oue
else, the editor of that paper observed the proprieties rather strictly, we should eay, in not
speaking of his own performance of the part
of Count Montalban in the "Honeymoon."
Under the circumstances Mr. Jordan's rendition of his part was something remarkable,
from the fact that be was suffering at the time
from a severe illness caused by an ulcerated
sore throat of malignant character.
It was

ex-

pensive costumes were procured, which are the
larger part of the expenses.
H. J. Murray, Esq., British Consul at thi<
port, gave, by invitation, a select reading at
Odd-Fellows Hall, Saturday evening, for the
benefit of Ivy Lodge, I. O. O. F. His audience
was highly pleased.
Ainoug his selections was
scene

—

on our

estimated at about §400, which will leave a
balance of S312. The expense bill seems some,
what large, perhaps, but the management fulty
appreciating the character and talent of the ladies and gentlemen engaged in the Fraternity
service, were anzious to do everything possible

a

Your Colors.

car

else thought it not worth their while to do
his memory the poor honor of raising the national ensign.
There was not a flag to be seen

are

the most

baggage

a

delay
being

or

of the Burnham heirs.
The gross receipts from the Fraternity "season
of the past week amount to §712. The expenses

Accordingly

ο—τ»—

The memory of
George Washington seems to be fading from
the minds of men—Portland men, at least.
While the British vessels in the harbor were
covered with bunting, and a fliig was flung to
the breeze from the office of the British Consulate, on Saturday, our municipal authorities
and the officers of the general government
stationed here seem to have entirely forgotten
that such a man as Washington ever existed,

Superintendent of the street railroad for his
willingness to give them so much pleasure.
T'ie Allan mail steamship "Moravian," Capt,
Graham, sailed from this port at eight o'clock,
yesterdav, carrying seventeen cabin passcDgers,
among whom was Edward Payson, Esq., agent

for their comfort.

-<?

„î.i„

resulted.
»
Λ Bs-iton & Maine train suffered some

Snow

Nickleby" descriptive

of "Dotheboy's Hall," and Bret Harte's "Idyl
of Bed Gulch."
A concert will be given by the Kossini Club
011 the 28th inst.
Three cases of small-pox were reported Saturday, one of which was found 011 Washington
Street, near the place from which so many
small-pox patien's have been taken, and oue, a
mild case of varioloid, ou KingStreet.
Last night was clear, cold and frosty.
Bev. Mr. Hiucks, of State Street Church,

surprising 10

many who

circumstances that he

were

was

informed of the
to perform at

able

all.

j

The

21st

'etbargy

of their elders seems to have
seized upon the bays, for their efforts wero but

feeble.
The Ladies' Christian Association

held

a

spirited meeting at Plymouth Church, last evening, for the purpose of agitating a movement
in behalf ot a temporary home for young women coining to the city for employment.
Portland Company Belief Association.
At the adjourned meeting of the Portland Co.,

Belief Association, held Saturday evening,
February 23d, at Lincoln Hall, Ward 011c, the
following officers were chosen for the ensuing

year:—President, George W. Bcal ; Vice Prcsi«àî'.it, James ICuowlton ; Secretary, Charles A.
ronton ; Treasurer, Watson E. Colman; Trus■-i. llobert M.
Gould, Daniel Goodhue, Adam
Davis,Charles Holland, Charles E. Patridge;
..

Board of Appeal, Patrick Οι linn Snninor Tinrbour, Λ. U. Pariai toil, Charles
Charles

W. Strout. To bacome

Dam,

member a journeyman
is to pay fifty cents on entering aud
twentyfire cents per month afterwards, aud minors
and apprentices twenty-five cents per month.
Tiie association starts on its career with a large
number of members. May the greatest success
attend it.
Employee.
a

Funekat..—The funeral of the late Eugene
F. Austin took place at the India StreetChurch
yesterday morning, and was largely attended
by representations of the several lodges of Odd
Fellows in the city. Rev. Mr. Biekuell officiated in bis usual acceptable manner. After
the services proper, Mr. Franklin Fox, as chaplain of Ligonia Lodge, of which the deceased
was a member, read the burial services of the
Order, in which lie was assisted by a lady representing the Eebecca degree. At the conclusion of the church services the lodge eseorted
the procession to Deering's
bridge, on the way
to

Evergreen Cemetery.

The Storm.—The storm of
Friday night wa3
of the severest of the season. About a foot
of snow fell on a level, and the result was a
one

serious blockading of trains. The Maine Ceutral trains were two hours behind band. The
boat train from Montreal did not arrive until
yesterday morning. The Boston train due here
at 8 o'clock Saturday night did not reach here

morning, and the Pullinau train
hours behind it. The Rochester
afternoon train failed to put in an appearance,
being snowed up at Alfred. The Ogdensburg
train was fairly covered iu with snow this side
of Conway, and "stuck" there.

until yesterday
was some two

I

inst, in relation to discontinuing High
street, recommends widening Maple street to
Danfortli street, and then making an offset to
mi'et South street, which he would have contined to Danfortli. To carry out this plan would
involve the necessity of removing a block of
two three story brick houses
oij^Pleasant street.
He also suggests that the travel pass through
Brown street to reach Congress street, which
from Free street to Congress*is not over twentyfive feet wide between the two rows of trees on
that street. This street lias valuable brick
houses on both sides of it, which would make
it exnensivfi widening i·
Tf t.hnrn should hft
large loaded teams going through Brown street
and half a dozen hacks loaded with passengers
from the depot wishing to go in uu opposite direction it would require very close attention to
avoid accidents.
I was in that part of the city a few days since
and examined the lay of the land in reference
to the discontinuance of Hiïh str-et, and am
fully of opinion th.it High street can he discontinued, as proposed without serious damage to
the city or much inconvenience to persons residing on it. Let Maple street be widened on the
s lUtherly side of it from the proposed depot to
Danforlh street, and on the northerly side of it
from Dauforth to Pleasant street, which would
require only the removal of two ordinary wood
en houses, and would
make a direct thoroughfare from Commercial to Pleasant street. Then
the travel eouhl pass up Maple street to Pleasant, and up Pleasant to Higti at ;»inuch easier
grade than it can go from Commercial street
directly up High to the intersection of Pleasant street.
1 mink that any person who will
examine the premises wid admit ni? conclusion
to be correct, uuless he has an axe to
grind in
this matter.
fa. s.
Candidate fur Mayor
To the Editor of the Press:
Several correspondents have through your
columns presented for the consideration of the

Republicans

of the

city

the names of various
candidates fo* the office of May-

gentlemen as
or.
Permit me as representing the. wishes of
several hundred
Republicans to present «he
name of George P.
Wescott, Esq., as a gentlemau generally admitted to bo
well qualified
for the position and one who will
receive a large
at
the
caucuses
support
to-night. Mr. Wéscott
has served two years in the board of Aldermen
with distinction, is thoroughly conversant with
the affairs of the city, a careful financier, and
possesses generally the qualifications for a mayor
i am informed that Mr. Wescott, if ailed to the
position, will devote his time to the duties of
the office. The only objection offered against
Mr. Wescott, is the "crime of being a young
man," which in these times don't count for
much if the man lias the essential requisites, of

ability, experience, firmness ®nd integrity,
which no one will question but what Mr. Wescott possesses.

Portland,

to

tlic Press.]

Augusta, Feb. 23.
Reform School.

Ill making the appropriation of $12,500 for
the Reform School, Senator Partington offered
a resolution requesting the Governor to make
inquiry into the apparent irregularities of the
institution, and take measures to correct them.
It was adopted.
+1,Λ
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There are but few matters
braucl j.

on

.JJ

χ

notes.

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.
[Special ti Pros?.]
Augusta, Feb.

22.

House papers disposed of in concurrence.
The bill establishing a Board of Harbor Com-

MATTERS

The same gentleman moved to refer the bill
to the next Legislature. Adopted.
Mr. Martin, of Oxford, moved to take from
the table the resolve in favor of the Agricultural College. The same gentleman offered an
amendment involving a reduction of the appropriation from $24,000 to $12,000.
Mr. Shaw, of X'euobscot, being called upon,
read the report of the Committee on Agriculture, supplementing his report with remarks in
favot of the whole appropriation asked for by
the Committee.
Mr. Martin replied, maintaining his position,
but would amend his former motion by substi-

tuting $13,000 for 812,000.
Other gentlemen discussed the question. The
general feeling seemed to be that some limit
bo fixed beyond which the Trustees shall
not be allowed to contract liabilities.
Mr. Dingley moved to amend the amendment
must

nnd

inserting $20,000.

The amendments were then taken up in order. Finally the resolve appropriating $24,000

agreed

to—yeas

22,

nays 0.

A resolution

passed limiting the expenditures of the
Trustees to the appropriation.
Mr. Butler called for a reconsideration of tlie
vote passing to be engrossed the bill changing
the shiretowU of Somerset County. The same
gentleman moved to indefinitely postpone. The
yeas and nays were called for, resulting in yeas
17, nays 12.
The resolve in favor of J. W. Hines was
taken from the table ar.d indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Kimball moved to take from the table
the resolve relating to an Industrial School for
Girls, and it· passed to be engrossed.
The following Committees presented their
final reports: On Agriculture; Commerce; Indian Affairs; Banks and Banking.
Under

presented

Company
$300,000.

suspension
a

ot the rules, Mr. Butler
bill authorizing (he Newichawauick
to increase its capital stock to

Ti.i.:n

1

—ι

—

the House indefinitely postponed, came back
nou-concurred in, auil passed to be engrossed.
The question was on receding and concurring
with the House. Adopted.
Mr. Burges called up the bill extending the
time for completing the Maine Central Itailroad

between Cumberland and Portland. The same
gentleman moved to amend by restricting the
road from crossing any stroet or highway in the
city without the consent of the city authorities; also that they shall not take any land on
the south-easterly or easterly side of Commercial
Street, without consent of the owners. The
bill as amended then parsed to be engrossed.
The bill amendiug chap 49, B. S., relating to
Iusnrance Companies, was tabled.
Mr. Chaplin called from the table the bill authorizing the construction of a highway to the
ferry in the city of Portland. The samegentlemoved to amend by making the use of such
highway aud ferry general, at the discretion of
the City Council of Portland. The bill passed
to bo engrossed.
The Joint Standing Committee on Federal
man

Eclations submitted their final report.
Orders passed—That the Secretary of State be
requested to furnish the Senate a list of the
resolves passed the present session, with the
amount of money appropriated, also liow and
where appropriated.
The Joint Standing Committees on Ways and
Bridges, and the the Eeform School, submitted
their fiual report.
Mr. Humphrey called from the table the bill
relating to Insurance. The same gentleman
moved to amend by striking out sections 11, 12,
13 and 14. These sections relate to Life Insurance.

The amendment

bill was then

passed

to

bo

IN MAINE.

Earthquake.
Eastpoiït, Feb. 22.—A distinct shock of

earthquake

was

adopted. Tho
engrossed. Adj.

an

felt here this morning about

7.30.
The Great Storm.
23.—All trains on the Maine
Central were very much delayed yesterday and
to-day on account of the severe snow storm of

Acgusta, Feb.

lias prevailed
is drifted very
train to Boston
since Friday. The Pullman train which left
Boston Friday evening passed here at 3 p. in.
Saturday, proceeding toast, got stuck in the
snow near Watervillo with five engines and
to remain there
snow plow, and was obliged
till 1 p. m. to-day, when it succeeded in getting
started again. At 11 p. in. it was at Burubain.
All of yesterday's trains for Bangor are behind
it. The mail train from Boston
yesterday arrived here at i o'clock this a. m., twelve hours
late. Kailroad officials say this is the worst
time for running trains they have experienced
for years. The wind abated at sunset and it is
the trains will bo more

regular

to-

morrow.
Snow Bound.

Lewiston, Feb. .23.—Last night the wind
blew heavily and piled the snow in fearful
drifts. People remained in doors t -day, fairly
snow bound.
Last evening the train from Bath
was stopped by a drift below Crowley and staid
all
night.
Yesterday's Farmington train
reached there at 1 o'clock to-day and the two

3.30.—
train encountered drifts 15

the
feet

Farmin^ton
deep.

at

NEW YORK.

Feb. 22d, 1873.

Business.

All the enacted of the House this forenoon
enacted of the Senate this afternoon.
nouSE.

Rio Jancrio Matter*·.
New York, Feb. 22.—Λ letter from Rio
Janeiro, 28th ult., states that the yellow fever
is rasing there. Five Americans have died, including Capt. Heed and son of the barque Adelaide Norris of Boston.
The frigate Tieonderoga was at Rio, but
would leavejin a few day to escape the contation.
One of the fifteen men left at Rio by the
United States sloop Omaha, has died in the
hospital of fever.
The New York school ship Mercury arrived
at Rio the 25th ult.
George Murphy, third mate, A. Culver, F.
Bishop. Win. Bull and Herman Depken, seaarrived at
men of tho whaler Major Thomas,
Montevideo Dec. 2d, and report their vessel lost
at sea bv foundering Nov. 8th.
Capt. Smith
and the fourth mate, Deafenbourgh, were in
other
bo
lts were in
two
another boat, and
charge of each of the mates, H. Robinsun and
11. Peters, and it is supposed they were ΛI lost,
as a heavy Sea was running at the time of leaving the vessel. The above named, who were
saved, reached the Falkland Islands, whence
were taken by a British schooner to Montliej·
tevideo.
A Ntarapcilc.
Au alarm of fire was given ill Niblo's Garden duringtlie performance last evening, causing a general stampeue of the audience, aud in
the excitement many ladies fainted. The manager appeared before the curtain and assured
the people that there was no fire, when the
greater part of tlie audience resumed their
seats and the performance was returned.

Λ resolution was
adopted, that the Election
Committee investigate the charges of fraud and
corruption made id connection with the election
of J. H. Sypher, of Louisiana.
The Riv*»r and Harbor
Appropriation Bill,
appropriating $0,507,400, was taken up.
Mr. Wilson, chairman of the Union Pacific
and Credit Mobilier Committee,
gave notice
that he should on Monday move to
pass a
bill reported by that Committee.
Adjourned.

THE LOUISAM CONTEST.

Threatened

Conflict at Arms.

Defiance of the Federal Government.

New York, Feb. 22.—The Times' New Orleaus dispatch says that Morton's
report to
Congress receives unanimous Republican eommendation.except that portion relative to Judge
Durell's action.
Ill consequence of a
dispatch to McEnery
from Wartnoth,
Thursday night, urging action,
McEnery organized an artillery battalion bad a
police force, and arranged to seize the Kellogg
members returned by both boards ou
Friday
morning, but the mayor, chief of police and the
entire City Government
interfered
promptly
and prevented the carrying out of the
plot.—
At noon,.Friday, the
McEnery body ordered
its sergeaut-at-arms to arrest and
bring before
it Collector Casep as a witness *n the
returning
board case.
A later dispatch to the
Times, dat"d New
Orleans, 11.30 last night, says that the McEnehad
ry
postponed their proposed action, but still avow the intention to arrest the
members of the Kellogg Legislature, and a
plot has been discovered to seize all the police
stations. Resistance will be made to all the
plots, and the police are armed with repeating
rifles. The City Council ignores the
McEnery

Legislature

that "if ΚβΠοεα'β
appropriation uni tlioy Kliall
fiéver cjllect the taxes: the people of the State
will rise up in revolution in opposition to Kellogg anil the United States forces, if they attempt to assist him. I shall see the people protected, and it will take moro regulars than they
have here to whip us."
The dispatch states
that the rebel organizations are
preparing for
tlie coming straggle, and the issue will be on
the collection of taxes.
crown

]jasst's

an

TRE GREAT SXOW STORM.

An enthusiastic meeting was held Saturday
night in Philadelphia, in behalf of the Centennial celebration. It was announced that
$1,737,000 had been subscribed. Seuator Cameron

Keporis from

Various

Farts

of

Mass., waa burned Friday night, lossDorchester,
$5000.
,T. B. Alley told the Senate Committee
Saturday, that he didn't know anything about the

Durant-llarlan check.
Tha bris Isabella Breman, from Port aa
Prince for orders, dragged ashore ou Goat Is-

land, Newport, Saturday. She
will not receive much damage,

lies easy

Lewistox, Are.. Feb. 22.—Alio lit one foot of
fell lost night, which the heavy winds has
drifted badly. The drifts are in some places six
feet deeo in the streets, though fortunately the
snow is very light.
The trains are much delayed.
snow

Rockland, Me., Feb. 22.—The severest
storm of the season began here about 0 p.m.
yesterday and continued till the middle of the
forenoon to-day. Λ great quantity of snow has
fallen and the railroads are very ba<lly drifted.
The thermometer indicated 20 above at 7
o'clock.
Brunswick, lie., Feb. 22.—The snow storm
last night was by far the most severe of the
season.
Over a foot of snow fell and is very
badly drifted. The storm was equally severe in

Farmington.

The train from Bath arrived here two hours
and a quarter late, and the train from Portland
was two hours and a half late.
The snow plow
of the latter train ran off this side of Freeport,
turned round and stove in the side of the pasExtraordinary Scaftloa of tbc Senate.
senger car and scraned one passenger. The
Washington, Feb. 22.
plow was also damaged, but no other harm was
By the President of the United Status of America, done.
a proclamativn.
Last night's train for Lewiston got out of
Whereas objects of interests to the United
water at Lisbon and was still there at 11 o'clock
States inquire that the Senate should be conthis m irning. Assistance has been sent from
vened at 12 o'clock on the 4th day of March
hero.
next, to receive and act upon such a communiAugusta, Me., Feb. 22.—A h ont eighteen
cation as may be made to it on the part of the
inches of snow fell here last night—more than
Executive; now therefore I, Ulysses S. Grant,
at any time this winter.
President of the United States, have considered
Camden, Me., Feb. 22.—There have been no
it to be my duty to issue this, my proclamastages between Rockland and Belfast t '-day.—
tion, declaring tlirt an extraordinary occasion
A
theatre troupe en route to Belfast with eight
requires tlie Senate of the United States to con- horses found
themselves snowbound three miles
vene
for th
transaction of business at the
out
town and were obliged to return, one of
Capitol in the city of Washington, on the 1th the of
men
having frozen his foot.
day of March next, at 12 o'clock at noon. On
that day of which all who shall at that time be
Hillsboro' Bridge, Ν. ΓΓ.. Feb. 22.—A
entitled to act as members of that are requestheavy snow storm commenced yesterday foreed to take notice.
noon and contiuued until about midnight. The
;
traiu from Concord due here at half past live
Given under my liant! and the seal of tho
uuneu oiaies ai
w asniugroii,
liisi
ni
o'clock
last night, did not arrive unt'l half past
tue
five this morning. About a foot and a half of
in
the
of
our
ami
February,
year
Lord, 1873,
snow fell, drift ng badly in places.
of the 1 uuependence oi tlio Uuited States of
America, the 97th.
Lancaster, Ν. H., Feb. 22.—Snow has falltl.
S.
Grant.
(Signed)
en to the depth of 18 inches since noon yesterBy the President.
day. All the trains on the Boston, Concord and
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.
Moutreal Railroad were obstructed last night,
the Boston mail arriving at half past four this
Treasury Balaucri.
morning, tell hours late
The following are the balances in tlie Treasury to day: Currency, 92 328,310; special <?«- Γ
\
tenders
for
of
a
οειί".posii of legal
A TrnacilT.
redemption
ticate of deposit, S2y,'J50,000; coin. SGfî, 132,072; !
Chicago. Feb. 23.—A man named Ruff and
coin
ertigcates,$22,602,000.
including
a Mrs. Uuseù and a young child were
found
Various Matters.
dead in Waseca, Minn., Monday last. The man
and a woman had been threatened with indictWin. E. Guerin, chairman of the Topcka
Legislative Investigating Committee, has re- ments (or adultery and Buff killed Mrs. Busen
ported to the serjeant-at-arms with Senator and the child and then shot himself to avoid
York's alleged bribe money.
There are at
trouble.
present four other witnesses for the prosecution and eight-for the defence.
.QETKOHOLUGICAL.
The House Committee ou Judiciary to-night
ritou'.niLiTiEs ten the next τκέντγ-γοιγκ
took testimony in relation to the proposed linHO UBS.
peachmentof Judge Durrell of Louisiana. MarWas Dep't, Office Chief Signal
shal Packard and United States Attorney
>
Beckwith were ex amined.
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
Feb. 23. llxVy.il
The Poland Report.
Probabilities—For Monday, in Nsw England
Washington, Peb, 23.—The members of the and the Middle States, rising barometer, someHouse believe that the résolutions by the Powhat lower temperature, westerly winds and
land Committee recommending the expulsion
clear weather.
of Ames and Brooks can secure a majority of
the House much less the two-third vote required by the consti tution. Some members of both
political parties express thj opinion that instead of a general resolution of censure will be
passed affecting all the members the House
concerned iu the Credit Mobilier operations.
The inauguration.

Four First-Class Eutertaliiuieuts
Including ii Reserved Seat n any part of the
Opwitng entertainment toonïay Evening,
24*1i, by tue popular

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

DouicMtic Mnrhel*.
Cincinnati. Feb. 22.—Provisions strong. Pork is
nominal at 13 50. Lard quiet at 7|c for steam : kettle
at 8c. Bulk Meats strong and
higher; shoulders 5c;
sales at 4 93 on spot aud 5 00 buyer first half March;
clear rib sides 7c ; sales at 7c for buyer first half of
March ;7$@7|c for clear skie*.
Live Hogs firm at
4 60 @ 4 80 for shippers; 5 00 @5 25 for butchers.—
Whiskey is tirrn at 87.
Detroit, Jeb. 22.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat quiet and unchanged ; extra White 1 98 ; No 1
Wliite at 1 88 @ 1 98; Amber Michigan 1 70. Coin is
firm ; Yellow at 42c. Oats in good demand ; No 2 at

3Gc.

Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 00,000
bush com, u.000 bush oats.
Shipments— 0000 bbls tiour, 3,000 bash wheat, Θ,ΟΟΟ
bush corn^oooo bush oats.
λλα

Europe am Market··
London, Feb. 22—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at
92§ for money and account.
American securities—L*. S. 5-20's 18C5, old. at 925;
do 1867, 92J; do lO-lOs, S9J; new 5s, 9UJ. Erie Kailway at 52J.

Spanish

Thousands

in distant

cities have

engaged

quarters at hotels and boarding houses for inauguration week, and large sums have been
paid for front rooms on Pennsylvania Avenue
from which to see the procession.

SIorrmentH—Crieis in the Govern-

ment—General
inceq to the

Atilicnion of the

Republic—rte.,

ProT-

etc.

Feb. 22.

SENATE.

Feb. 22.—A despatch has been received from Bilboa, capital of the province of
Biscay, announcing that the Carlists have c it
the railroad at Victoria, 2!) miles south of that
city, aud destroyed tLe railroad station at Oreta.
The Impercial to-day announces that the
ministry have before then for immediate consideration and decision questions of tbe gravest importance, the se'tlement of which will
involve a ministerial crisis. It may be that the
crisis will be averted with the loss to the govern nient of the services of Gen.
I)e Cordoba,
Minister of War, but it is thought probable
that all the ministers who adhere to the radical party will resign.
It is officially announced that there has been
serious agitation at Barcelona, growing out of
the withdrawal from the garrison of favorito
troops. No violence was resorted to, ho vvever,
and quiet has been restored without appeal to
forcible measures on the part of the government.
The report that the red flag was displayed at
Barcelona or elsewhere is denied.
The statement that the Freuch Communist
leaders have entered Spain is untrue.
miVOR TE LEG ΒΑ318.
Charles Giles,postmaster at flillsboro Bridge,
Ν. H., was arrested Saturday morning by U.
S, Marshal Patterson for embezzling the mails.
Civil commotions are feared in Spain.
Portugal is arming in consequence of the reports
from the former country.
A Washington Special says it is believed that
the House Committee will report in favor of

!

6th,

Washington's birthday was celebrated quite
generally in Philadelphia.

Rev. W. H.

CUDWORTH, of Boston,
Subject—"Γρ Ilill nu«l Down."
Third Entertainment, Thursday
Evening, March
13tb, the
the
and favorite

HUN. Π. U. WHIT··.

Fourth Entertainment, a Dramatic
Reeling by
the fiuest and most pleasing reader in America,

PRO!'. J. W. rllUBCIIILL.
a Reserved
Prieo of Course Ticket*.
in any part of the hall, OSE DOLLAR.
On sale at StockbrlJûe,s Music Store on an J
Monday next.

Seat

inclndjng

feb13

after

*"

Feed the Hungry,Clothe the

Three

The interest

the 80-40 U. S. bonds will be
paid to day without rebate.
Ira Bliss, station master at
Burnside, Ct.,
was found in a
dying condition, with his pockets l'ijled Friday
Two
night.
boys, named
Dynes and Graves, aged about 18, were aron

rested aud have confessed the crime.
The Irish Protestant Societies of Boston
paraded Saturday in spite of the snow.
Lodges of the United American Mechanics,
to the number of 4000, with other
associations,
paraded in New York Saturday.

Gen. Newton says it will take 10 years to rethe obstructions in Hell Gate àt the rate
appropriations are being made.
Minister Washburne gave a dinner Washington's birthday, at Paris, at which all the leading foreign ambassadors were present, and the
American flag was displayed from all the formove

eign legations.

The Budget Committee of the French Assembly refuses to make au appropriation for
the Vieuna Exposition.
The workmen in Stuttgart, Germany, have
given notice that they will strike if there is
not an increase of pay llu" a reduction of
liours.

Because it ^ives more
reading
matter than any other;
Because it is

thoroughly

a

NE WD

PAPER;
Because it has a lancer Editorial

Naked.

Lectures and

Entertainments

force tbau any other

paper

in

Maine*
Because its Market, Marine, Co· ;

grcssional, Legislative and otka

AUCTION SALES.

reports

—FOR THE—

are

fuller than any other

paper in Maine;

Because its State News If the

FIRST LECTURE

most carefully collected and select;

AT CHEDTX1I STREET
CHURCH

Ocnteel Furniture at Auction.
TUESDAif, Feb. 23th, at 10 o'clock A. M., wc
shall sell at House 172 Congress street, Parlor
Furniture In B. W. and Hair Cloth, Lounge, Etargree
Coal Grate, Engraving's, Brussels Carpets, Curtaine,
elegant B. W. Chamber Sett, Ingrain Carpets, Paiuted Chamber Furniture, upholstered springs, line
H:iip Mattrpss. lfinrp Fpnfhpr Pillnwsi Krwiilinir TV.iia»

By REV. J. W. ADAMS.

ON

Setts, Hat Trees. Stair Carpets, B. W. Extents! .n
Table and Dining Room Chairs, Secretaries,Crockery
and Glass Ware, air tight Stove, Richmond Rar.ge,
Refrigerator, together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. The above is almost new and iu good order.
F. O. JBA1LJBY & CO.9 Auctioneers.
febl«
dtd

be sold at public sale ou the premises, in
town of Deeriug, on the "Gray
road,"
mile from Allen's Corner, on SATURDAY
the fifteenth « lay oi March next, at eleven o'clock Α. M.
So much of the Real Estate. (Wood and Timber laud,)
of Geo. Frost, Esq., late of Westbrook, in the County
of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce a s-um not
exceeding eighteen hundred and twenty-six dollars.
By virtue ol a License from Hon. J. A. Watoiman,
Judge of Probate lor Cumberland County.

WILL
the

one

THOS. QUINBY, Administrator,
(with Will annexed.^
Portland. Feb'y 11, 1873.

fx

febU-21-28

GRIND."

LECTURE,
Evening, Feb. 26, 5000 New Subscribers la Jan aery·

Wednesday

AT CITY HALL,

BY JCHΛ Β. «OITGH,
Λ lleformpr from En-rland and nephew rf the celebrated Tem >eranee Orator. Lecture entitled
"What 1 Kuow about IntemperaBCC."

THIRD LECTURE AND

ENTERTAINMENT,

Friday Evening,

Febrnary 28,

Subject,
REFORM.

"A Life History, or the Danger of being
a Good Singer."
Closing with song by Mr. Sweet, entitled "THE TEM-

Commission Merchants,
—ASD—

NO. £4 EXCHANGE STREbf.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Libby & υο., and Hon
Charles P. Kimb.il for I,m 1, Me. ; Messrs. Leonard
& Co.. and Lee & Shepard, Boston,
apl It

fountain head of almost every disease afflicting the human
fhmily,
and its comcomitfanr, or twin brother,
and
be

can

newly discov-

LORING'S
FOR ΤΠΕ

—

Successful Treatment and Cure of

CONSTIPATION

Λ.Ύ

V 1-3
is

—

25th,

Feb.

O'CLOCK,
TIIE

AND

—

TAKING TIIE
Admission 25 cents.
feb2i

T5c

PRICE $1.00.
Prepared by THOS. €c. IjORIN }, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.

Mnrni·

t\9 fVη

say a, "the value of your remedy ior Constipation and
Dyspepsia, cannot be overestimated. It meets a
great pablis want. Mo ay of my personal friends
and acquaintances have been greatly benefitted by

WILL GIVE

Willis ton

its use."

Lewis B. Smith, U. S. Dept. Collector, Portland,
says, "I most liearrily recommend your valuab.e
'Specific* to all persons suftdring fr jm that terrible

disease, dyspepe»^'

Enoch liOrd, Upholsterer, Portland, says, 'Ί have
derived such wonderful benefit from
your Specific
that 1 earuestly entreat ev ry dyspeptic to try it as
I have done and they will surely get relief."
O. W. Phillips, firm W. F. Phillips & Co.. Druggists, Portlau.l, says, "I have used your remedy f .r
Constipation, in my family with the most graityiag
results. I most cheeriully endorse your excellent

STATE

Thoe F. FosjR, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., Portland,
says, "-your Specific has had λ faithful trial in my
lamily ; it does more, even, than you claim for it. As
a remedy for Constipation there is
nothing like it in

NO CHROMOS.

Circle

AN

if id

of

Chapel

!

ST. CHAPEL.

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Itvfresliments for sale after 6£ o'clock through the

evening.

Tickcs 50 cents; Children half price; for salo at
Stockbridge's, Loring, Shoit & Harmon's and at the
door.
feb24M&W

Grand Scandinavian

W Oder no pictures to make tL« raise ot the PkJ's
up to It» price.

Wc intend to Hake
sens

a

paper lor

*.'e people, and make it worth

$'2 to each subscriber for the year

Ball of the Season !
TO

ITELD OX ΤΠΕ

DE

Now is the time to subscribe.

26TH OF FEBRUARY,
AT

Dr. C. C Benuett, Falmouth Hotel, says "I have
used your Specilic for Consiipation in my iamily and
in my practice with unfailing success. I cheerfully
recommoud it to all sufferers.
lady in Windham whose Constipation was so severe that there was no natural action qf the boxcels
for tendays and at times for two weeks, headache constant.y, has after a faithful trial of the "Specific"
found relief. She says, "I would not be withuut it
for twenty times its cost."

day.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26th,

prepa ation."

A

the Publisher· will not relax their eflorta to make
the paper a neccuily to I bote who bare been accnv
ti imcit to read it. We pledge that daring the year
1*73, lhc Weekly Ριικββ shall be more a NEWSPA·
PER than ever, so that tho farail· that th<*oughly
reads the paper will bare all the current eetnls Of the

concert !

Amafenr Conccrt In

nUw

sjsired to make the Haw
acceptable to lt» patron». lade»}

be

m-ire

2t

RcaJ what our Fricuds and Neighbor*) say.
U lnnahnrir

State Pfts-ts

come.

The ladies of Williston

DYSPEPSIA.

Kont

CENSUS.
to

sure

efforts trill

No

—

Vestry of the First Univcrsalist Churcli,
CONCRET SQUARE,
when will bo presented the pleasant Parlor plays of
THE LA?T LOAF,

Amateur

AND-

YEAR

NEXT

ϋίΙΜ Ί' KKTALNMENT

—

I

THE

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL

CONSTIPATION.the

Specific

an extra copy of the Weekly Hih
any person sending us fire tew subscribers, wH>
->···«
»r«„rt
$10.
Special club rates s:ay be obtained by applying
the Publishers.

Single Tickets 25 cts. 3 Tickcts for 50 cts. For
Sale at Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St., Loring, Short
& Harmon. Middle St., Turner Bros. Cong'ess
St.,
and at the Door.
fcb2U-td

Tuesday Evening,

Good News for the Afflicted !

Vegetable

We will send

to

PER ANCK BANNER."

AUCTIONEERS

m

OFFER.

A.3N

AT CITV HALLJ

Tor.onelnde with the thrilling moral Temperance
sketch (by Mr. Sweet and his wife and son Edwin
Forrest Sweet—only five years of ag ) entitled,

with irs tormenting terrors
DYÛPEP3I
tortures, both ihcse distressing
iladies

Our friend* cannot conter a more acceptable New
Gift than by each tending one or a dozen new
subscribers.
Year's

BY PROF. O. P. SWEET,

CO.,

cured without the use of Physic, by a
ered principal in medicine, secured in

TO

SECOND

Of New York.

I

J. S. BAILEY &

"WANTED !

(Of Great Falls, Ν. II.,) entitled
"4XES

F. O. Bailey & CO., Auctioneers.

MECIIAWICS'

IIA1X,

occupied by the G. Α. II.
European

anil

American Daaect.

Music by the Best Quadrille Band in Maine.
Those wishing to have a g >o<ï time will be *ure to
«attend as it will be something new in this
city.
ί
Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladits, $1;
to be had at th Music Stores an 1 at the door.
Doors open at 7 P. M. Music and Dancing at 8.
febl8dta
Per crder of Scandinavians.

iy A I ocal Agent wanted in rrery Um m m
State.
AJdrct

PORTLAND

KENNEDY'S

PUBLISHING CO.

JUVENILE DANCING SCHOOL !

A lady writes "my nursiug babe as well as myself,
liavo been seriously troubled wi h Constipation.
\ our Vegetable Specific not only speedily relieved
me but cured the child aiso."
Trade supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. \V. PERKINS
& CO., Portland.
febl7dlw

The Second term of Kennedy's Juvenile dancing
school, will commence WEDNESDAY Afternoon,
Feb. 26th, at 3 o'clock, at the Army and Navy Union

PORTLAND,

ME.

Hall.

®3T*Parents

are

cordially invited

to

their children.

accompany
feb22tf

NOTICE
The Rev. J. H. Madison, Pastor of the Α. M. E.
Chuich on Mountfort St.. will deliver a lecture, subject. Temperance, at Arc na Hall, on C-nanss St.,
THURSDAR Kve., February 27tli. A Committee of
Ladies from his church will give a grand Oyster Supper at the same Hall right ri>.ht alter the lecture.
They will have on hand all kiuds of Refreshments
ot the season. Come and f»e ? us. A<«mission *>5 cts.,
lecture and oysters included. Door open at 7; lecture
commences it 7J.
Proceeds for the Church. feb22td

FOB FAMILY USE.

THE

H A L· F Ο R D

TOTE

Portland Dailv Press

Look Ont for Next Saturday Even'g
ATLANTIC LODGE, I. O. G. T.,

LEICESTERSHIRE

WILL OIVE Λ

Dramatic and Musical Eutertaioment

T-A-B-L-E

S-A-U-C-E-,

—

AT

—

SONS OF TEMPERANCE HALL !
Tlic best Sauce and Relish
Made in any Part ot the

LORD DUNDREARY'S VISIT !

World

—FOIt—

Pint»
Ifiilf

30 Cent·.

*

Pint*

30 Coot··

....

a
VVMl -UJLi.ULJLJ.Ll lil.ll Χ

CONCERT !
THE

PORTLAND
"WILL GIVE

New kinds; best quality; home growth; low prices.
Catalogues free.
W. C. STRONG, Nouantum Hill Nursery,
feb22S<S:W6w
Brighton, Mass.

Notice.
W.

rrERCE of Portland, retires Λ-om

CIIAS.
firm, and his interest
trom this date.

and

responsibility

our

cease»

NORTON MILLS CO.,

Island Pond.

Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond Vt.
1872.
e7tf
Sept. 5,

9Ir.€hai'lcs
—

CITY

man who went down
s aïo wl h the

in the Portland
Runner
g to live with his hi other and wnrù
at tliu Rolling Mil* will send Ids address to the undersigned, will hear of something to his advantage.
two
was

fcbl0rl3w

Dry Goods

Address, A. PACKARD,
Chelsea,

The first and only complete history of the Pacifie
MountSlope; Uesvrlptions of the Soasons. Produces,
F -rests, ν aferain·, Scenerv, Valleys, Ulcers, Lakes,200
XUustrations
».
700
Pages,
bo
ialls, Bays an-1 Hai
and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.
WJI. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass.
w3mo8
fehlT

and the

Piuiit,

—

POLYPHONIC

CLTJI3 !

50 rents each, to
Ticket in 1u"iugIre»erTe<?»-tis,
Hawes & Cragin's Mus Store.

beobtained at
fub24

Mass.

STATE.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

HAL·!,,

M»S* t' WMK riI\NDLKR,«op..nn·,
MIS 4 ALICfe CAKLB, C'ontrnlio,
till. W. HOWARD, Tenor,
MB. W. S. BtCKKTT, Bn'o,
MB. ΠΕΒΜΑΛ1* KOTI»CH.HAB,

c

td

"for sale."

AGENTS WANTED FOR McCLELL'S AN

GOLDEN

Grimmer,

AT—

which occasion the loll·)*lug talent have kindly
voluntee ed to assist :

—

the

A

By making all Its departments fuller and more rain
able.
Tlie growing importance of Portland ana diatribe! ia
centre for Maine, and Ita Increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper im\*ratlToly necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps l' an any paper In
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publisher*
will make ever* exertion to render the Dai u* Pua·
a fuller and more complete paper than H has hitherto
been, and in every respect

Wednesday Evening, March 5th,
on

PERSONAL·

IFBoat youngyea.
and who
gni

Ï3MD

CONCERT
Cçmplimcutary to their Leader,

PLANTS,FLOWERS,

Best Newspaper in Maine,

nnwrn T\rr\rm

FOR SALE BÏ ALL UHUt'KlIS.

TREES,

largest and (nlleet daily paper publlihed to
Maine, and In the future aa In the paet, the Pnbitahers propose to make It beyond qneetiOB, the
Tbo

Fred Norton in his Lightning Drill
and Dntch Songs !
TABLEAUX, .1IIHC, Ore.
pg-Refreshments will be for sale.
A insiesion 15 Cents.
feb24eod3t

XT-S-K.

F-iY-lVt-I-L-Y

bagnio, where officers were searching for him
for robbing a man.
Λ Philadelphia despatch says there was great
excitement in the petroleum market Saturday,
80,(XX) bands having beeu sold for li) cents for
February and March delivery, 19,\ for April and
l'Jf to 20 for May delivery.

(5123,000
damage Friday night.
The Ways and Means Committee will commence to investigate the Pacific Mali
scandal
to-day.

MAINE:

IN

BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE CLUB,
ofBoaton, the iinent instrumental quintette in

country, assisted by the accomplished
Soprano,

Monday Evening, February 24,

William Sommes fatally wounded himself
with a pistol Friday niglit in a Washington

The President has nominated Samuel Bickerstall for Supervising I.-spector of Steamboats
for the Sixth District.
Λ fire at St. Petersburg, Pa., did

PAPER

BEST WEEKLY

Humerous Lecture by the

Benefit of the Allen Mission

impeaching Colfax.

Mantou Marble and W. B. Reed of the New
York World h αν a ht-pn Kiimmnnpd tn Waahinrr
ton to testi fy as to the statement that Thaildeus
Stevens received Ç80,000 for hie services in securing the passago of tho Pacific railroad bill
in 18G2 and 18G4.

—

TEMPLE QUARTETTE,

MRS· ΜΛΒΕί UVRNHAMt
Soprano,
MR. HOWARD M. DOW, Pianist.
Second Entertainment,
Thursday, Evening. March
a

Frankfort, Feb. 22.—United States bonds for
the issue of 1862 at 052·
Liverpool, Feb. 22—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
quiet ami steady; Middling uplands 9fd ; Orleans 10d:
sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 for speculation and
export.
Of the sales 500 bales were American.

medicine."

Madrid,

XLIID CONGRESS.

Washington,

Cnrlist

Affairs.

IS TSF.

rco-

■

FOREIGN

I The Maiue State Press

FOB OKE DOLLAR.

and

Forclsu Export*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—1500 tierces
635
boxes
bacon, 325 bales cotton, 200 bbls tiplard,
ples, 33 boxes 3 bbls bacou, 2 hlids grease, 11 bbls tal781
low.
bags peas, 188 ba .-s oatmeal, 208 bbls ρ Hash,
3416 lbs ext. bark, 1» t»bls pear, ash, 100 do pork, 200
do flour, 512 do apples, 69 do copper ore, 47 tes beef,
235 bbls copper ore, 79 tes bacon, 23 puncheons 83
boxes bacon, cases pamphlets, 1 balo wool, 1301 pkgs
butter.

1-8-7-3.

$1. CITY HA LL. $1.
PEOPLE'S COURSE,

The Job η H. Means' mansion in

about

the Country.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

presided.

Administrator's Sale of Real
Estate.

WASHINGTON.

Mr. Edmunds, from the Judiciary Committee, reported adversely on the House bill for the
distribution of the Geneva award.
Mr. Hamlin offered a resolution that on and
after Monday they should meet at 11 o'clock,
and take a recess from 5 to 7 P. M. Carried.
Mr. Carpenter gave notice that immediately
ed.
after the Caldwell case he would call up a reRead and assigned—Bill to authorize the towu
port of the Committee on the Louisiana case.
Mr. Authony introduced a bill for the payof
to loan its credit to the Bridgtun
Bridgtou
meut for a Corliss steam-engine.
branch Kailroad C >mpany ; to increase the capMr. Morton gave notice that lie jvould call up
ital stock of the Wairen Manufacturing Com
the report of the Cjm nittee on Elections on
pany; to amend chapter 20, Bevised Statutes,
the Caldwell case, on Monday.
relating tofines; bill relating to schools in Mad
The Post Office Appropriation Bill tame up
awaska Territory; resolve in favor of the Eein
form School; in favor of I. K. Mason; in favor
regular order.
Mr. Λ nthouy asked the members of the Com
of Waldo county law librarv.
ou Appropriation to consent to an arSir. Sturtevant by leave laid on the table bil^ mittee
rangement by which a bill providing for the
to incorporate the Wilton Cheese Company.
publication of the debates could be taken up.
Messrs. Cox and West, having chargo of
The rules were suspended and the bill passed
the Appropriation bills, objected.
to be engrossed.
The Post Office Appropriation bill was then
Mr. Putnam by leave laid on the table bill auproceeded with, the question being on a motion
to strike out the clause rirov i it in tr far innronsnrl
uiorizing ,ι. ι-, oimpson oc ais, to reuuua ana
extend wharf in York river, under suspension
compensation for railroad mail services.
Mr. Sherman withdrew hid amendment.
of the rules it passed to be engrossed.
The amendment provdiug for the issue of two
The House non-concurred in the action of
cent stamped letter-sheet envelopes was laid on
the table.
the Senate in adopting the minority report of
An amendment authorizing the Postmaster
the Committee on Temperance. Pending the
General to appoiut a superintendent of free deadoption of the majority report it was tabled.
livery, at a salary of $2500 a year, agreed to.
Pasted to be eaacted —Bill to amend section 3
Mr. Ferry, from the Patent Committee, rechapter 205, public laws 1871, in regard to the
ported adversely on the petition of Henry B.
rights and liabilitiesof stockholders; to prevent
Goodyear for the extension of his patent for
hard rubber.
injuries to railroad fences or property; to authorize the proprietors of Rose Place property,
Mr. Carpenter, from the Committee on the
so called, in Bangor, to extend wharf into tide
'Judiciary, reported without amendment a bill
waters of Penobscot river; to repeal section 12
to punish contempt of court in certain cases.
An amendment providing additional comchapter 110, Revised Statutes, relating to fees
of juries; to amend chapter 27 public acts 1871,
pensation for railroad mail service was concurred iu, and so were other amendments
relating to lieu on animals; in aid of free high
agreed
schools; to amend section 2Gch ipter 113, lie- to in Committee of the Whole. The bill was
vised Statutes, relating to poor debtors; to inthen passed, and the Senate adjourned till Moncorporate the Cove Slate Company in town of day, at eleven o'clock.
Monson; to incorporate Diamond Slate ComHOXJSE.
pany; te incorporate Drum Manufa turing
Mr. Meyers of Penn.,
presented a preamble
Company; to amend second specification sec- and resolutions
of the Philadelphia Board of
tion 54 chapter 1, Revised Statutes, relating to
that
in their judgment, the
Trade, declaring
studies in common schools; authorizing town
underwriters « ho paid the loss upon the propof Yarmouth to loan ts credit for the establishand
erty
are entitled to au
captured
destroyed
ment of manufacturing companies; toiucorporequal share iu the distribution of the Geneva
ate the Belfast Hotel Company; to amend secaward.
tion 3 chapter 23, public laws 18119, relating to
Mr. Ε. H, Koberts of New York, from the
the militia; to incorporate the Oxford Mill Co. ;
Committee of Ways aud Means, reported the
to authorize the County Commissioners to reevidence takcu in matters pendirg before it,
pair bridge across the Sebasticook river: addi- and stated that the evidence implicated no
tional to chapter 00, Revised Statutes, relating
member iu either House, but exhonorated the
to insolvent estates; to incorporate the East
individuals aud committees of both Houses,
Piscataquis Agricultural Society; to incorpor- aud offered a resolution referring to the Judiate the Coburn Land Company.
ciary Committee the evidence taken, with inFinally passed—Resolve to correct clerical er- struction to examine so much thereof as relates
ror in the
number of polls in town of Hartto Judge Sherman, and to gtermine whether
ford; in favor of State Prison; i« aid of bridge
furthei investigation of the couduct of Judge
in Hamlin Plantation, Aroostook Co.; in favor
Sherman should not be bad with the view of
of State Library; in favor of the Military Asypresenting articles of impeachment if tho inlum at Bath; in favor of Woodland Plantation;
vestigation shall j.istify such action. The resoin aid of road across Indian township, Washlution was adopted.
ington Co. ; in favor of rebuilding bridge from
The House then took up the sundry civil apPatten to Chamberlain Lake; in favor of D. F.
propriation bill with the amendment pending
Adams; in favor of chapel connected with Inlast evening, being the amendment offered by
sane Hospital; in favor of J.
Doyle.
Mr. Batiks, of Massachusetts, prohibiting the
publication of books or documents by the GovAFTERNOON SESSION.
ernment for gratuitous distribution, and the
On resolve in favor of J. W.
Hines, the House amendment offered by Mr. Butler of Massachuinsisted and appointed conferees.
setts, forbidding any paymeut of salary or any
The bill relating to the
of officers ot the so-called competitive
ferry way in Portland expenses
civil service examination.
came from the Senate
and passed to
amended,
Mr. McKee advocated Mr. Butler's amend
bi engrossed.
ment, denounced civil service reform as a
The Judiciary
Committee reported ought not fraud and a humbug and related an instance ef
to pass on bill
amending sections 05, 00 and G7 the most intelligent young man who is now
chaptcr 61, Revised Statutes, relatin" to em- cashier in one of the great banks of tho Pacific
slope who has beeu rejected iu competitive exbezzlements of property of deceased
amination because he failed to auswer some
persous.
Redd <xud (tssigncd—Bill to amend
few questions, while his place was given to a
01
chapter
Revised Statutes, relating to suits by
Yankee from Maiue who was not lit to be a
married
women; additional to chapter51, Revised Statbook-keepe«to a boot-black. (Laughter.)

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
The bill for the better preservation of House
records came from the Senate amended, referred to the next Legislature. The amendments
were adopted and the bill passed to be engross-

Doth Banks' and Butiers" amendments were
rejected.
The amendments agreed upon in committee
That requiring a dewere read and acted on.
tailed account of the expenditures of tho sec&et
service money by the Secretary of the Treasury
for the suppression of counterfeiting was rejected; that appropriating half a million for
the Boston
postoffice was adopted ; that requiring pubfic buildings to be built by contract
and that appropriating $50,000 for a naval station at New Loudon were both
rejected. The
bill was then passed.

Legislatore.
McEnery stated, Friday,

was

are

Mr. Butler also opposed Mr. Banks' amend-

Friday night. A strong wind
since yesterday and the snow
badly. There have been no

missioners came from the House indefinitely
postponed. The Senate voted to non-concur,
and the bill was tabled.
Sir. Brooks called from tlie table the bill to
establish a Board of Harbor Commissioners.

aid of

ment.

tains with four engine·» reached here

SENATE.

by striking out $13,000

resolve in

Adjourned.

the table in eith-

er

railroads;

ter 01, K. S., relating to free tickets 011 railroads; amending chapter 43, E. S., relating to
Insane Hospital.
Tlio House rdhered to its vote
passing to be
engrossed, bill explanatory of section 83 chapter 81, K. S., relating to actions on
promissory

probable

Friday

Next

to

of Sherman.

Indefinitelypostf}on.cd--Tli\X additional to chap-

AFTERNOON.

Testimonial.—Saturday evening about forty
members of the Post Boswortli dramatic club
gave a birth-day surprise party to Miss Ella
Ilonney, at her residence. The visit was entirely unexpected to Miss Bonuey. Her surprise was intensified when one of her visitors
presented lier with an elegant pearl opera glass,
as an evidence of the appreciation in which
gave his congregation some hard raps yestershe was held by the club, of which she is so acday. Fejiring that he had not heretofore been ! tive and
influential a member.
explicit enough in his warnings against dis- |
he
took
to
out
the
honesty,
i
especial pains
point
NbnltHigh Hirer! be Oiscoaltiuiicd?
path of rectitude.
Mr. Editor:—A writer in the Press of the
The boys celebrated Washington's birthday,
by tooting on tin bonis and building bonfires.

[Special

was

Saturday was duly celebrated by both blowUTJni.i ττ:π
il,:»
ing and taking horns. The latter method was)
we suspect, more generally patronized.
wick Junction, and there await the passing of
Peorle have already fallen to wondering
the Portland train. The orders were complied
about the inauguration ball.
with. By some oversight the train which left
We-are glad to learn that the loss of Geo. W.
here at 7.45 p. m., was suffered to run upon the
True & Co., caused by thç ice taking the Sell. ! same side track. The result was a collision
Enterprise ashore, will not exceed titty dollars. which seriously damaged one engine and someThe vessel received no damage, and is again 011
what injured others. Four locomotives and a
the route to their mill in H^rpswell.
snow-plow were mixed up in almost inextricaThe sale of reserved seats for the complible confusion. Fortunately the trains were
mentary concert to be given by the Portland
running very slowly, so no injury to passengers

TVnnrl

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

was

Song.—(Introducing name of comed

by request

The Brackett Street Grammar School gave a
fair and presented the play of "Mrs. Wilson's
at

Burnham.

poser and date of

present.

Will,"

Alfred Pease.

10—Trio.—(Lucrezia Borgia.)
Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Fessenden,

are

of our

Erers.

Storm Win i
Mr Ryder.

7.—Nocturne for Soprano and Tcno.—fiIl
Mariani.
Silpoela Mammia"
Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Fessenden.
Quartettes, a.—The Dreamy Lake..Schumann.
b.—Oar days on Earth... .Beethoven.

7-30 P. M.

employment

Scbmolyer.

Temple Quartette.
G.—Song.—The

Doors open at G-30 P. M.
Cai>t. George Knight, of the steamer Montreal, seems to be getting much better, and

hopes

Tully.

Burnham.
Geo. W. Aforston.
4—Song.—Break! Break!
Written expressly for Mr. Fessenden.
5—Vocal March.—"Hurrah for the field,"
Mrs. Mabel

Brirf Jot(iux.i.
Tlic leading journals iti Massachusetts and
Ν w HanipshirP
mu the most flattering
j
terms of the Lecu.. v»cm, "Axes to Grind,"
which is to be Riven at Chestnut Street Church
this evening.
The Lectures for the bcuelit of the Allen
Mission, to be given this week, will all commence at

«.toi V.

LU

Superior Conn.
CIVIL·

treats the

and others

F. S. DCW, Chairman.

ΙΈΙΙΓ.ΙΤΛΒΥ

BY TELEGRAPH.

society

foundling, the female outcast,
needing sympathy and encouragement, was forcibly shown up.
The irresponsible, impersonal manner 111 which a portion of
the mercantile
community view tho firms or
persons they dobusiuess with, was vividly illustrated. The lij mus sung were "Lennox," Handil's "Christmas" and "Coronation," but tho
audience did not fully unite with the choir in
the singing, perhaps for the reason that they
did not wish to injure the effect βf such good
now

to

of a check list In eacli Ward.
C. O.

publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week
has
been received by Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D.
Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.

ably; various allusions beiug made to public
a id private wrong and
corruption. The heartless intensely selfish manner in which

lUondnr Evcuiujj, Feb. 24lli ntl 1-3 O't'lU
for tlie puipose of selecting a candidate for Mayor, to
be supported at the ejection on Monday, March 3d.
Wards 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 v. il! meet In their respective
Ward Rooms. Ward 5 will meet in Machigonne Engine House on Congress street. Ward 7 «ill meet in
the School House on Clark Street.
The City Committee recommend tlic adoption of
ths same plan as tliat made use of so
satisfactorily
during the last four years, viz. :
"The choice to be determined by
ballot, the person
having a majority ot all the votes cast in tho several
Ward Caucuses to be declared the nominee of the
party. The Chairman aud Secretary of each Ward
Caucus to ceil ify the vote of their respective wards to
the Republican City Committee within twenty-fours
thereafter, who ahall immediately ascertain and declare the result, and if any person shall appear to
have been nominated, ahall notify such person of his
nomination, and request his acce ptance thereof."
ciuiiiiiM'u

Tiie Enqotmib.—The host advertising medium in Maine. Circulation 10.000 and increasjanTtf
ing 1000 per mouth. Try it.

men

meet in tiieir

Αΐιυ *

feb'20-ot

Hahpeb's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly

as

WARD CAUCUSES.
are

If you want any,

Flaunels at 25cts, worth 37λ.
go for tliem now.

question stated ki the lesson, "And who is ray
After a vivid word picture of the characters
mentioned in the beautiful parable, the preachuuder three
er went on to
present his subject
general beads—the conventional, business and
religious—under tlio two first showing that

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Look Oat for next Saturday Evening.
Complimentary Concert—City Hall.
Amateur Concert—State Street Chapel.
D.amatic and Musical Euteitaininent.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bonds for Sale—Swan ώ Barrett.

tile

taking
street, dug

Bboadwav, Spring style, Silk Hat, and all
the leading styles of stiff and soft hats, now
icady at Maher Sc Co.'s, opp. P. O.
fel5h8t

neighbor?"

New Advci'liNCtiirulft lo-Day,

town

inventory of stock, L«acb, 84 Mid
out five hundred yards of mixed

In

After the anthem, "Strike, strike the
harp," and the usual devotional exercises, Eev,
Mr. Fenn read a portion of the 10th chapter of
St. Luke's gospel, and lie
upon the

preached

CITY AND VICINITY.

ules, relating

i»lli£CLI.AKEOl§ NOTICES.

iroe

mucic.

Α Waterville, of »J. S. Carter.
At Gorbam, of News Agent
Al Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of \V. F. Stanwood,

The RepnMienn voters eft Ms city
respective Wards on

first ef

religious meetings, to l>e conducted by clergymen of varions denominations,
in our city was held at City Hall last evening.
Tbore was .1 large and veïy attentive audience
present. Eev. Mr. Fenn of High street Congregational church officiated, and tlie fine double ouartette connected with that church, led
by Mr. Samuel Thurston, furnished excellent

MOMMY MORKISG, FED. 24, 18Ï3.

At Saco of

ΜΒΒΤΙΝΟβ.—The

NINO

series of

a

Pris Wenonuli, 255 tons new mcasurcinent, built lu 1H56, rebuilt in 1869. mid
recoppereu in 1870. Kates A. "l, American Llovds.
Sails and M.
rigging about new. Good Inventory;
can he sent to se λ wiih
very lltlluexn- use; car lie· 3β«
ton* coal, 180 M.
Lumber, 6H0 payable hogsheads molasses.
For further particulars enquire ot
CrlAKLfcS MERRILL,
febl8dlw&wlt
No. 1 Central Whait,

The Publishers congratulate themselves that* their
eï>rrs to m ike the Pu sas acceptable to it* patron*
arc appreciated from ·. he conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscriber» has been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six rears.
As an ail vertlsing medium the Daily Press stands
first am ng Maine journals.
Tkbms: $8 a year in advance; 91 for six months;
$2 for three months.
Liberal coinmlesions will be
subscribers with prepaid

paid those who will

secure

subscriptions.
jy Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

_____

Portland

Publishing

Portland, Dei. »5th, m

Co.

Ν*

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANENOUS.
Praying and Kissing.
The other Sunday, says tbe legislative, correspondent of tlie Biddeford Journal, David
Barker, the poet, attended church at St.
Maik'a Episcopal, in that city, and during the
prayer of the rector, in the seat front of him
he saw a little boy throwing kisses at a little
girl in tbe opposite pew, whereupon lie there
Indited the following pretty lines :
This mom 1 saw a stern man kneel,
One of tbe holy «nier;—
.,.,, ,ι
He had * wlille robe round Mm wrapp
Wi ll black upon the bonier.
Just at my Iront

!

on the market, but
lVorihlr*a Imnnlione
of Carbolic Acid tor
tbo ouiy scientific preparation
whenι chem.cally combined with
is
disomies
Lull!
other wc-U known remedies, as In these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against tiring ;mv other
In all e»« » of irritation or the mucous meml.raie tliese TAiiLtTS uhnuld be
ireely used, their
clranshtc and hca ing pioperties are astonb-hine
cured

^tXteMUS

«

W^'

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 I'latt St,· New
York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Λ.
2;jccuts a box
Send for circular.

t

.earned

Hid Ladies' Friend.

pray on, stern man, God give you light,—
To yeu the task is given,
To guide our stumbling feet aright,
And toad the way to heaven.
And you, my boy, keep at your task
Ti 1 death's cold chaîna have bound
you ;
With laughing cyee and
merry heart,
Throw kbsee all around you ;
For *mid the throng that at the last
The gate of glory misses,
Somemybe r»und upon their knee3
Ae well as throwing kisses.

Aek your grocer for It.

Bartlett's Blacking
always gives satisfaction. Try it.

now

prepared

»*»*«>

Samuel Gould,
Walter Hastings,
Beal.
Henry C. Hutchins,
JAMES J.

CONTINENTAL

Bak-

Proprietor.

M. Couy. I'roprirCony House, β. A. A
_

f

BAXfiOR.
Ilnrriuiun Honne, J.E. Hai rimnn A Co.,

Proprietor·.

Piwbacot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro-

prietor.
FrudiUaHenw, Harlow St., K. Quinbr,
with H D McLaaghlin A don., Prop.
ΒΛΤΒ.
Sagadahoc Bonne, Johu 8. Hillikrn, Pro!

prietor.
B*tb Hotel, C. M. Plutninrr, Proprietor
BOSTON.

American

Houkt,

I..Elle

Hanover St.

Proprietor.

Parker^Hoone,

School St. II. D. Parker A

Revere House, Bowdoi a Sqnare,BuIflnrb,
Bingham, Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
Dl.Jame· Betel—J. P. -TO· Stetson, Propri
elir.

Tremonl H«»r. Tremanl HI. Bingiinin
Writler Λ Co. Proprietor·,.
POND.
House—H. B. Crockett.

BRYANT'S

Pond

Bryant's

Proprietor.
BBTDEL.
F. 8. Chandler & <'o

Hoase,

Chandler

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman, Pro·

BLOOD PURIFIER
which may give temporary relief
physic
for the first few do
but which, from
continued use brings Piles and es,
kindred diseases to
aid in
weakeningtheinvalid,nor is it a doctored liquor

l)r. Wells

etor.

Proprietor.

Fire Insurance

CHANCE

Passnmaquoddy

ΠοηιΐΓ,-ΐ.

Tafl, Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—H. Jordan & Mon. Prop
City IKotel.—IV. H. lliggius & Hons, Props.

Real Estate.

Foxcroft Exchange.
GARDINER.
Orau Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor
«OBHAM.
l'rhlmI Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

FALLS, Κ. H.
Grni Fall· Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
GREAT

Bills

prietor.

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's mill· Hotel, Randall Andrews,

Proprietor.

Receivable,

iTIACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard, Prop.
MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.
ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, ProSt.

Boston
Other

SPBINGVALE.
House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

Dollar or more for Seeds may also order
et*,
worth extra—the price paid for the Guide.—The First
Number is beautiful,
plans for .making (Curai * Coince, ^iiug Table Decoratious,
Window Gardens. Ac., and a mass of in'or-

JAMES

feb!3

<ι

iiiu

luver

ui

ΝΟΒΤΠ WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Seal's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Proprietor.
NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church Ac Sons, Pro·

prietor*.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D.Danfortb. Proprieto

TICKS, Roelieeter,

Ν. V.

*4w

BROWN,

t4w

ATTENTION

Marine

A FIItST-CLAS-i BUSINESS for a rellablo man,
with the a- surance of making from $2,000 to δ3,000 a
year, can b*; sccure<l, in connection with an agency
for the exclusive sale of works by Rev. Henry Ward
Bepvher, William Culle>t Bbvakt, Harriet
Befcher Stow ε &c. W rite for particulars to J. Β.
FORD & CO., New York ; Boston ; Chicago;©" San

febl3t4w

ri)

febl3d4wf

Toward expense of

PATENT

a

Fublic Test that Ihe

LIGHTNING SAWS

Excel in Speed, Ease and Simplicity all others. 100,
OOO sold this yea ·. which hav^ given perfect satisfaction, and proved to be all that is claimed for them.
Jg^Cross-cut $1 per ft. ; Wood Saws, $1. A six-foot
Cross-cut and a Wood Saw Blade sent—where the
hardware trade does not sell them—on receipt of $6.
Ε. M. BOYNTOS, 80 Eeckmau-st.. Ν. Y., Sole Proprietor and Manurr.
febl8f4w

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
οία νιταοπι itvuK)

». ν,

50 PER

OÛGÈNTSandWANTED
ΐϊΐιΚί
Charts. Also, for
SewMaps,
CPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 $200 cleared

mupn:Bj

KORΤII STRATFORD IV. II.
Willard lionne, C* H. Rniler A Co. Pro-

prietor*.
PARIS niLL.
Habbard Η·Ι«Ι, H. Hnbbiird, Proprieto
P1IILLIPN.
Ilonee, Adam· Λ

Barde·

Robbii.»on,

Pr«r""*n

HAMLIN

EXCLUSIVELY

Henné, Inilia SI. J. H. Dodge,

t'U™ï.i|?l*,Cer.
Congres»
John P. Onri» 4r Co.

nud Oreen fit.

Prope'elor».
Falmoulb Hotel, P. Ε. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble Η··μ< Congre»» Si. Oibeon Λ Co.,

Proprietor·.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
**·-**· E· Ward, Proprietor.
C. i, Hotel. Jnnrtion
of Congre»» and Fed"
eral Su. Κ. Cram Oc
Co., Proprietor.
Walker
Uou»e,Opp.
Boaion
«eo.
Bridgham jr., Proprietor. Depot,
Commercial

o.

Proprietor».

Sanborn & Co.,

PEAK'S MLAXD.
Union House W. T. Jonm.

Proprietor.

I.alee

SOUTH CHINA.
Honne, J. Sarage, Proprietor.

richhoxd.
Richmond Hotel, H.
Springer. Proprietor

SKOWHEOAIV.

Sko wbegnn Hotel, Ε. Β. ΤΙ
oybnry, Propri·
etor.

Turner

Hoaec,

prhun,

T. If.

ZSnnnej

A €·. Pro

Elm Hotter· Mi. II.
Hilton, Proprietor,

SPECIAL. NOTICE.
heirs at law of John
of KitMarr,
THE
tery, In Y irk eounty, Maine,formerly
have deeulod to
hoH
a

convention in Portland, on the
of
2Cth
March next, at 10 A. M.,
in the United Sunos day
Hotel,
for the purpose of taking measure*
10 establish their
to
the
heirship
property which is
John Er»ktne, llth Karl of Alar in said ο be left by
Scotland. A fall
attendance le requested.
Per order.
WM. P.
MARR,
SAMUEL M.
sklLLING,
JOHN MARR,
MRS. WM.
TRICKEY,
MKS- C. K. SHAW.
fcb2Wt.i

viwillliflio υΐ

tions

J/iil

Ay,

1U

J

dim eodllin&wGw

BUSTOJN JLJtiAl) CO.,
flXCOBPOHATED

InvenImportant
and embracing every real improvement.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

in the world, producing better wo^k at
otherwise possible.
BDTffC ΡΤΥΙ^ΓΙ and as low as con1 IilV/Xi!5 XlÀJCiU sistent with scrunnlnii" »mployincnt of only best material an I work-

BOSTON,

plete facto ies

MANUFACTURERS OF

less cost tlian

manship.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, WITH IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT ORGANS WHI! Η MAT SAVE PURCHASERS
FROM DISAPPOINTMENT IV PURCHASE OF «NI ERIOR OR WORTHLESS
INSTRUMENTS OR PAYMENT OF HIGH
PRICES, SENT FREE.

MASON & HAMLIN 0BGAN CO.,
Treiîout St Bostok; 25 Ukon Squabe, New
You κ ; 80 AKD 82 Adams St Chicago.

febl8

Canvassing Books sent free for
Prof. Fowler's Great Work
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, il 8 Laws, Power, etc.
A gent,h are Belling from iiO to 30 copies of this
work a day, and we Bend a
canvaHëing book iree to
any book agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,
National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa.
febl8ttw

Agents Wanted for

BEHIND THE

SCENES
in

lKO.]

J. H.Cliadwick & Co., Ag'ts,

THE MOST EXTENSIVE ££

151

IN

other.

i:MHlHMIlfl

BOSTON

Pure

White

Lead !

Dry and Ground in Oil,
DRY" AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, /flO.V >/»
aiirf FITTINGS, PUMPS, de., de.
Our Pure White Lead. both dry anl g-ound in oil,
warrant to be strictly pure· and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it i* not surpassed by any Lead in tlie market, either foreign or
American.
B3?"In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our t;ade-mark an
eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.
we

W. F.

Phillips

Co.,

STEAMERS

FèKENT

CITY

η

nil

MOjVTBEAL,

Having commodious Cabin and State Room

commodations,

will

ran

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK I?. 31.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

days
low

at 5 P. M.
rates.

J. B.

Fare

^1.50. Freight

C. J·

Railway

BRVDOES, iran&agina Director,
MONTREAL.

City, Passenger & Freight Agency
282 CONGRESS ST.;
Tickets Sold at Kednced Bates !
To Cannda, Wetroit, Chicago, Ulilwau-

kre, Cincinnati, tUt. Louin, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt I^akc City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest·
THE GRAND TÏlUNK RAILWAY in m «plendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quicktime of any route from Portland to the West.
H^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to ail through
est

trains.

lîaggege cbec ed from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.

Reliable information as to rates on Westward bound
freight furnished promptly on application.
JOHN POR'ÎEOUS, Agent, Portland.

jan29dtf

UNION RAILWAY

TICKET

AGENCY,

No. 1 Exchange Street,

no

change

of cars, New York

Feb. 28
Mar..3
41
5

BRUNSWICK, ME

NEWPORT, VT

6mTT&S

TIIE FIRE.
as

is

v38dtf

B. C. JORDAN.

—

$100f»er week, Ajrents and othBell a new article, independable to merAddress with stamp, E.
t*ο manufacturer8.
u.
Smith & Co., 95
febl3t4w
Liberty-et., Ν. Y.

T^MPLOYMENT,
A-i era to

"

7

"

3

"

5

"

7

wit»

feb21

To

F. A.

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of
& 5toat

Sails,
Awnings, Verandahs,
AND FLAGS·
Canvas Signs, Flags anrl
Borders made and
the best manner.

Covers, Canvass

Boaij^SS~*~ya

Advertising3\\%fn

Posters, Transparencies,
j^TTenU

49 i-2

to

^^.Α\\γ|

Ici.

Exchange

Strcet-,lHWlifi

PORTLAND.

8&8™ΪΗ«||
eodtf

Speculate Successfully Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
CO-,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
70 Broadwat, Ν. Y.
Gold Board.
Member of Stock Exchange and
Ν. Y.

;
·$ Co.,
References.—Jay Cooke
Banking
or anv

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd ; rvness, no dampness mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
inte mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale bv J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Buruhara
& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
Je4dtf

Mechanic*
House or

Banking Association,
Commercial Agency in New York.
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.
w!7-ly

Bead. I£ca«l.
person wishing employment can
pleasant and profitable usinées, by
three cent postage stamp and addressing

ANY

feblSdlm* H. SWETISIB & CO.,

secure a

enclosing

Portland, Me.

A

lm

Great

Discovery !

No.
Sold

j $5,000

KEWAltl) !
$1,000 REWARD
NOTICE.

SPECIAL
"BEWARE OF

COUNTERFEITS
AND I31ITATJ0KS
high reputation gained by Adaroson's Botanic
THE
of Coughs, Colds,
Cough Baisaui for tho
and
has
rise
cure

Asthma,

Consumption,

given

to

spurioua

out through the councompounds which are
try called the sam*. Tno gen ino Adam son's Botanic
Balsam
is
Cough
prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
the inventor and solo proprietor, To y>rotcct your
selves from imi>oBition examine the bottlo and see
that the words "*·, \V. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for tho cùreof

peddled

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung disease·,
&c.
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.,

Angus!a. Me.
H. STEARNS, M. D.
bottles
the cheapest,
Large
S.

Price 35 and 75 cents.

SiOOO Reward for u R« tier Article!
9IOOO for a ra«f it will not ii«re!
FRANK \V. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.·
For sale by all Druggists.
uovulcodtf
A SURE CURE FOR

I>rlgi::sts okkej:aîlï.

SORE THROAT AND CHHL

BLA1NS,

deod&wlyr

no!5

ALL.

îftorr*.

Atull Ih;: Drug

1 Milton Place. Boston.

by

ΓΚΙ'ΐ; 4ι>

SAMPLES

Τ

■ η η

4

λ

Sold by all dealers in medicine.

f

jan24dl

Wffl. ill. ill ARKS,

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT
after Monday, Nov. 4th

follows :
train for South Paris at
il.30 A. Al. ; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montaeal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping a* all
ruu as

Book, Card and Job

i£î3 Passenger

stations.
Mail

train

(stopping

at

all

stations)

for Island

Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

PRINTER

Montreal.

Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars, at Islaud Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to

any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.

A

RAISING OF BLOOD,

ASTHMA,
IN

ALL·

KACT,

DISEASES

P. M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Nortliport, South Thoir aston and St. George,
ilaily. At Rockland for Union, Applcton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomas ton tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitctield,
Mondays,

C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.

INVALIDS AND

GOING

OTHERS

SOUTH,

may procuro

VIA

ΤΠΕ

Tickets
GREAT

ATT. "R ATT.
ATLANTIC COAST LIKE,
VIA WASHINGTON

Tot'hnrlMon, ttaragnnh,

St. Auguxtine,
iVp,w Orlraus, G η I veston, and nil
of
the
pnrte
South, Tin Wcldon,
Wilmington nnd Colombia

at

the Old Ticket Agency, No. Ity Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE & CO. Agents.
and others going South, will find this
route moei desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask
53T*lnvalids

tor tickets via the Atlantic Coast Lise,

febltf

The Old Union
Passenger Ticket Agency !
Is

now as

heretofore at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at lie lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincv, or Itock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all Other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of
W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

jan30d3wistoetf

WOOD !

WOOD

and SOFT AYOOD for Mile at
Η AKD
coin street. Also Urv
Edgings.

WM. ΠΓ9Κ.

A Fine Business
Opening
a voting or middle
aged man of unexceptionable character. Exi>erienced accountant alio one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation le invu®
Β0Τ*
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

FOR

and

carclii|!j

OIITAP CE
STEAI».

CANAU,5T.NEW-\CRK.

EI¥OI>E!

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
βορΙδ-ΜΛν&Γ &weow 6m
Portland, Mc.

GOOD

The Safest and Best In the
No extra iiiKaranca
Scud l'or Circular.

world.

to pay.

WORDS

SA.Il ΙΈ Ij
EDDV,
Gfn. Λ»Ι.. No.

FOR THE

.naymnrkrt ^nmr,
Cor.C^hnrlrMown Ni.,

hostox.

"We can confidently recommend tho Pain-Klller.—
Toronto Baptist.
It is the most effectual romedy we know of fcr
Aches, Pains, flesh wounds, &c.—St. Johns News, P.
We advise that every family should have

Our

speedy

own

a

effecPain-Killer,—Amherst N. S. Gaso

>-r

experience

is the best Physician
ton Spectator.

3m

I>estriietiFe

Fires !

Involving

loss of million»
too often In this
We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
general introducti η or the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having ronde for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record

]

of dollars

|

the

occur

country.

that a bottle of Paiu-Killer ι
traveller can have.—Hamil-

is

a

li

JTB.,

PA I N-KI LLE R

tnal and
zette.

eiiHuled

BAXTER'S

BATES &C0.PR0P*s
425

Work

anil at the Lowest Prices.

f S0L0..BY .0 R U58ISTS EVERYWHERE

For both internal and external application have |
fonnd it of great value.—Chris. Era.
A medicine no family should be withont.—MontreJ
al Transcript.
that commands attention.
Could hardly keep house without it.—Ed. Voice.
Send tor desciiptivecircular to
Should be kept in every house, in readiness for
udden attacks of sickncss.—Chris. Press.
No article ever obtained such nnbounded popularity.—Sa I em Observer.
7 UNION STREET.
One of the most reliable specifics of the a se,—Old
nov30demTuAF2taw
North State.
FORTI.4IVD..1r
Its power \< wonderful and unequaled in relieving
^^
Police;
the most .severe ρnm.—Burltngtou Sentinel.
HEREAS Oliver Pope and Joseph
An Indispensable article in tho medicine chest.—
01
Pope,l>oth
Windham, in the County ofCumberland. State
λ\ Y. Examiner.
of Maine, by their deed and
mortgage, dated lOih
Ifc will recommend il self to all ν ho use it .—GcorSeiptember lt'70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
jia Enterprise.
&aid countv, Book 381,
Page 75, conveved tonic a cer
Is extensivelvusod and sought aiteras a really usetain lot of land with the
buildings tWreon in s;.id
ful medicinn.—Journal, St. John, Λ. B.
Windham, bein>j a part of lot 140 in the second division of 100 acre lots in said
No medicine has acquired such a reputation ; it has
town, containing fifty
acres, more or less, bring the farm on which itkl
•cal merit.—Newport Daily Νetcs.
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the rendiOne of the most useful medicines; have used it anl
tion of said mortgage has been
broaken; Now 1. the
lispens-ed it foiLtho past twenty >cars.—Jiev. H'm. grantee named
in said deed and
b> virtue
mortgage,
Ward, Assam.
of a power of sale contained therein,
will sell at pubThe most valuable medicine now in use.—Tenn, Orlic auction upon the premi es dchcribed in said mortiran.
gage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and
It is really a valuable medicine, and used
by many me
conveyed to
>hvslcian.—Boston Traveler.
as aforesaid, with all improvements
that may be
thereon.
We always keep it where we can
put our lianda on
GFORGE L. STORER,
It 111 the dark, if need be.—Hev. C.
fiibbnrd, Burma ti.
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att'vs.
One of the few articles that are just what lhe\ prêPortland, Jan. 1st, 1873.
Jaiil feb&mar
tent to be.—Brunsicic/:
Telegraph.
In my mountain travels no medicine is of ko nniELIAS HOW*.
application as Pain-Killcr.—Rev. M. II. Bix
yersjtl
byy Burm ah.

C. M. & H. T.

PLUMMER,

W1

PERRY

DAYIS

&

Sewiiii? Machines

SON,

AND EfTTEKlCK'S

MASK'S AND PROP'S,
136 HIGH ST.,
m
PROVIDENCE, Κ. I.
Ill SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI
Ο
377 ST. PAUL ST.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Patterns «i (ia? ments
MM li

"SOUTHAMPTON, R0W, LONDON, ENGLAND.
feb14

Jam

eod&wlm

PKOPBIETOIS OF

J

a new

of hi»

'^Çiute
inc

on

uiost
«
of disease c
causes, consequences anil
reproductive system, with remark* on mart> :
the vail eus eauses of the loss oj <*»>*«>*:
also a chip
lustri!"'ion» for its complete restoration ; of
run, ),e
and the means
<«r on
on (lie suljcct ev<.
Int! tiif most comprehensive toork
Mallei free to
150
paies.
vet iiDjli.-hed, comprising
cents. A ldrjss,
any address for 23

l>r.

WJLDEfi

&

UnRta'rs.

173

—

of Administrator of the estate of
EDWARI) A. BURN ELL late of Deering,
the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
onds as the law directs. All persons having demands
pon the estate of said deceased arerequired to exhibit
ie same; and all persons indebted to said estate

he trust

TUE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
edition
Jast published
HAcontaining
valuable information
treatment

w[

ÎTOTICB ie hereby given, that the subscriber bas
Ν l>eeu duly appointed and taken upon himself

DR. R. J. JOlItDAm,

-^«raV '.«Ctioi,,

No. 13 Un ;

promptly

οΓ

description

—

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

No change of cars between Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the PeBobecot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Loave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

Every

dry

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
decl(»-tc

AValdoboro,

TO

The efleets to bo looked for by taking the
Strup Pï/ctoral are. α soothing and controlling
influence over any cough. promoting sleep,
tickling ecu sat ion In the throat,
allaying the
creating a healUiy secretion or cvpccto'tftion,
1>etwcon the j»a;.,xysnii
increasing the intervals between
of coughing, invigorating the whore system,
curing the con^h, and bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest ble*stag9
sonna lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

for Limerick, Ncwfield, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satalternate
urdays, returning
days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Parsonsfleld,

Damariscotta,
jpSlff^fpfflCastle,
Warren and Rockland.

LEADING

CONSUMPTION.

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Water boro*

daily.

Daily Press Printing House.

WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,

""

At Buxton Centre for AVeet Buxton, Bonny Eagle

FOR

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
IKTPLUEKrîZA,

Winter Arrangement.

Limington, daily.

REMEDY

Coulis, Colis, Hoarseness,

PORTLAND & KOCH ESTER RAILROAD.

Passenger trains leavo Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with I*over and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostou
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. and No.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

MOST

RELIABLE

0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
ll. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Juno 20 1872.
1un21tf

Ofliee No. 1 Exchange St.,
janl5dtf

an24
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OF

Through.

tan 173

&

4 ITIV

Ou and
'rains will

charge.

All orders by mall promptly attended to.

RANDAL H. FOOTE

U

ALTERATION

Through connection male with all trains west or
SOUTH.
Wc sell tickets from this city by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
£2P°Tickete by the Baltimore & Ohio allow passengers to visit Washington and return without extra

SJT'Wagon, Box and

AUCTION Λ Τ

LEWISTON, Me
BARTON, Vt

CP4\Tn Tprvr

At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
md Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Brlstel and
Pcmaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.

Rollins & Adams.

Λ>η
II l' Al/l tl V Il Ο H.SIC.<4 I NK

Grows' Condition Powders.

vealc, sickly, suffering créa\'tires, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women ; amΤ
invalids cannot reasonably hes*
Hate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU·
VIAN SYRUP blown in tho glass,
2?amplilcts Free.
SETH W. FOWLE &. SONS, Proprietory

Den-

Wednesdays and Fridays.

and

WANT .\E AT, MI.It K

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2,1872..
nov4ti

Tho ONLY «sency in MAINE representing all

WILSON, Treas.

AUGUSTA, Me
GARDINER, Me

Falls, Porter, Freedom,

W

ton.

these routes.

Iïumford Chemical Wonits.
Jan. 1.1873.
G Κ >. F.

Kezar

m

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, Λ-c.
35
CENTS.
ONÊY

7-iiemos

YOU
II'·FAT
AND

Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complainte,
nid all diseases originating in
a bad slate of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a loto
state of tho system. Being freo
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising cffects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and neuf
life into all parts of the system,
end building up an Iron Con·
stitution.
Thousands have been changed
by tho use of this remedy, from

Trains will be Freight

mark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

jv29dtf

after year, until the farmers could become batisfied
ot its value to them.
I shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this will be more valuable than it was last year.
I will publish as Heretofore the materials of which
it is composed, and the proportions of each, and I
will guarantee it to have been so made.
I have many letters from formels who bought at
auction last year, tbankinz me lor adopting the auctions! plan, an I sneaking in the highest teims of the
results obtained from the use of the feitilizer.
I know that the article is a good one, and that it
will, in lime, as all ray other productions have done,
win its way to the confidence of the consumer.
Ample notice of the place ami t»me_ îor sale, by
means of circulars and ρ sters, will be given, so that
as fir a» possible, no farmer shall have occasion to
say that he had no opp »rt unity to buy his fertilizer
in fair competition with hip neighbors.
The most liberal teims ami c nditions will be extended to purchasers, which will be mado known at
the sale.

Providence, It. I.,

Cornish,

Fur

eodlyr

Sept

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections.
and Fevers, Humors,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

TIMIK·

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, Now

AUCTION.

of the

attached.

Sew York,

riched and vitalised blood jtcrmeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the tvonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

3.15
l.liO
m.

WEH.S& CO.,

ROW îï 'S BBONCHIALÇ

S

ThePt?::jlan Syrup, a Protectcd Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an ailment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It inci eases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
curcs "athoKsand Uls," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The en-

OPPOSITE PRE B I E IIOVSE.

Erie,

now

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

ÔÎÎFor

same

taken

W. Wj. BILLINOS. Agent
COTLE JR., General Agent.mchSOtf

Grand Trunk

|

Cleanei

thoroughly. Pricc 25 cents pci
Druggists'and Fancy Dealers.

11020

MARES THE I'M STRONG·

STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,

ac-

alternately, leaving

Lake Shore & Michigan Sonthern,

About a year ago I concluded to sell my Superphosphate of Lime to the farmers of New England
iu places where it was not known, by aucti n, to the
highest bidder in quantities agree-I on beforebaud,
proposing at the same time to puisue this course year

Office

The 7.15 a. m.
with passenger cars

WINTER

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.
AT

AGENTS FOR THE CO..
febl6

7.15
8.30
and 1 00 p.

Glove

Wholesale Asrents.

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
further notice, trains will run
follows :
A. M.
P. M.

-ŒE

duo ι vjin.

'I'mn

OF

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

M„

to

LYNDON, Vt

&

would respectfully anpounce tbnt
Washington. THEbe subscriber
Is already organized In another MIH and
for Bar Mills Oak
fill
all
orders
to
promptly
8canJ<û, i.nlto.ia -cady
before the Arc.

The quickest Belling; book of the day. itteii.
.11
about the great C,tdTt MoWUr
Briberies, CnnErestmenJïineB, L.bby, a,,α the
woiof
the
National
derful,Sights
Capital. The demaad
for it 1b imminrc. Agents making early application
ol-iiu ior
Send
will
wiu secure choice territory.
an
for^ circular, ana
see our terme and a full description of the work
Address. CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO. 4
Bond-et., New York.
feb!8t4w

at 4 P.

Xrr-~«.THE SUPERIOR SEA-iiOIMi

_

OGDESSBURG It. R.

&

CITAJSTGOS

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, frnd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.'s
Statres for Cape B-eion.
Β3Γ RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wliarf, or
cc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.

Have the agency of the following lines :

any otlitr

Mitngei*,

febl7

PORTLAND

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA. Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

Every Saturday,

F. C.

IfiSIS» v£!fffSfontil

bo-

CORRESPONDENT.

UNIVERSALLY eminent musician^
not

AUUarÎliarM,
Aatrln·

John W.

"11Τ A "V<Û awarded highest premiums, in■A-JJ π ΑΙσ eluding the Medafat
the Paris
Exposition. Of hundred* of Industrial Exhibitions,
there have not been six In all where any other ο ganhave been preferred to these.

ITOO

perfect

+Accommodation train.
£Fast Express.
GST'The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central llailroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, Make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
no30tf
Supt. Portland Division.

ARRANGEMENT.

Chicago,
166 FORE STREET, PORTLAND,
Superphosphate of Lime, Pennsylvania Central,

4 Τ

Circular.

UT Federal St. J.« Vtrrr,

costing

morning.

and

DIRECT !

BEHOLD!

obtain
than to insuro in

to

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

run

3d, 1873·

and

AMMONIATED

ΓΓΤΤΡ filWT V

attained injiny

CENT,

OFFICE,

American Musical InstruΛ. ML Γα vil L·! mentsof such
extraordinary
and recognized excel ence as to command a wied sale
in Europe, notwithstanding competition there with
products of cheap labor.

possessing excellencies

Uy

WILSON'S

CABINET ORGAN.

as

iUlUWilDl't'

1872,

far less
company in this country.

cuilty,

Aper month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
Wto D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H. febl8t4w

PORTLAND.
Adam» Ilonse,Temple Si. C bar le» Adanv.

XVMT

!

Policy Holders iu this Company

our

■

I'iOicmCU

Only

Terminating

!

Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Pepn.
Central and the Phil. & ReadingΊ&. R>s., and to all
the principal ciiics in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gon'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

WINTER

Dec.

trains ICiltO
leave XPortland
«.ULXitUU dalvUW"
Faneunger UUIU3

*"povuSoi

M., 9.55

M.

mm

Policy

THE

¥

Risks

$15,571,306

WORKING
CLASS, male or
female §60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent >ree by mail. Addiess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
febi8-4wt

MASON

«vv'Uiii

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the Tear.

SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
jL· quick for S10. R. L. WOLCOTT. 181 ChatY.

J. U.-V wiu UU.I1

COMPANY,

of manufacturers who have become disgusted with the
odors of Paraffine Oils and their ill effects upon machinerv, is invited to
Κ. H. Kellogg's 8perm
Oil .@11.20 ψ gal
E. 1«. Kellogo'8 Nperm Spindle 0*£.(&$1.151> gal
Ε. H.Kellogg'8 Tallow Engine Oil.®if 1,10 p"gal
Ε. H. Kellogo's Tallow Spindle Oil.® 1.05 $>'gal
Manufactured only by
Ε. H. KELLOuG, No. 17 Cedar-st., New York.

ham-square, Ν.

J
I
I

Petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by David Grose and Samuel L* 1 ryon, Executors,
HENRY W. BROWN, late of· Pownal, deceased.

INSURANCE

BANKERS. 22 Nassau-st, IV. Y.

Francisco.

ed.

MUTUAL

WADSWORTH & CO.,

ESPECIAL

Administrator.
FRANCIS BLACKSTONE, Jate of Pownal. deceas-

83

88,926 79
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-Pres't.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

MARSH, late of New Gloucester, jdecpascd.
preccntod for allowance by Joseph Cross,

ATLANTIC

CENT.

PER

$190,514

'·

JOHN
Account

events
-\o. 42 Exchange St.,

to

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brovrn& Hilton, Propri·

"

COP\FIIsr
LIBBY

uuhcib.—uu

County, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansa-* for sale below par. Coupon bonds registered icitk State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasurers. They are
more secure than State Bond··, for States may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars anl information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

Proprietor.

Proprietors.

named.

Tiistram G. HutcLins, Administrator.
LEV I A. CATES, late of Frteport, deceased. R6r
•
port of Commissioners appointed to assign and set
&
out dower to Ellen A. Gates, widow of said deceased,
presented for acceptance ami confirmation. Also, pe.A.
tition for li enseto sell and
convey real estate, pre; sented by Edward P. Oxnard, Administrator.
LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham, deceased
Wi 1 and peti ion f r the probate thereof, presented
eodlm
jan29
POTÎTLA.ÎTD,
by James Alonzo Cobb, the Executor therein named.
EDWIN M.LIBBY& ALS, minor children and
heirs of Ebenezer H. Libby.late of Windham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented t>y Marietta P. Libby. Guardian.
THACHER YORK, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre en ted
by Luc ν S. York, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN W. THOMAS, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Lewis Pierce,
Public Administrator for Cumberland County.
ELIZA A. GOODRIDGE, late of Westbrook, decensed. ^irst account presented for allowance by
Jeremiah R. Andrews. Administrator.
GEORGE W. GOODRIDGE. late of Westbrook,
deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Fabius M. Ray, Administrator.
MARY G. WOODMAN, late of Westbrook, deceased. Second ccount presented lor allowance by
Charles M. G. Woodman and Moses G. Woodman,
Executors.
OF NEW YORK.
CHARLES J. WILLARD, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Fitst account presented for allowance by
Benjamin J. Willard, Executor.
SAMUEL CHASE, lateof Portland, deceased. Accounts and private claims against said estate, preINSURES AGAINST
sented for allowance, by Stephen B. chase and John
1). Chase, Executors and Trustees.
CHARLES T. CARRUTHERS, minor child and
heir of Charles E. Carrutliers, lale of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Horace Rogers, Guardian.
DORCAS DEBLOIS, late of Portland, deceased.
jI Account
—ox—
presented for allowance by William H. FesExecutor.
senden,
j
RHODA A. HANNA,late of Portland, deceased.
I
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Worthy C. Barrows and Rufus Deering, the Executors therein named.
CHARLES HOSACK, late of Portland, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Betsey Hosack, the Executrix therein named.
JOSEPH JOHNSON, late of Portlaud, deceased
Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presentASSETS :
ed by Aim M. Johnson, widow of said deceased,
MARQUIS D. L. LANE, la*e of Portland, dece.iecd.
First and final account and private claim
against said es ate, presented for allowance by John
W. Lane, Administrator.
SUSAN WAKEFIELD, late of Portland, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by Rufus H. Hirkley, Executor.
JOHN CU'iTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Dividend to
Holders 011
First and final account presented lor allowance, bν
John Rogers, Administrator, with the Will annexed.
Premiums
in
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy· of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
febll
w3w7

imscs 011 tînR tinted paper, soil© 500 Engravings
and a superb Colored Plate and C'bromo Cover.—The First Editi η of 409,000 just printed
in English and German.

Standish nouse. Capt. Cbas. Thompson,
YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

"

DOW.

$ 500 C H A L· L Ε Ν G Ε

STANDlSn.

LIABILITIES :
Losses in course of adjustment,

The GUIDE is published Quaiîtîstîly. "25 eîs.
pays for the year, which is uot half the cost. Those
who afterwards send money to îho amount of One

prietor.

Tibbetts

-----

AREAN GEMBNT.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at f7.30
A. M..t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P. M.,*8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, ilO.
35 A. M., t3.00 P. M., t5.40 P. Μ., ·10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not rnn Monday

Running between Providence
Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
communication

VEKY STYLISH WHEN XOT SOILED.

Kid

j

for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunlays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
A. M., J3.20P. M., t C.45 P.

"■

and

For

llûlJûill/ill/·

Koaday,

oodlyi

LIOHT COLORE!) Kl!) ULOYES

,

EASTERN AXD PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

_■

of

use

Price, 23 au<i 50 Cents per Bottle,

no20

-λ

—

Clyde's Iron Line of Steamers

direct

by constant

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME

will rénovaic them
bottle. All sold by

m.

"WINTER

Hair

Glossy

INODOROUS

From Augusta and Lewlston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked throuuli to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Racklaud, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30, 1872.
dec3tf

trator.

$1,303,101 25

Engine

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Hdrmon, Pro·
prietor.

-----

Uncollected Premiums.
Other Property—Miscellaneous Items,/

fel)13

Cutler House,—Hiram Ramon, Pro

49,C65 95
4'J4.900 00
12,2 0 00
475,100 00

-----

Interest Accrued,

ΠΙΒΑΜ.
Ml.

9,06125
4,^5311
4,599 08
14,491 98

SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, lato of New Gloucester, <1eceased. Account pi esented for allowance by
Solomon H. Chandler, Trustee.
ARATHUSA LUNT', late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
presented by Henry L. Lunt, tho Executor therein

01.25

Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
Tempo ary Loans Secure 1 by Collaterals,
Stocks Owned (pi incipally U. S. 5-21),

Γθ

FOXCBOFT.

71,84634

SARAH E. HOPK1NSON & AL. miuor children
and hoirs of Israel S. Hopkinson, late of Bridgton,
deceased. Accoxnt presented for allowance, by Jesse
Ridlon, Guardian,
DAVID TENNEY, late of Casco, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Richard Cook, the Executor therein named.
OTIS WATKINS, late of Casco, deceased. Seeond
and final account ρ esentcd for allowance by Orin
Watkins, Administrator.
NATHAN CHURCH, late oi Naples, deceased.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof, presented
by Natliau A, Church, the Executor therein named.
WILLIAM LITCHFIELD, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Louh H. Litchfield, Adminis-

assets;
Cash on hand and in Bank,
$167,133 54
Cash in hands of Agents and in coursc cf

mv .niiaiuc

Ε AST PORT.

€o'y.,

-----

3:12 p.

Tuesday

Statement of Condition of the Company January 1st, 1873.

giving

Jackson, Pro-

of February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon
he re in alter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers, printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of March
next, at ten of the clock in tho forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

ττ «λ

eodlyr

ALL DES IKE IT, ALL MAY ITAVE IT

toil

Halifax at 1:00 p. ni.
For Lewlston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lcwiston via Danville at 5:25 p. ru.
Traînai are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. xu.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and Ε îst at !

PHILADELPHIA.

Court of Probato held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first

»

Cents per bottle,

Soft,

Beautiful,

dood&wly-w3

!

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfleld.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

y.

a

τr*

50

JOTJVEN'S

a. in.

('oinmrncing
AND

—

I'rice, 25 and

no20

Alt Ε

Winter Arrangement, Commencing I>ee. !
I
51, 18*3.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
-,
Calais
and
St.
John
at
1*2:15
Ijflf^^fîKjiKoulton,
in. (sleeping and day care on this
Pw"*
train.)
For Bath, Lewlston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

Co

"PORTLAND^

PROBATE NOTICES.

$500,000 OO

$1,3 03,1

janlTdtf

riTmrriï * τ
JLJUIZLU

tMiaxiiJU

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON'S
[vory Pearl Tootli Powder.

Iron in '&a© Blood

decCtf

ir α τχτό

May 9-dtf

all Persons interested in either of the
fietatce hereinafter named:

AT

PAYSOK TUCKER, General Agent,
Street, Portland.

ARRANGEMENT.

To

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,

tors.

prietor.

Portland, Me., Jan. 16,1873.

OFFICE3STO. 173 BEOADWAY.

DATOABISCOTTA.
TOnine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Androscoggin House, &.

30 EXCHANGE STREET. I

OF NEW YORK·

CASH CAPITAL·,

BARNES, Jr.,
AGENT,

GERMΑΝΙΑ

CORNISH.
Cornish House,—P. Durgiu, Proprietor,

DIXFIELD.

B.

CO., Agents.
tf

fcbl2

there'* MONEY IK IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
free. G»so. MacLean, Boston. icbl2t4w

BARE

$775.000-

ALL

druggist

Jan 13

Boston.

Dec. 2, 1872

The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shlppe
are requested t® send their freight to the Steamers a,*
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply 1 ο
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

224,719 65

...

W. D. LITTLE &
*

CAJIDEJI.
Bay View House, Ε. H. Dernuth, Prop.

DEXTKR.

Assets

$205,198 79
GEO. T. HOPE. President,
H. II. LAMPORT, Vice-President,
CYRUS PECK. Secretary.

transmission,

Dexlrr ΙΙοπμ·.

97

IVHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

tion.
'ihe price of the Eïcnrt
Regulator is Ox ε Dollar per
Bottle, and can be obtained of any

MEBRITT, Superintendent,

W.

Steamers Dingo ami Francoiiia
will, until further notice, run a?
follows :
Leave Gait's Wliarf, Portland,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.

THE —

|

STUBBS. Agent.

353 Commercial

Steamship

SEW

,

4

Passenger static·) in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
•Accommodation.
fFast Express.

SEMI-WEEKLY UNE

OF WATERTOWiY, 3*. Y.

429,91844

Amount sincc paid,

LEWIS' last and best book.
11 is meeting with the greatest svoeise:

A

Maine

sailing until

HAUSSANT,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
an<l sold by all Druggists.
uovSU
eodlyr

daily.

WHITNEY & 8AMPSOM, AgenU,
70 Long Wharf, Bo» ion.
jn23-ly

RISKS
IN

Wharfage.

—

Agricultural lus. Co.,

17.221 30
3,433 33

...

Simpson

DANVILLE JCNCTION.
Clark's Diuins Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway Depot, NI. W. Clark, Proprietor.

—

LIABILITIES.

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in cash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
febl2tlw A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain. Propri-

452,300 00
570,402 50
632,000 00
ltf8,798 55

DIO

AGENTS!

Proprietor.

V

Insured at Fair Rates

due Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
$49,790 *2
Losses unpaid,
380,127 32
(This amour.t includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boston losses, nearly all of
which are pal i at the time of issuing
this Statement. Total No. of Boston
losses 69,of « liich 60 have been already
paid, all of them before maturity.)

Janl
mm

■

Dividends

9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Bitting Rooms, «V. B. Field

421,030 29

$2,2*4,251

ail classes. Old people, the middleV aged, those who are just entering life, and
*2 youth of both sexes l*y and read with the
"^greatest profit.

Hancock House,—J. Λ. Hancock, Prop.

AXD

FARM

41,270,00

Loans on Eond and Mortgage (on Real
Estai e. wortk $1,342.750)
U. S. and other Stocks and Bonds owne l
by the Company,
Real Estate own el by the Company.
Premlun β due and unpaid,
Interest due and unpaid, (due this day)
Kents due and accrued.

Extract of Jurubeba

—

9889,766 29

mand,

£ among

75

bill

9

uonup,

(market value, $58,902 50) payable on de-

the vlHatid blood to healthy action.
Hare you η Ufepepstic momncn r
unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
With loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakuess of the Intestines?
You are in uanger oi Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft
tendency to
inflammations.
Ha*i you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ* ? You must procure instant, relief or you arc liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
feb8
4wt

Jf*

■

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For FreigNt or Passage, apply to

—

ΛΛΜΤΕΜΤΟ

skin

®

D.

Gash 011 liaurt and It I'anks,
ijoaiiB on ν. a. ana omer stocks ana

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Tako JnrnVba to cleanse, purify and restore
or

i7

WVI^i

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to tlio plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative
agent.
Ih there want of action in your Iiircr &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrolulous

$2,2M,251

A>'D

A. R.

of

Winter Arrangement, Drcrrabrr
4, i S7'i.
Trains leave P.S. & P.K. R. StaTOiejsseoafMBation, Portland, for Boston, at *7 00,
AM·· anJ t3.20 and »U.45 P.M.
ffj
η Η.—
nu
Returning, leave Boston Tor Portland
at *7.30, t«.30 A. M., and "IL',30 anil *3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, ·7.30 A.M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, X. H., via C. & P. R.
R. Junction, t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, »9.o5
A M
For Lowell, *7.00, »9.55 A. M.. and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union. »7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—Τ1·« "7,0ο A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Bouton witli trains for New York. Passenger» ticketed an I baggage checked through.
SyFreigbt trains between Porthuad and Boeton

Insurance one half tho rate oi
sailing vessels.
Freight for tho West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

ASSETS.

edies, but it is a most powerful Tonic anil
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

BOL8TEB 9IILLN.

CALAIS.
W.

Total Assets,

which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign rem-

prietor.

Hotel,

...

days

on

Pills.

TREI'AUt-D BY

General Debility, Wat eu, about the.
hart, Sinking of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
lHlzzin
ss, Sluggish Clrcu'a 'ion of the blood,
'hest,
nd Momentary Stoppage of the Action qf the Heart.
These foims of Heart Disease have be. η cured by
Jr. Urn re»' Heart Regulator. and we do not
esitate to say it will cure them again. Any form ot
[«art Disease will readily jleJd toits use, and we
ave
yet to learn of any case where the Heart Keguutor nas been takeu properly and the party not reeived a marked benefit.
• >ur
agent, on application, will furnish you wit
iur circular, giving full
description of the disease,
ind also a number oi testimonials of cuies; and if I
ou would like further proof from the
parties who
iave ^iven the
testimonials, write them and sec what
hey say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the dcurtud is still increasing. We
ire confident we are
doing the public a benefit, and
pot trying to impose 011 them a worthless prepara-

J

Rheumatic

PROUT &

Rheumatism.

j

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

DWELLINGS

Sl,0e0,000 00
1,284,'25197

Capital,

It is not a
to the sufferer

BBIDOTON CENTER, 91e.
Cumberland House,Marshnll Bacou,Pr<

International

Cash

Caali Surplus,

syi'rei^lit recoivod
clock P. M.

_Jan2tf

From
From

AGENCY !

—

ο

Steamship Line.

]Vo

M. ior

berst.

PHIL· A DELPHI!
Leave each port every

f

will leave Kail·
strce

n
a

Tbcy require ncllher at]onti m or confinement of
nv Vin I nrol nre certain to prevent
the disease atwking any vital parts·

becoming very common m every community, and
îe sudden deaths resulting warn iis to seek some re! ef. The disease as-umes many different firm»,
a mong wbi h we notice Palpitation' Enlargement,
J pasms Ossijicatiov. or Bony Forma'ion Qfthê Heart,

Returning will leave St. John and East port every
THURSDAY.
Connection» made at Eastport for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock anil Houiton.
Connections made at St. ,Iohn for Digby,
Annapolie, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,
Sliedlae, Am-

—AND—

λν. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

Capt. J. H. Pike,

(HKBIrv roadwharf. foot of State
imifiKel^every .MONDAY at G I'.
■^■■■i^^^Eastport and St. John.

M"mm"6"

{lair's Gout an»l

Tlie Steamer Xew Brunswick

43^1
./t Vm.
rn

BOSTON

Anti-Board Insurance

JANUARY 1,1873.

prietor.

P. & K.

00
50
t'3
00
00
40

NEW YORK,

Warren, Proprie-

Hnrrisen
A«|»ta llouM, Stair SI.

00

Office 4» 1-2 Exchange Street.
dtf
jan 30

INSURANCE CO.,

ACGPSTA.

1G
46

WM. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

STATEMENT OF THE

■'rtprirt.m.

tor».

D.

eod2mo

OF

00

Boston lossesandotherelaims unadjusted,$285,720 73

D1;ebikG, Agent.
P°BTI,AND, MAINE.

in ivo

f the celebrated Enrilg.

ΟΛΈ i'HIP PEU WEEK!

William Laurence," Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Orane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretanit.
"RlackstoneCapt. Geo.H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
■'McCleUan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded Iroui Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Γα. & Tevn.
Air Line to all points Λη Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ileanoke 11. R> to all points in North and South Carotin ο
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places IVest.
Through rates given to South aud \V est.
Fine Passenger accommocatious.
Faro including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $lo.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, tnno 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
june2tt

51^182,646 D5

LIABILITIES:

fÎOODKÎCHfsècr?tm-LD'Pres,dcllt

—

00

Casli on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission.. Ç303.8-1
Kl ai Estate
79,012
Bills receivable for loans, secured
by Collateral Security
35,000
Bills receivable for loans secured by Eeal
Es'ate
19,386
United States Stocks ami Bonds
129,812
State, County and Municipal Securities.. 292,322
Bank Stocks
560,050
Railroad and other Corporation Securities 161,410
Interest accrued
2,242

JVATH'L. F.

Ja27

AllBl'B.V
I
VounS.
Ble Hobk, Court. St. W. 8. Α Λ.

er,

Risks,

Gout and Rheumatteni,
relieved
CIlîiifîÎ.Vin'iitjÎ.giP>lnnf
ootiig, and cetcd lu
in
few cIuvm
Rw
day"·

"

AS FOLLOWS:

Benj. W. Stone,
E*nvin Morey,
John Felt Osgood
James L. Little,

James H.

$600,000
1,582,640

ÏOUT and RHEUMATISM

and

ARKAN GEMKNT.

WINTER

BALTIMORE

1873.

MEDICAL.

81. Jobll, Disby,
Windaor and Halifax·

"

DECEMBER,

MEDICAL.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO
Enatport, Calah

f;n<1, °f

J-fV

ΛΗΙ

RAILROABS.

Steamships of this Lint; s^l tVolji
Central Wharf, JJoeton.
Semi-Weekly, 2.30 ι», m. for NOR-

—

Co.

COM.,

Assets,

Kueure

DIRECTORS,

State, at which,
be found.

Etlmand

—

Stock all Paid In,

Capital

Insured for
Dwellin'iH 11 ml Vurniiurr
one, three and live fears,

for the laundry has no cqu.il. SOLD BY GIIGCERS.
Plll'.a..
H. A. BAKTLETTSCO., 11», 117 N. Front-st.,
143 Chambers-st.. Ν. V.. 43 brcad-st., Boston.
4wt

alfbi:d.„

CeantrBenw,

TUTS:

TIIE 31st DAY OF

OS

AT OUKRKNT BATES.

the

in

to

Fire & Jlarine

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Embracing lilt: leading Hotels
the U*ily Puns nuy always

OF

OF HARTFORD,

$500,000,
Is

"

tioTELS.

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

Tlii» Company, with η paid-up Cash Capital of

BLUE

PEARL

ANNUAL· STATEMENT
—

So. 59 State Street, Boston.

jae»27-4wt

Crumbs of Comfort

And at my left, aolierub girl
W«re smile* as tbiek as spatter;
While Uttlc Murray, now anil then.
Was throwing kisses at her.

STEAMERS.

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO. Phoenix Insurance

Ca^lic

u
Pi
Ice

little Murray Dana.

Was

MANUFACTURERS'

TABLETS.

WELLS' CARBOLIC
are

a

£&,'„re^reJname

WHh

DON'T

INSURANCE.

r

called upon to make

payment

to

HENRY C. ΓΕΛΒΰυΥ, Adm r. of I ortlaud.
ftbl4dlan 3wï
Feb. 4t h, 1873.

Deering,

jGurdeuii's fousuliUig Oiflco,

βI

Ilnucocfa Btrfrti Ilo««ou,

junlSdlvr
OB

office·

neatly executedat thl«

For Sale in Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LUR
SN, SHORT & HARMON,R. K. HUNT JtCO.
aug29
eodly

